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FIFTY GIRLS BURNT TO DEATH IN CONFLAGRATION
fMANCIAl 0UIL00K IS 1 

PROMISING IN CANADA

t

BORDEN GOVERNMENT TO 
LOOK INTO OCEAN RATES

TERRIBLE SCENES ENACTED 
WHEN CLOTHING FACTORY 

BURNED IN BINGHAMPTON
jENDS bomb i 

THROUGH THE

»

Wo Negotiate With Mother 

Country on Subject. ITALY TAKES 
FIRST PUCE 

FOR WHEAT

TO ADVANCE 
TECHNICAL

Sir Thos. Shaughnessey Makes. 

Cheerful Prediction.
Terror Stricken Girls Jumped from Windows and Fire Escapes 

to Death on Pavement—Victims Were Caught in Hor
rible Death Trap. .

EVERYTHING POINTS

TO BIG ADVANCEMENT.
lACUTE PROBLEM TO

BE DEALT WITH NOW.
SUDDENNESS IS OUTSTANDING

FACT OF THE CATASTROPHE.

PARCEL POST Present State of Affairs is 

Merely Temporary Says 

. Head of C. P. R.—Growth of 

Country Has Demanded 

Large Expenditure.

Action for Improvement of 

Ocean Freight Conditions 

Will be Popular With All- 

Liberals Neglected Overtures 

of Mother Country.

Binghampton Clothing Company’s Building Proved Grave of 
Fifty Working Girls While Hospitals are Filled With 
Hundreds of Fearfully Injured People — Flames Burst 
Through Factory Spreading Death Everywhere.

Cabinet Will Consider Compre
hensive Proposal at Next 
Meeting—To be Placed Be
fore Provincial Premiers,

Leads European Nations in 
Production—Spain Next in 
the List — General Increase 
Over Last Year,

New York Man Believes Infern
al Machine Was Sent By 
Rival Lover — Woman's 
Name on Box,Binghampton, N. Y., July 22.—Fifty persons were killed, according to 

late estimates and as many Injured, a dozen of them mortally, in a fire which 
swept the four story factory building of the Binghampton Clothing Com
pany this" afternoon. The victims were chiefly women and girls.

Early tonight twenty-two bodies had been recovered. In the city hos
pital and in the private institutions are thirty injured. Some two score 
persons are known to have escaped, as by a miracle, from the building which 
burst into flames like a tinder box, and became a roaring furnace almost 
in no time after the first alarm was sounded. About 126 persons were in 
the factory when the Are broke out The unaceountedi for, or most of them, 
are believed to be still In the red hot ruins of the structure.

Around the scene of the catastrophe, the greatest the city has ever 
known, thousands tonight watched the rescuers work in the glare of three 
big searchlights, many in the great throng being restrained only by closely 
drawn police lines from rushing into the ruins in an effort to find the bodies 
of relatives or friends.

Water In many streams is being poured into the fiery pit that a few 
hours ago was the cellar of the burned establishment As the ruins were 
cooled a bit, from time to time, in a spot upon which the streams were cen
tered men went forward to dig as long as human endurance 
them to work. Occasionally a body was found and taken quickly away.

This worLvwill go on all night and perhaps all day tomorrow, before the 
glowing mass gives up its last dead. It will take at least two days, the auth
orities believe, before the cellar can be cleared and the whole truth known.

A Terrible Ôatàet

TL> him outstanding* fact of the 
catastrophe was its suddenness. In 
this the bears,
sembla*ce to the Triangl 
pa'ny Are In New York city, when 
147 lives wére lost when the inflam
mable material upon which the em
ployes were working, and the waste 
Which littered the floors fclazed up 
with inconceivable rapidity, and set 
the imprisoned workers Jumping from 
the windows to their death.

The parallel here fails only In the 
lesser height and different construc
tion of the building, and in the 
length of the list of dead and in
jured. Another resemblance to the 
New York disaster Is that the fire 
today is believed to have been start
ed by the careless throwing of a 
cigarette butt or match.

In the tragedy of this afternoon the 
killing burst of flames followed quick
ly upon the heels of the alarm. There 
was small opportunity for any to use 
the ordinary or even the emergency 
means of escape. Fire drills had been 
carried on regularly. In fact, so reg
ularly that the employer found them 
monotonous.

Montreal, July 22.—Sir Thomas 
Shaughnessy, president of the C.P.R., 
in an interview today, asserted that 
the present economic situation in the 
Dominion is by no means such as to 
give cause for anxiety, and that he 
fully expects conditions to be quite 
normal again in the late fall.

“It cannot be denied," said Sir 
Thomas, “that in some lines business 
is nqt so active as it 
ago." Banks are not encouraging in
vestment in unproductive real estate 
by loaning money in that direction.

Canadian Banks Strong.

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, July 22.—Action by -the Can

adian government looking towards 
more effective control of ocean freight 
rates Is likely to be a development in 
the very near future. The Borden gov
ernment at the beginning of next 
month will despatch to Great Britain 
a representative charged with the duty 
of opening negotiations with the Brit
ish government looking towards a Joint 
control of the charges levied by ocean 
carriers upon freight in transit be
tween Canada and the Mother Coun-

Ottawa, July 22.—A cablegram re
ceived today by T. K. Doherty, chief 
officer from the International Institute 
gives the following official estimate of 
the 1913 European crops. The final 
estimates of 1912 crops are here given 
for purposes of comparison:
~ Wheat-

New York, July 22.—Believing that 
an Infernal machine sent to Jacques 
Franck, at No. 709 West 170th street, 
was made by a man who 
Franck to be his rival for the affec
tions of a young woman who lives In 
Darlep, Conn., detectives have been 
investigating the sending of the bomb 
from New Britain, Conn., by parcel 
post.

The bomb was received at the apart
ment house. Franck, who is a sales
man for the woollen 
Straus, No. 95 Greene street, had told 
the janitor of the building, John Han
non, that he expected a box of socks 91 tttu nnn
which would come by mail. Hannon ®^ium............21.964,000
decided that when John J. Pine, a let- Sl£ln,...............-5,024,000
ter carrier, attached to Station M, a “fj"ey 
163rd street and Amsterdam avenue, Ss’a-o'uoo
brought the package that it was the ^ JSsSoXX
one Franck expected. Hungary (A) .. 75,609,000

Typewritten on a label of the At- .. n,.n
wood Brass Company, Waterbury, ^
Conn., was the address. Hannon said “£aIn * ': •• 
he noticed in a corner also was type- 5“®" and EÎ’îeMîî
written^Ffotn Ada W. LyhaldV end Hungary (A) ...91.94X000 •*.•••• — 
from what he could remember the Ital* v ; , , 3.?, ,, 26,642,000
town was Darien, Cohn. The'police (A)—Not including Croatia and Sla- 
admit that a woman's name was on vonla.
the package, but after the Infernal The total wheat production of the 
machine had been examined at the countries so far reported to the in 
Bureau of Combustibles, they became stttute, Including those reported last 
reticent. Inside the paper wrapper month, is 1,961,866,000 bushels, or 
was a wooden box ten inches long, 100.2 per cent, of the total production 
four Inches wide and three Inches of the same countries last year, 
deep. The box had a sliding lid, and 
emory paper placed near five matches 
were expected to cause the machine 
to explode. Beneath the match ends 
were several instantaneous fuses, one 
of which led to a cloth bag in the 
centre of the box and two others to 
pieces of iron piping on either side 
of the bag. Two pounds of gun pow
der were in the bag, and ip each of 
the pipes was an explosive, the char
acter of which is yet to be deter
mined. According to inspectors, the 
machine was one of the most danger
ous of contrivances brought to the 
bureau in a long time.

When Franck received the package 
he tore off the paper cover and star1 ed 
to slide the cover of the box. He 
then became suspicious because of a 
smell of splphur. He dropped the 
package on a table and a black sub
stance feU out of It. Franck became 
curious and took some of the black 
substance and proved that It was gun 
gunpowder by putting a match to It.

The police are convinced that the 
package was mailed from New Britain,
When questioned about Miss Lyboldt,
Franck admitted that he knew her as 
a casual acquaintance. He cannot, 
however, he says, account for the 
■ending of the infernal machine.

Inspector Albert Bailtie, of the 
Bureau of Combustiles, said that the 
box had been placed in a pall of water 
for about half an hour before exami
nation. He said that one of the 
ches was found to have burned, 
he said, undoubtedly caused the smell 
of sulphur, which caused Franck to 
be suspicious.

Special to The Standard. *
Ottawa, July 22.—Technical educa

tion will be taken into serious con
sideration by the cabinet when the 
ministers gather again in Ottawa after 
the conclusion of the mid-summer 
months. The royal commission which 
completed its investigation and made 
Its report In the dying days of the 
last session, proposed a scheme so 
comprehensive as to require. careful 
study, and presenting features which 
will render necessary consultation 
with the several provincial govern-

It will be remembered that co-opera
tion between the Dominion and pro 
vtocial adminst rations was an import
ant feature of the proposal put for
ward. The conference of Provincial 
Prime Ministers which is to be held 
in October next probably will be in
vited to consider the matter.

believed

1912.
63,760,000

109.784,000

1913 was a year
Bulgaria .... 64,301,000
Spain.............  110,100,000
Eng. and Wales 55,080,000 

.... 196,417,000

try. firm of F. A.The problem with regard to which 
the government is about to take this 
important step has become acute with
in the last year or so, and has attract
ed much attention in the press and in 
parliament. Towards the end of last 
session Hon. Arthur Metghen, now the 
Solicitor General, brought the subject 
up in a speech marked by careful re
search, and was able to show that the 
rates on west going traffic had in
creased within a comparatively short 
period by fully 26 per cent. What ren
ders the situation peculiarly annoying 
to Canadian interests is the fact that 
there has been waged for some years 
an energetic and sticcei 
to control and lessen 
rates.

166,721,000Italy ..
Ry

22,519,000
18,867,000 Our Canadian banks realize their 

responsibilities as financial guides 
and guardians, and just now they are 
taking up a conservative attitude, 
which is both wise and timely. Like
wise bankers in other countries, when 
there is a war feeling In the air. 
are strengthening their reserves, and 
I think that at the present time our 
banks are Very strong in their re
serves. flo the situation In that re
spect is sound.

“The existing general scarcity of 
money, or rather the high rate of 
Interest demanded by lenders, has 
necessarily had the effect of restrict
ing the issue of municipal and other 
securities, and there has been a con-

59.994,000
would allow

33.134,000
21,680,000

upper floors, excejy, the ehence of es- 
«apo *y jumping. And this many took 
while others fell, shriveled and crumpl- 
<yf with the heat.

Scarcely one of the survivors was 
able to give a connected account of 
what occurred on the upper floors of 
the factory when the employees, most
ly woman and girls realized that the 
Are call was no false alarm and that 
death was sweeping down upon them. 
The coolest among them recalled that 
women fainted by dozens, and that a 
scene of indescribable confusion oc
curred. Some of the men employes 
seem to have kept their heads and 
did their best to rescue the imper
illed women.

The fire escapes were not big 
enough to hold all who rushed madly 
to the exists and there was a rush 
for the windows, the girls screaming 
with pain as the flames swept upon 
them from behind and seared their 
bodies.

ttfflFHHEE 
OF MONTHEiL WOMKil 

FOILED OF SWIMMERS

ersSR
a strong re- 
e Waist Com-Cohtlwued On Papa Five.
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PROVING S1TISFICT0RY

sequent falling off in the amount of 
public work that is being done.

“But this state of affairs is merely 
temporary, due almost wholly to ex
traneous causes, and I can see no 
real reason for anxiety. The general 
trade of the country appears to me 
to be reasonably 
fair crop, we ha 
expect that conditions will be quite 
normal again in the late autumn.

Continued On Page Five.

PRINCESS LOUISE. OF 
BELGIUM. 110 HER DEBTSMrs, H, B, Turner Suffering 

from Puerperal Mania Walk
ed Into St, Lawrence River 
—Husband on Spree,

good and, with a 
ve every reason toCanadian.Brotherhood Officers 

Meet Management Again 
Today— Increased Wages 
and Change in Schedule,

Alleged Amount Over Three 
Million Dollars — Govern

ment Will Probably Offer 
Favorable Compromise,

DBITISH CRUISERS IT 
EE THIS FILL

Montreal, July 22.—Mrs. H. B. Tur
ner, 30 years old, whose husband is 
salesmanager for the Canadian Me
tropolis Realty Company, walked into 
the St. Lawrence river from St. Hel
ene Island late this afternoon and 
made a futile effort to drown herself.

John Lyons and John Kerry, expert 
swimmers, saw the woman’s suicidal 
attempts. She fought them but they 
finally landed her on shore. She was 
taken to the general hospital and will 
probably recover.

Mrs. Turner is said to be suffering 
from puerperal mania. Her husband 
had not been located up to a late hour 
tonight, the authorities claiming that 
he was on a spree.

Bodies Fell From Wlndowe.
Moncton, July 22.—Representatives 

of the board of adjustment of the 
Canadian Brotherhood of Railway Em
ployees had another interview with 
Messrs. Outeliue and Brady today, and 
they say that negotiations have pro
ceeded very satisfactorily.

They meet the management again 
tomorrow. About a dozen representa
tives of the employees are here from 
different parts of the 
system. They represent the clerk, 
freight handlers. roundhouse em
ployees, station baggage masters, and 
other classes, about twenty in all.

Then, from windows and fire eeca 
bodies began dropping. They 
thick and fast. The building was but 
four stories high and many who Jump
ed, even from the topmost floor, es
caped with their lives, although most 
of them were badly maimed. It was 
on the fourth floor that most of the 
women operators were working, and It 
was among these that the loss of life 
and injury was greatest.

Mary McDonough, an employe in 
the burned overall factory, told a 
simple story of her escape.

She was on the fourth floor, sitting 
at her machine, 
out. The employes on 
thought it was a fire drill, at that 
time, and marshalled Into line slowly. 
When the flames burst upon them 
many fainted and a panic ensued. 
Miss McDonough was among those 
who swooned, and she believes she 
was carried out by one of the men 
employes. She reached the street un- 
lnjurèd. She said the flames spread 
so rapidly there was no time for any 
concerted rescue work or for the 
regular Are drill march to be carried 
out

pcs
fell

West Atlantic Squadron' Re
cently Established Sails from 
England in Autumn — Has 

Its Own Admiral,

Brussels, July 22.—Princess Louise 
of Belgium, the eldest daughter of the 
late King Leopold, it Is understood, 
is evoking extra territoriality against 
her debts, which are alleged to 
amount to $3,200,000. The value of 
Princess Louise's estate is estimated 
at about $1,000,000. She has not re
sided in Belgium for several years.

The situation is expected to influ
ence the government to offer a favor
able compromise in the matter of her 
Inheritance from her father. Recent
ly the court of appeals dismissed the 
•claim of the three daughters of the 
late King to the entire Congo prop
erty left by him, valued at nearly 
$14,000,000.
ever, recognizes that they 
titled to some compensation.

A False Alarm Costly.

The building was equipped with Are 
escapes and automatic alarm sys
tem.
o’clock. Mrs. Reed B. Freeman, wife 
of the proprietor, telephoned to the 
central fire station. The usual ap
paratus for a first still alarm respond
ed. Some excited person at Warren 
and Chenango streets, four blocks 
away, saw a burst of flame and pulled 
the .box there. The rest of the com
panies ran to the false alarm. That 
meant ten minutes of delay for part of 
the firemen. But even those who ar
rived first were unable to do anything. 
The first puff of flames was hardly dis
covered before the fire leaped along 
the staircases, up the walls, up the 
elevator shaft, along the floods and 
celling.

The alarm tinkled at 2.30Intercolonial

Halifax, July 22.—Five British cruis
ers will be in Halifax in the autumn. 
They comprise the newly established 
western Atlantic squadron, with Ber
muda as its base. So soon as the 
naval manoeuvres are over the fleet 
will sail from England, coming di 
to Halifax. The ships will wii 
West India waters, and will have an 
admiral of their own.

when the fire broke 
that floorINTERVENTION III BIIIMS 

Bl RUSSII BOW FOSSE
Thta,

The government, how-

PLEiSED WITH TOE 
HEW WEST 1101 

TAEIÏÏ IT 0TT1WI
BLAMES POLICY OF DELAY 

FOR MEXICAN SITUATION,
Flames Spread Rapidly.

There was a roar, front and rear 
and the flames belched forth clear 
across Wall Street, on which the build
ing fronted, withering the shade trees 
on the river bank and scorching the 
buildings across an alley at the rear. 
There was no booming sound as of an 
explosion, but the roar was plainly 
audible above the rushing noise made 
by the mounting flames.

After this fierce blast the fire seem
ed to burst from every part of the 
building at once. Upon the fire 
capes girls, women and men were 
clustered and inside others were wait
ing to get on to the iron ladders. But 
the flames were too quick for them.

The slow starting v of 
may have contrlbutedHo the holocaust. 
The delay In getting all the firemen to 
the scene may have been responsible 
for part of the loss of life. But per
sons who were early on the scene say 
that these things did not materially 
affect the result.

London) July 22.—The official an
nouncement made at Constantinople 
,âoday that thjp Turkish troops had re- 
^occupied the citadel of Adrlanople 
/•created the worst possible impression 
In diplomatic circles, and no time was 
lost by the powers in starting 
change of views, with the object of 
finding the best means of checkmating 
Turkey’s action, which is looked upon 
as a clear-cut defiance of all Europe.

The next few hours are likely to 
decide whether or not forces hitherto 
engaged shall enter the Balkan 
cockpit. Russia is understood to be 
ready to accept the mandate of Europe 
to compel the Porte to respect the 
treaty of London, which the Ottomans 
are now tearing up, and the British 
cabinet meets tomorrow to consider 
whether this government shall consent 
to active intervention on the part of 
Russia.

Premier Asquith’s speech at Bir
mingham on Monday will tend to warn 
Turkey against the possibility of such 
a development, which would Involve 
Russian occupation of both sides of 
the Boephorus, and the gripping of 
Constantinople, both in the front and 
In the rear.

Austria-Hungary thus far has held 
aloof, being unwilling to consent to 
active measures against the Turks. 
Should coercion be attempted by Rus
sia without her consent, however, lit
tle doubt is expressed by close fol
lowers of the Balkan situation that 
Austria-Hungary Immediately would 
occupy the SanJak of Novtpazsr.

The European concert Is faced by 
the most delicate and difficult situa
tion, requiring the exercise of the ut
most diplomatic tact, If Europe is not 
to be plunged Into a general war by 
the Turkish reoccupation of Adrian- 
ople and Kirk Kllisseh. Bulgaria, 
helpless, sees the fruits of her dearly 
won victories snatched from her 
hands, and while negotiations for an 
armistice are proceeding in a leisure
ly manner at Nish, the Greeks and 
Servians continue to push their ad
vantage.

The Servians have occupied BeJo- 
gradchyk, to the northwest of Sofia, 
and desultory fighting continues all 
along the Servis coast The Greeks, 
who are advancing northward from 
Nevrokop, are meeting with stubborn 
resistance from the Bulgarians. The 
Bulgarians with heavy artillery are 
fighting desperate rear guard actions. 
Both sides are reported to be losing 
heavily. The Greeks claim to have 
captured strong Bulgarian positions on 
the heights stretching to the north ot 
Petchova. In Sofia it is believed that 
the Greeks Intend to Invade southern 
Bulgaria and occupy Phlllpplpolis.

The Bulgarians exploded the am
munition magazines and blew up some 
of the government buildings before 
evacuating Adrlanople. 
fighting has occurred either at Adrla
nople or Kirk Kllisseh.

The Bucharest correspondent of the 
Dally Telegraph in a late despatch, 
says that the report that Greece will 
abandon claim to KavaJa and Drama 
proves to be without foundation.

All Over In a Flash.

“It was all over in a flash," she 
■aid. "The Are burst upon us. There 
was a period of great confusion, 
do not know how I got to the street, 
but think I fainted and was carried 
out by someone unknown to me."

Vernon Wilbur, superintendent of 
the service in the burned shop, said:

"Lynn Dibble and I ran 
escape and climbed up our ladder. We 
dropped two girls to the men below. 
They were standing five or six deep 
In each window with the flames wav
ing directly behind them. They were 
mad with pain and the sound of their 
cries was as if the wind were howling 
In our ears.”

As soon as the first of the fire 
victims was brought to the hospitals, 
convalescents among the regular pa
tients were set to work tearing up 
bandages; physicians sawed every 
available board for splits to bind up 
the broken limbs, and Fathers Ellis, 
Walsh and McLoughltn, together with 
Rev. Mr. Francis, came to offer spir
itual consolation to the desperately 
injured.

Never before In the history of Bing
hampton has such a scene been enact
ed In the local hospital and despite the 
fact that the Injured and dying lay all 
About, the doctors and nurses worked 

amazing rapidity and coolness. 
Scarcely an hour after the fire every 
one of the patient» there had been at-

I ■

Washington, July 22—An attempt by 
Senator Fall, of New Mexico, to force 
the senate to enunciate a strong poli
cy of protection for American Citizens 
In foreign countries today precipitat
ed a lively debate which demonstrat
ed appreciation on the part of Sen
ator F. Gravity of the Mexican situa
tion and the necessity for a determin
ed stand by the United States.

Denunciation of the policy of delay 
on the part of the Taft administration 
was emphatically pronounced by Sen
ator Fall and blamed by him for the 
present critical situation, which, he 
said, could have been prevented by a 
sterner national policy.

This declaration was approved by 
Senator Lodge, of Massachusetts, who 
expressed disappointment that the 
new president and the new secretary 
of state had not Inaugurated a differ 
ent Mexican policy.

That the delicacy of the situation is 
keenly appreciated was evinced by the 
Insistence of many senators, led by 
Senator Bacon, chairman of the for
eign relations committee, that any pro
posed pronouncement be deliberately 
and seriously considered before belug 
acted upon.

Senator Fall brought up his résolu- • 
tion, which would commit the govern- ! 
.ment to full protection of the “consti
tutional rights" of American citizens j 
in foreign countries. That the résolu- I 
tion was directed against Mexico, : 
Senator Bacon declared, could not be 
concealed, and in moving to refer it to 
the foreign relations committee he 
asserted that "words are very serious 
things sometimes and this is one of ' 
the times."

Senator Works of California, assert
ing that the Fall resolution asserted a 
declaration that the United States was 
prepared to make war on Mexico if 
Americans there were not protected, 
urged that no hasty action be taken.

Senator Fall averred that every act 
of his had been prompted with the 
earnest desire to prevent war, and 
that he had vainly sought to bring 
former administrations to a realization * 
of the fact that a stem Mexican policy 
would have prevented rather than pre- 
clpated war. The American policy of 
delay in Mexico was responsible, he 
declared, for the present situation, one 
which, he intimated, might yet demand 
intervention. Action 
tion today was prevented and it went a 
on the calendar for future disposition, j

Negotiations Still Under Way 
for Fast Ships — Excellent 
Showing Has Been Made by 
Company,

to the Are

the fire drill Ottawa, July 22—Negotiations which 
are In progress for first class steam
ships for the Halifax and West In
dies service have not yet resulted in 
their being secured, but In the mean
time four ships are engaged and they 
are sailing every twelve days, as cal
led for by the contract.

It is yet too early to accurately 
gauge the trade development to result 
from the new agreement between Can
ada and the West Indies, but the de
partment at Ottawa Is well pleased 
with the
treaty came In force.

Shriveled by Heat.

When the firemen came In response 
to the telephone alarm they were un
able to get within two hundred feet of 
the burning building. And the ends of 
the streams from thteir hoee were turn
ed into steam, having no more effect 
on the fire than a spray of vapor up
on the walls of a volcano in action. 
Life nets and the extension ladders 
of the firemen were useless. There 
was no chancé for those caught on the

showing made since the
No serious

FIFTEEN MINERS ENTOMBED.
Oellenklrchen, Rhenish Prussia, July 

22.—Fifteen miners were entombed 
by a fall of coal near here today. 
There is little hope that they will be 
released.
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Centtiwed On Page Two.
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Terrible scenes enacted
WHEN CLOTHING FACTORY 

BURNED IN BINGHAMPT0N

PHILADELPHIA 
TO LEGALIZE 
HI SPOONING

1.1. nmm hikeBRYAN’S AIM IN LECTURING IS A PROTECTION FOR HIS OLD AGE.

Arrived at Capital Yester
day Afternoon — Being 
Royally Entertained' "by, 
Anto and Bout Clubs."By this time the flames had begunContinued From Page One. 

tended to and made as comfortable as 
poesible. Most of the* were badlv 
•burned and were swathed in bandages 
from head to foot.

to swee 
like a

ip throughout the ground 
Hash.

" Mrs. Freeman, In the office, had 
the telephone receiver down, trying 
to call the central tire station. So 
swift was the rush of flames that she 
had to drop it. She and 1 just man 
aged to get out of the front door 
when the whole building was aflame.

"As we ran oat into the streets, 
the bodies of girls began to drop from 
the upper floor windows. They 
seemed more like, sacks or dour than 
human beings. 1 saw three girls 
jump from windows.

A Gigantic Furnace.
"It being a comparatively warm day, 

all the doors and windows were open 
and this provided a terrific draft. Of 
the twenty per cent, of foreigners em
ployed. some were Italians, some Pol
ish. and some Jews. But the 
majority of the victims 
cans. Some of them lmd been with 
us thirty years.

"Jerry Orr. in charge of the fold
ing department, stayed on the t'-ird 
floor as lone as he could In order to 
help the girls to escape. Then he 
jumped from the window. When l saw 
him late^ one arm appeared to be 
broken, but be did not appear to bo 
seriously injured by his long jump.

"If the facts ever become know 
I believe it will be found that . _ 
heads of the de 
splendid heroism 
posts and directi 
the rules of the 
so instructed, and I believe 
at their posts, some to perish in the 
flames.

“We put in our fire alarm system 
two months ago and had held several 
drills. Every regulation of the fire 
laws was complied with. It is not 
true that the floor was covered with 
lint and other inflammable material. 
They were all kept carefull 
and the only inflammable 
the building were the piles of gar
ments."

Officials Intend to Encourage 
Communion of Fond Hearts 
—Will Punish Those Who 
Interrupt Sweethearts, ..

"V, Special to The Standard.
Fredericton, July 22.—The fleet of! 

twenty odd boata of the Royal Kentie-' 
beccaaia Yacht Club arrived here this 
afternoon ahortly after 4 o'clock. The 
fleet with Commodore J. Fraser Greg
ory's flagship Zulelka, left Orotnocto 
ât 1.30 o'clock. When thèy arrived 
here the? were the guests of the 
Automobile and Boat Club.

This evening, between. 8 and 10 
o'clock the Fredericton Erase Band 
gave a concert at Parliament Square. 
After the concert the visitors were 
the guests of the A. and B. club at a» 
smoker hi the club house.

Tomorrow afternoon baseball teams 
from the A. and B. Club and the other 
from the R. K. Y. C. will play at 
Scully's Grove, the proceed» of the 
game having been tendered to the 
Fredericton Baseball Club. Tomorrow 
evening between 7 and 8 O'clock the 
visitors will be entertained by the 
A. and B. Club members to" an’auto 
ride about the city. The club house 
and the yachts were illuminated to
night In honor of the visit of the St. 
John yachtsmen. The fleet will leave1 
here for home on Thursday.

%Pathetic Scenes.
One of the most pathetic cases qt the 

hospital is that of Miss Ruth Crotty, 
who is slowly dying with a broken 
spine. Miss Crotty has been in Bmg- 
hampton but one week, having 
ikere from Port Jervis, to work 
'-her two sisters, neither of whom, so 
?far as can be learned, escaped from 
>the fire.

“When 1 first heard the alarm of 
".ifire," said Miss Crotty, “I jumped from 
pny chair and started for the stairs, 
'but when I reached them the.v were so 
: crowded with the other operators that 
Li could not get down and in another 
•instant the whole story was ablaze."

Miss Crotty jumped from a window

Philadelphia, Pa., July 22.—Do you 
know that frightening sweethearts 
just when they are engaged in kiss
ing Is the meanest trick on earth?

Well, it is. In the opinion of D. 
Hayes Duncan, captain of the guards 
in Fairmount Park. Captain Duncan 
believes he Is entitled to speak as an 
expert, not so much from personal 
experience as from having observed 
the effects of such disturbance on 
couples who seek the shady recesses 
of the big park. And so he has 
brought about the legalization of pub
lic spooning.

The scaring of sweethearts will be 
stopped and Philadelphia will have in 
Fairmount Park the greatest spoon
ing ground In the world. And In his 
efforts to put Fairmount Park on the 
map of paradise. Captain Duncan will 
have the co-operation of the city 
magistrates, as an incident of today- 
showed.

Magistrate

with

greatest

Dropped Like Flies.

Beside the glowing ruius of the 
overall factory lie the twisted irons of 
what were the fire escapes 
which victims dropped like flies, when 
the flames flared out of the windows 
and came billowing hack along the 
walls under the impulse of the wind 
and back draft. About them is likely 

‘■to centre a searching inquirj as to 
their adequacy to serve the purpo 
for which they were erected. The 
were two iron fire escapes to which 
the emplo 
toy the sta 
The fire escapes were soon loaded, 
but the fire spread so rapidly that 
those who had sought safety by 
of them eeuld not get to the ground 
before the heat became too great for 
them to endure it.

s from

DISESTABLISHMENT BILL
REFUSED SECOND READING.

London. July 22.—The House of 
Lords tonight treated the Welsh dis
establishment bill exactly as it did the 
Home Rule Bill. By a vote of 2*2 to 
48 the Lords refused to give the bill 
a second reading, and adopted a mo
tion declining to proceed with Its con-, 
slderatiion “until It had been submitted 1 
to the judgment of the country." _

Morris, In whose court 
two boys wore arraigned on charges 
of having “dogged" or annoyed couples 
In Fairmount Park, took the same 
view as Captain Duncan.

"I'm against flirting or misconduct 
In the park," said Captain Duncan, 
"but I am not going to see real lovers 
annoyed or abused, 
and quiet spots In the park offer Ideal 
places for love making and as long 
as young persons do not overstep the 
bounds of propriety I am going to en
courage making the park the world’s 
best spooning place.

"This business of frightening sweet
hearts just when they are engaged In 
kissing is the meanest trick I know 
of."

*n,
the

partments showed 
in sticking to their 

ng the girls. Under 
fire drill the

yes crowded when escape 
ir? was seen’to be cut off. .iiey were 

all stayed
The shady nooks

means

DEATHS.Jumped From Windows.

GODSOE—At his residence, 172 King 
street East, on the 22nd Inst., after 
a brief illness, T. Amos Godsoe, in 
the 81st year of his age, leaving two 
sons and five daughters to mourn.

Funeral from his late residence, 172 
King street East, on Thursday after
noon at 2.30 o'clock. Service at 
2.15.

Mrs. Ida Hctaling, of No. 22 Baldwin 
street, jumped from the third story 
■window on the north side of the build
ing. She was employed on the fourth 
floor as an operator, having been call
ed to work yesterday morning, after 
having been off duty for three months.

• She said she had intended staying 
from work until September 1, 

terday because of 
Mrs. Hotalln.® 

her right wrist and right

llv swept 
things in j

Magistrate Morris lectured the boys 
and told them If they were brought 
before him again on that charge he 
would commit them for disorderly con-

Other Buildings Damaged.

WILL I ANA J BRVANfS FAVORITE POSEThe tire, besides destroying the 
Binghampton Clothing Company build
ing. spread to the Federal building 
burning the roof off that structure, 
and damaged the buildings of the Me- 
Kellar Drug Company, Simon O’Neil 
and the Binghampton Car Company 
on Water street. Christ church also 
was scorched.

The total money damage, however, 
is not expected to exceed $100,000. The 
Federal building, 
fice, is badly wrecked 
the city's hospital facilities are much 
hampered.

Emergency measures have been 
taken, however, and regular mall ser
vice will be res 

Herrick

but was sent for 
a shortage in 
fractured
ankle, sprained her left ankle and was 
badly burned about the arms.

“1 thank God that I escaped as 
easily as I did." she said. "When I 
found our retreat down the stairs was 
entirely cut off, I gave up all hope. I 
felt my way along the wall to a win
dow and threw myself out headlong.

Mr. William J. Bryan, who as Secretary of State holds a public office, In the estimation of the people, second 
only to that of the President of the United States and who receives a salary of $12,000 a year, has been obliged to 
go on the lecture platform to eke out his miserable pittance of an income. This, too, at a time when trouble with 
Mexico and various Europeuu and Asiatic Powers Is so imminent. But here Is hid own statement of why be had to 
do It:— — ------ NICKEL’S SHOW A HUGE HIT! ;

■
"For seventeen years the sources of my Income have been writing and lecturing.”
"I have saved, on an average, something more than $10,000 a year.”
“In accepting the office which I now hold I gave up the opportunity to add to my accumulations.”
"1 expect to lecture enough to bring my Income up to my expenses, these lectures to be delivered during the 

time that other " offIclals give to their vacations."
"I would be glad to spend my vacations resting Instead of lecturing If I could do so without eating In upon the 

amount that 1 have laid away as a protection against old âge."

1Good Singers, Good Dressers 
and Good Lookers

A Strong Napoleonic Drama

“FOR HIS EMPEROR”housing the post of- 
intertorly and

THE
METROPOLITAN

TRIO
- - Soprani
- « - T«dr

With All-Star Vitagraoh CartStairs All Ablaze.

“The fact that there was but one 
stairway kept many back," she ad
ded. "The staircase leading from the 
fourth to the third floor was the only 
means of getting down and when we 
reached the third floor, the rear stair- 

of flames, while the 
front stairs were burning rapidly. The 
whole interior of the building was 
highly inflammable, the floors being 
soaked with oil from the machines, 
while the lint and scraps on the floor 
were inflammable material."

With Mrs. Hotaling at the hospital 
was her son, Harry Hotaling. who had 
believed his mother safe at home. He 
was horror-stricken when he learned 
she had been called to work in the 
morning and left for the hospital at 
once In the ho 
The greeting 
mother and her son was affecting as 
they joined In a prayer of thanksgiv
ing for her escape from death.

Esther Raskin, a Jewish girl, 19 
years old, living with her aunt, Mrs. 
J. S. Botick, at No. 5 Isabelle street, 
jumped from the second story, sus
taining a compound fracture of the 
leg. She also was badly scarred by 

flames, which burst upo 
the stairway. In broken Em 
told her story.

RATHE WEEKLY No. 31umed tomorrow, Post- 
believes.

At midnight, twenty-six bodies had 
been recovered.

A Big Budget of World News 

Vi ta graph Comedy Romance
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EVERYBODY DI LIGHTED
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“TWO SOULS-ONE THOUGHT”case was a mass BassBRITISH COLUMBIH 
BUSES WILL BE Ml 

TB PBIÏÏ COUNCIL

featuring LUlian Walker

ORCHESTRAL CONCERTS

In Business Here for Many 
Years — Descendant of 
William Godsoe, who 
Came here in 1763.

Mouse Is As Cool As A Cucumber i !

MU IS 110 Government Steamer Stanley 
Despatched to Aid of Strand
ed Hudson Bay Vessel—Re
leased Soon,

Victoria, July 22.—The British Co
lumbia Court of Appeals gave a de
cision today in the litigation between 
former Governor James Dunsmuir and 
McKenzie and Mann, seller and pur 
chasers respectively of Wellington and 
other Vancouver Island collieries at a 
price of eleven million dollars. The 
decision is in Dunsmuir's favor in 
that the former owner was entitled to 
all the earning» up to the time the 
purchase money was actually paid over 
to him and subsequent to the date of 
the option from which day counsel for 
Sir William MacKenzle claimed all re
ceipts. Sir William, however, wins In 
that he secures practically all of the 
collateral properties which James 
Dunsmuir declared did not go with the 
coal mines. This included all sea
going craft, regularly employed in 
transporting coal, the steamer Well
ington, hut not the ship Oregon. The 
stock pile at. the C.P.R. bunkers In 
Vancouver is also given to Sir Wil
liam.
with the result of the appeal and gave 
notice that they would carry It to the 
Privy Council.

Another decision of note was giver, 
in a case entitled Temple vs. North 
Vancouver Municipality. Thg appel
lant sought to upset a tax sale 
deprived him of two hundred acres of 
lend in 1895. The property is -now 
worth a million and the fate of five 
million of dollars worth of other prop
erty hangs In the same balance.

Three of the appeal court judges de
cided that the plaintiff had long ago 
lost bis rights while Justice Martin 
disagreed and thought Temple should

of finding her there, 
etween the injured

pe
be His Widow Kept it from Gang 

As Requested,
The death of T. Amos Godsoe took 

place yesterday at his residence 172 
King street east. Mr. Godsoe, who 
was in the 81st year of his age, had 
been sick with pneumonia for about a 
week, and his death will be a shock 
to his many friends. He was a well 
known and respected eftizen, and was 
engaged in business In St. John for 
many years. He retired from active 
business about twent ■■■■■

Mr. Godsoe leaves 
daughters to mourn their loss, 
sons are T. Amos Godsoe, Jr., who Is 
In the service of the Eastern Steam
ship Corporation, and Harry L. God
soe, of Montreal. The daughters are 
Maud El, wife of 6. J. Smith, of St. 
John.; I^aura K., wife of Harry King, 
of Chipman, and Annie, Ida 
lie at home. He also leaves one 
brother, W. C. Godsoe, of LeB. Wilson 
& Co., and two sisters, Mrs. Mathew 
Wilson, of this city and Mrs. Matthew 
McFarlane, of the West Side.

Mr. Godsoe was descended from 
William Godsoe, who came from 
Haven, Connecticut, in 1763 in 
pany with Messrs. Slmonds, White 
and Hazen, and who served as con
stable and was deputy sheriff of St. 
John about 1812. He thus belonged 
to one of the old families In the city.

The funeral will take place on 
Thursday afternoon at 3.30.

Halifax; July 22.—The government 
steamer Stanley has been despatched 
from Halifax to the aid of the strand
ed steamer Boethlc on the Newfound 
laud coast. A wireless message re
ceived by the naval department frpm 
Newfoundland late this afternoon 
states that unsuccessful efforts have 
been made" by the H. M. S. Sirius with 
the assistance of a tug to pull 
stranded steamer Boethlc off th 
at Rich Point, where she struck yes
terday.

The steamer is reported to be com
paratively uninjured, and as soon as 
the cargo can be lightered it is expect
ed she can be released. In the event 
of the vessel being then unable to pro- 
ceed to Hudson Bay, another vessel

The name Get acquaintedGRAND CENTRAL PETE
HAD MANY VICTIMS. with“Whyte & Mackay”n her in 

glish she
the

“Whyte & Mackay”ty years ago. 
two sons and flv has been for 

as good a 
guarantee of

Buncoed People All Over Unit
ed States and Was Seldom 
Arrested—Died in Bellevue 
Hospital,

yearsLike Rats in a Trap.

“When the fire alarm was sent in
Th«

the
today. Then 
you’ll know 
why others 
recommend it

everybody thought they were "fooling 
us" because they did it two weeks 
ago," she said. “But when I heard

and saw 

iien I
reached the third floor. 1 found the 
stairs afi 
them to
dozen girls had gathered, driven back 
by the Are into the stairway.

“Everything 'was on fire about me 
Bnd I could not breathe 
to get to a window and jumped, 
long I lay 
next thing 1 knew it seemed as though 
the ground all about me was afire 
end I would roast to death. I tried 
to get up but fell back when a dozen 

er. picked me 
ibulance.

In my life 
and she smiled

everybody shouting ‘fire' 
them running I got up from my 
and ran down the stairs. W Purity,

Quality
and Ncl-

New York, July 22.—Peter Lake, 
known the country over as "Grand
Central Pete," last of the old school .... . Q„t . . ÏS- „nvornmûll,
of confidence men. whose list of vie- ?*H« '2eC5îrlere<! b> the governmeut 
tims Included every state of the Un- to the vo>age.
lon> is dead. His widow, who had 
“kept It from the gang" as requested 
by him, revealed the fact last night 
in the neatly furnished little room at 
No. 402 West Twenty-second street, 
where her husband had lived for three 
months, and where Be had thought 
to pass his declining ye 
to w hich, he believed, 
entitled him.

Lake, who according to his wife 
was seventy-nine years old, died un
known 1n Bellevue Hospital, as the re- 
sult of a paralytic stroke last Monday.

"He asked me not to tell the gang, 
and #1 didn't," she said. He always 
said to me, “Molly, keep me out of the 
papers. If anythlngrjhal*| 
don't let the gang know 
pretty good time, and I don't want no 
fuss when I check In." That's the 
reason m$ and two others, who didn’t 
Iqnoy who ho was, but who were 
friénd» bf mine, were the only ones 
to follow him to the grave yesterday.
He was always good to me, and a 
finer, sprier man never lived, and I 
did what he told me. I said to him,
Pete, no one’s goln' to know anything.

'Thkfs why there was only two car
riages followin’ him to the grave when 
there might 'a been a hundred. He had 
a lot o’ friends In this town who would 
have been there If I’d said the word."

Mrs. Lake declared that up to last 
Friday evening her husband was In 
the beet of health. She la employed 
In a hotel on Ixmg Island and late 
that night, after she had returned 
home, she received a telephone mes
sage telling her that he had suffered 
a stroke of paralysis. The next morn
ing, when he showed no signs of Im
provement, she called an ambulance 
from the New York Hospital and he 
was removed to that Institution.

“I didn’t know that they had trans
ferred him to Bellevue until the next 
day," she said. "I don’t know why they 
did It because I had the money to pay 
ail the expenses of keepln’ Pete, and
even after that he died I did every- times but was rarely convicted.

re, but ran quickly down 
the second floor. Here a Both parties were dissatisfied

At all clubs, hotels 
and bars.

and

Delicious
Taste

managed 
How

don’t remember. The
thing I could and I paid every cent. 
I bought him as fine a coffin as I could 
get, with a silver name plate, and 
saw that everything

"But" I'guess they1 thought Pete was 
a pauper and they sent him over to 
Bellevue because they said 'It was go
ing to be a long case.’ Well, we all got
ta to go some time, I guess. Only I 
didn’t think Pete'd go so soon. He was 
also so particular about his clothe^. 
Just like a young man, and he never 
walked up the stairs like an bid man. 
He rani"

Mrs. Lake said that for the last two 
years, although he was occasionally 
“picked up" for drinking, her husband 
had "lived straight"

“He and
laugh now and then Of the tricks he 
pulled off, and one day he pointed out 
Chauncey Depew when he saw him In 
a restaurant- he’s 
know—and 
member the time I

• Vwas done right.
Insist on 
this old brand.

ars In the ease 
his efforts hador more men rushed ov 

up and put me In an am 
was the first ti 
bo many fellow

Much difficulty was encountered in 
compiling even a partial list of the 
dead and injured tonight, because the 
list of employes was kept in the safe, 
which is burled beneath the ruins.

in whiskyThat
hadv

This case, too, will go to the Privy 
Council In London.

1» ppens to me, 
I've had a (Aunt Sally In Woman’s Realm.)

I have teen the plainest women 
made beautiful and the complexions of 
good looking women Improved—I've 
seen oldish faces made young and 
pretty, blemished and weather-beaten 
faces made spotless, white and satiny 
—in less than two weeks, by a very 
•simple and harmless process that acts 
almost like a miracle. This Is all 
there Is to It: Ordinary mercolized 
wax, procurable at any drug store (one 
ounce will do), la applied nightly like 
cold cream, and washed off mornings. 
This gradually peels off the lifeless 
particle» of surface skin, permitting 
the underlying skin to show Itself. 
The newer, fresher skin, when wholly 
1» evidence, forms a complexion which 
for beauty and youthfulness la Incom
parable with one produced by other 
means. A complexion so natural, so 
free from artificiality, no one guesses 
the secret of Its acquirement. You’ll 
not regret trying this really marvel
ous treatment.

Equally wonderful la the famous 
saxolite formula tor 
wrinkles. One ounce powdered saxo- 
llte la dissolved In a half pint witch 
hazel. Bathing the face In this Im
mediately erase» the finer line». Grad
ually even the deeper furrows and 
crow’s fleet vanish completely.

RUN BETWEEN UIIIEI 
HO “BUSSELLiTES”

010 NOT MITEOMLIZE

President’s Statement.

Some salient features of the catas
trophe were brought In a statement 
toy Reid B. Freeman, president of the 
company which operated the factory:

"I was in the offices when Mrs. 
Freeman called to me that there was 
a fire," said Mr. Freeman. "I ran out 
on the main floor. I opened a door 
and saw flames coming out from under 
the open stairway, in the centre of 
the first floor. Some of our employes 
are so addicted to the cigarette habit 
that, smoking being forbidden in the 
building, they went out Into the alley 
every hour or so for a puff. I believe 
that one of these, on returning to his 
work, threw the butt of hts cigarette 
under the stairway.

“I called to Fuller, the shipping 
clerk. Hfe came with a pail of water 
and threw It on the flames, 
men came running with buckets from 
the seesad flow and threw water on 
the Are.

‘It seemed to have no effect. Just 
over the place where the Are started 
was a shelf on which lay several 
pieces of heavy plush, highly inflam
mable This caught and there was a

used to have a good

Ithe Senator, you 
he said to me, ‘Molly, re- 

trlmmed him for 
$90?' and we both had a good laugh. 
'Pete' was always kind to people who 
needed It and he never stole a cent 
nor robbed anyone. He Just took Royal

Blend
Toronto, July 22.—Visitors to exhi

bition park today were disappointed 
in their expectation of a row between 
the Russellltes, who are holding an 
international conference there, and the 
Toronto laymen, who turned up ready 
to display their banner Inscribed with 
legends exposing "Pastor’’ Russell 
and hla claims.

Unfortunately for the antiques the 
police arrived on the scene just as 
they were preparing to free their 
banner to the breeze, and unmoved 
by their arguments, refused to allow 
them to display the banner.

The Toronto men had taken legal 
advice upon the subject, which they 
freely quoted, claiming that they had 
no Intention of speaking to the dele
gatee nor In any way interfering with 
them, but merely desired to stand by 
the door of the building holding their 
banner.

ey from people who were foolish 
enough to give It to him. He’d talk 
to ’em, that’s all, and there are plenty 
of people who are respectable and 
are never pinched who do worse than 
that. Yes, Pete' was a good man, 
and I lived with him for twenty-one 
years."

Mrs. Lake said that she was Mrs. 
Marie Beard when she met Lake and 
married him in San Francisco twenty- 
one years ago. At that time Lake 
was In the hey-day of hto fame, and 
with "Hungry" Joe Johnson, "Tip’’ 
Farrell .and others, operated exten
sively through the country. His name 
of "Grand Central Pete" was given 
to him because of his habit of finding 
many of his victims In the vicinity of 
the Grand Central StaUon, He was 
arrested more than one hundred
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OF THE . WORLD
f

STEAMERS SOLD.
Shipping Illustrated: The steamers 

• Hungarian and Ontarian, owned by 
I the Allan Line Steamship Company, 
London, have been sold to the Cle des 
Chargeurs Reunis, Paris, which will 
continue to employ them In the Havre- 
Rlver Plate trade under the name of 
Amiral Charner 
teaume. They are of 4,508 and 4,309 

•tons gross register, respectively, and 
•were bdJlt In 1902 and 1900. The Al
lan Line Is retiring from the River 
Plate trade altogether.

and Amiral Gan-

STEAMER NOTES.
The steamer Corsican, Captain 

Cook, reached Liverpool at 6 p. m. on 
Sunday from Montreal:

The steamer Shenandoah, Capt. 
' Moore, arrived at Glasgow on Monday 
at 1 a. m. from Montreal.

The steamer Virginian was 830 
miles west of Mailn Head at midnight 

, ‘ Monday and will be due at Liverpool 
Thursday night.

The Allan liner Victorian was 80 
miles east of Cape Race on Monday 

' night. She Is due at Quebec early on 
Thursday morning and at Montreal 
on Thursday night or Friday morn,- 
lng.

ON DEAD RECKONING.
London, July 22.—Skies were so 

leaden all the way across the Atlan
tic during the past week that the 
eteamshlp Kaiser Wilhelm Der 
Grosse, which arrived at Plymouth 
yesterday, made the entire voyage by 
dead reckoning. The weather was 
cloudy and misty, and for the entire 
8,000 miles from New York not a 
glimpse could be caught of the sun 
for nautical observations. Primitive 
methods of navigation and wireless 
reports from other steamers served to 
keep the big liner from getting lost In 
the mist, and she reached port with
out mishap. Her experience, however, 
is a rare one.

DIGBY SHIPPING.
Dlgby, July 21.—The barque Edna 

M. Smith was towed here Saturday 
night from Bear River to complete 
loading lumber for Buenos Ayres. She 
will load from scows in the stream, 
It being cheaper to handle the cargo 
In this way than to pay side and top 
wharfage at the steamboat pier, where 
It was first intended to dock the 
Smith. Clarke Brothers are shipping 
the lumber, which is being brought 
direct from the mills on the scows, 
instead of being sent in on cars.

The tern schooner Edna Pickles, 
after discharging her cargo of hard 
pine at St. John, will be towed across 
the bay to Annapolis, her home port, 
to load lumber for the West Indies.

Schooner Lillie E. Melanson, at 
Boston from Meteghan, Is chartered to 
return to the latter port to load an
other cargo of lumber for Boston.

Schooner George M. Warner, now 
on the passage to Boston from Yar 
mouth with 1,539 bales of eel grass, 
Is coming back to a St. Mary's Bay 
port to load either piling or lumber 
for Boston, the cargo and port being 
left at the oution of the shipper.

Schooner Bobs, Clementsport for 
Rockport, with kiln wood, is here for 
a harbor, having put In Sunday.

STEAMER BOETHIC FLOATED.
Ottawa, July 22.—A wireless mes

sage received by the Department of 
Railways late yesterday afternoon said 
that the steamer Boethic, which went 
ashore at Point Rich, on the north
west coast of Newfoundland, while en 
route to the Hudson Bay, 
refloated and is proceedin 
voyage little the worse for her exper
ience. The news of the accident was 
at first received with a good deal of 
apprehension by the department as the 
Boethic carried shipments of coal and 
food for the use of the survey ship 
Acadia, now at Fort Churchill. First 
reports indicated that the situation 
was serious and that the vessel might 
be a total loss.

has been 
g on her

MINIATURE ALMANAC.
July Phases of the Moon.

New moon, 4th................... lh. 40
First quarter, 10th................17h. 34
Full moon, 18th ...... 2h. 6.
Last quarter, 26th jh. 69
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2.46 16.18 8.66 21.20
5 J

6.03 7.57
5.04 7.56 326 16.00 9.36 22.04 
5.05 7.55 4.01 16.44 10.18 22.50 
6.06 7.53 6.51 17.31 11.06 23.39 
6.08 7.52 5.41 18.20 11.57 .... 
6 09 7.51 6.40 19.12 0.34 12.54

£4
26
26
27
28

VESSELS IN PORT.
Steamers.

Manchester Exchange, 2649, Wm 
Thomson and Co.

Rohodeslan, Wm Thomson & Co.
Barkentlnes.

Hekla, 145, J E Moore.
Schooners.

Abbie C. Stubbs, 295, A. W. Adams. 
Edna V. Pickles, 400, J. Likely. 
Elma, 299, A W Adams.
Jennie A. Stubbs, 159, A. W. Adams.
J. Arthur Lord, 189, A. W. Adams. 
Jost, 299, J W Smith.
Hattle H Barbour, 266, A W Adams.
Helen G King, ------, ------.
Lucia Porter, 284, Peter McIntyre. 
Madeline, 394, A W Adams.
Maple Leaf, 99, master.
M V Chase, 380, C M Kerrlson.
Roger Drury, 307, R. C. Elkln. 

Ronald, 268. J W Smith.
Bailie E. Ludlam. 199, D. J. Purdy.
T. W. Cooper, 160, A. W. Adams. 
Walter Miller, 118, C. M. Kerrlson. 
Wauole, 271, J. W. Smith,
W. E. & W. L. Tuck, 396, Gregory. 
Chas C Lester, 266, A W Adams.

PORT 0F ST. JOHN. N. B.
Arrived Tuesday, July 22. 

Coastwise—Stmrs Brunswick, 72, 
Moore, Canning; Ruby L, 49, Balter,

MIRE NOTES Fit, healthy, swelling loaves 
that make your oven seem 
too small—the usual thing 
with Five Roses.

GODDESS OF FREEDOM ON CAPITOL DOME GETS A BATH. ONTARIO TO 
HE LARGE

RAILWAYS. STEAMSHIPS.

AUAN|INg
* BRoyal Mail Steamships.

..
■?:y

IB i r„ ;■
I m°NTREAL TO LIVERPOOL. I
■ R°y«l Mall Service.
■ • ■ Thursday, Jul, 17 I
1 v?-. *l,an ..........  Tuee., JulX 22 |
■ Victorian .. .. Tuea., July 29 |
■ <-orsic“” ............ Tuea., Aug. 6 |
I MONTREAL TO GLASGOW. I
■ Royal Mall Service.
1 ■ • S,turd*y. rïuly 1« I
■ primplan .... Thur,., Jul, 31 |
■ Scandinavian .. Sat., Aug. 9 |
■ Hesperian .... Thure., Aug. 111
■ MONTREAL-HAVRE-LONDON. I
■ Pomeranian,. Sunday, Jul, 20 I
I .................... Sun, July 27 I
■ Corinthian............. Sun., Aug. 3 I
■ Sicilian...................Su», Aug. io I
1 For rates and full particulars, I
I WM. THOMSON 4 CO. City, or I 
H M- * A- ALLAN, General Agent., I

| 2 St Peter Street. Montrant |

u HBÎy.

Representatives from Dif
ferent Counties Met and 
Discussed Seheme—Much 
Enthusiasm Displayed.

;
lfe=

ru
r‘75®

Woodstock, Ont., July 22.—Repr* 
eentatlves ftom the counties of Ox
ford, Norfolk, Elgin, Brant, Waterloo. 
Perth and Middlesex are meeting here 
today to discuss the practicability of 
establishing an industrial farm to take 
the place of jails in these counties. 
One Idea Is to take up about one thou
sand acres of waste land, establish the 
institutions and on the farm place all 

■the prisoners who would otherwise be 
sent to jail for short terms, for minor 
offences.

In this way It Is hoped they could 
be made to pay for their own board 
and possibly contribute to the support 
of their families by their work In rais
ing crops and In bringing under culti
vation and Increasing the value of 
land hitherto useless.

The idea was first suggested by D. 
R. Stauffer, reeve of Blenheim town 
ship, Oxford, who is enthusiastic about 
It. Public sentiment here seems to 
favor it and Dr. Bruce Smith has given 
the plan his unqualified support.

Zmj
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CODOCSS or FREÎ.60H OH UNITED SlAUT CAMTOL IttCEWI Nff A RATH.

One good, thorough bath has Just been administered to the Goddess of 
Freedom, adorning the dome of the Unite* States Capitol. Twenty men, using 
a very strong solution of castUe soap, gave the goddess 
inly, 1910, cBue DONALDSON UNEit bath since

1
Glasgow Passenger Service

Margaretvllle and cld; Valinda, 56, 
Oesner, Bridgetown and cld; schrs 
Wanita, 42, McCumber, Economy and 
cld; Emily R, 30, Sullivan, Meteghan 
and cld.

FIGTORT INSPECTOR ; 
ORDERS CHIE III 

816 WOODSTOCK MILL

MONTREAL TO GLASGOW.
1= ?“f“d,?>1Julr 12. Auk 9, Sept. 6
SS. Letitia, July 19, Aug. 16, Sept. 13 
SS. Athenla, July 26, Aug. 23, Sept. 20 
88. Saturnla, Aug. 2, Aug. 30, Sept. 27 

. $47.50 up 

.... $31.25 
THE ROBERT REFORD CO., LTD- 

AGENTS, St. John, N. B.

«Hot!Cleared.
Schooner D W B, 96, Clark, Lubec, 

A Malcolm, 1346 bags of salt. 
Coastwise—Sch Eskimo, Pike, Apple 

Brunswick, 72, Moore,

warn of 1ms woooe milling oomhany. uwtld. camaoa.
Cabin ... 
SteerageRiver; stmrs 

Parrsboro; Grand Man an* lager soli, 
Wilson's Beach. STEAMSHIPS.ONE ON ST. JOHN.

I met a man from Halifax 
Who came to see St. John.

He looked In deep bewilderment 
At all that's going on.

To me be was a stranger 
I'd never seen before.
Yet we held a conversation 

For an hour, perhaps, or more

John Kenney has Improve- 
nients Made to Carding 
Mill and Tannery —Will 
go to Hartland Today.

DOMESTIC PORTS. STEAMER Crystal Stream S. S. Co.Dlgby, July 19.—Arrd bark Edna M 
Smith, Reed, Beer River: 20th achr 
Bob». Robinson, Clementsport lor 
Boston.

Cld July 19, schr Cora May, Finnl 
gan, Banks.

g-ld July 19, schrs Neva, Agnes G 
Donahoe and Cora May.

Campbellton, July 18.—Sid stmr Pon. 
tlac. Sharpness.

Hawkesbury, July 19.—Arrd tern 
schr Unity, Barbados, landed 22 pas
sengers.

MAY QUEEN
FREDERICTON ROUTE. 

Steamer Q. J. PurGy will leave sl 
John North, every Monday. Wednes- 
day and Friday mornings at 8.30 for 
Fredericton, calling at Sand Point. 
Westfield, Woodman's Point. Nat. 
Belyea's, Public Landing. Bedford. 
Brown’s Flats. Williams', The Cedars 
and all regular landings above. R» 
turning alternate days, leaving Fred, 
ericton at 7.30 a. m. Dinner 60 cent». 
Good stateroom accommodation oe 
board.

Will leave her wharf, Indian town, 
Wednesday and Saturday mornings 
a$ Eight o'clock, until further notice, 
for Chipman and intermediate stops, 
returning Monday and Thursday.

He gave a great description 
Of the Nova Scotia city.

And wondered why New Brunswick 
ers '

Should look on it with pity.

Special to The Standard.
Woodstock, July 22.—John Kenney, 

factory inspector, of St. John, was 
here today. He ordered improve
ments made under the carding mill 
where Harley Dunlap recently 
his life, and in the tannery whe 
serious accident happened one of the 
workmen a short time ago. He will 
inspect the moving picture show at 
Hartland tomorrow.

Henry Johnston, of Montreal, who 
was a telegraph operator here in the 
early da
1864, being succeeded by the late R. 
B. Welch, Is visiting friends in town.

R. H. WESTON, Mgr.

Steamer ChamplainAnd style it wicked Halifax 
That's "way behind the times," 

And paint its misdemeanors 
In the light of dreadful crimes.

But I upheld our city 
With its paved and

lost

BRITISH PORTS. WASHADEMOAK ROUTE.
Steamer Majestic will leave St. John 

North, every Tuesday. Thursday and 
Saturday at 10 a. m. tor Cole's Island 
making all landings. Returning al
ternate days, leaving Cole’s Island at 
6 a. m.. Return tickets goo* on 
either boaL-

Until further notice steamer will 
leave wharf, North End, on Tuesday 
and Thursday at 12 o'clock noon, on 
Saturday at 2 p. m., for Hatfield’s 
Point and intermediate landings, re
turning alternate days, due in St. 
John at
freight received after 1.30 p. m., Sat
urday.

R. S. ORCHARD, Manager

Glasgow, July 21.—Arrd strore Scan
dinavian, Caesandra, Montreal.

Liverpool, July 21.—Arrd stmrs Cor- lighted streets,
Where we need but few policemen 

To patrol Its lengthy beats.slcan, Canada, Montreal.
Sid July 20, stmr Lake Manitoba, 

Evans, Montreal.
Ixxndon, July 20.—Arrd stmr Mar

ina, Young, Botwood; 21st, stmr Sicil
ian, Montreal.

Manchester, July 2L—Arrd stmr 
Manchester Engineer, Montreal.

Dublin. July 19.—Arrd stmr Glen- 
arm Head, Montreal.

leaving In the winter of 1.30 p. m. Positively noAs we parted he retorted 
With a wiggle of his head, 

"We don't require an officer
To watch our sleeping dead."

—Rubird
St. John, July 21, 1913.

ALL THE WAY BY WATER

Eastern Steamship Corporation
? ■'■■■ FUNERALS. Tippling.

*-
Timothy Burke.

The funeral of Timothy Burke, for
merly inspector of Inland Revenue, 
took place at 8.45 o'clock yesterday 
morning from his late residence on 
Douglas avenue. Many officials of the 
Inland Revenue department walked 
Immediately after the mourners. Rela 
lives were pallbearers.

The body was taken to St. Peter's 
church, where High Mass of Requiem 
was celebrated by Rev. Simon Grogan. 
C. S. 8. R., assisted by Rev. Joseph 
Borgman. C. S. S. R., as deacon, and 
Rev. Charles McCormick, C. S. 8. R. 
as sub-deacon, and interment 
made in the new Catholic cemetery.

Among the many beautiful floral 
tributes were a large standing cross 
of cream roses from Mr. Burke’s late 
associates in the Inland Revenue de
partment, a large cross of white roses 
from the officials in the C. P. R. 
passenger office, a beautiful cross of 
pink roses from the freight depart
ment of the C. P. R., anfl many mag
nificent tributes from personal friends 
of the late Mr. Burke in St. John 
and in other parts of the province.

James Coll.

For Sale INTERNATIONAL LINE. Leaves St. 
John at 9 a. m. Monday, Wednesday, 
Friday, for Eastport, Lubec, Portland 
and Poston. Returning, leaves Cen
tral Wharf, Boston, same days, 9 a. 
m., Portland 6 p. m., for Lubec, Bast- 
port and St. John/ DIRECT: Leave 
St. John Tuesdays, Fridays and Sat
urdays, 7 p. m. Return, leave Boston 
Sundays, Mondays and Thursdays, 
10.00 a. m.

MAINE STEAMSHIP LINE: Direct 
service to New York, leaves Portland, 

I Franklin Wharf, Monday, 10.30 a. m.; 
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday, 6.30 
p. m.

METROPOLITAN

WHY LOSE 
YOURHAK

The Schooner CALABRIA, of 451 
Tons Register, and Schooner ORIOLE 
of 124 Tons Register. Enquire of 

J. 6PLANE A CO.,
Cl an* 63 Water St, St John. N. &

FOREIGN PORTS.
Philadelphia, July 21—Arrd etmr 

Pandosia, Wright, Narvik.
Boston, July 21.—Arrd stmr Paris

ian, Glasgow.
New York, July 21.—Arrd stmr C 

Sundt, Windsor, N 8; schrs Kenneth 
Grevllle; Maggie Todd, Cal-

Vlneyard Haven, July 21.—Arrd schr 
Noble H, Ellzabethport.

Sid Judy 21, schr William Jones, 
New York.

Boothbay Harbor, July 21.—Sid schr 
J A Beckerman, New York.

Machlas, July 21.—©Id schrs Addle 
Fuller, Lillian, New

Norfolk, Va., Jtily 
Molina, Haraldsen, Dorchester, N B.

Boston, July 19.—Sid schrs Genee- 
ieve, Amherst, N S; George B Cluett, 
St Anthony's Nfld; Florence E Me
lanson, Selmah, N S ; Harry W Lewis, 
Port Grevllle, N S; 20th, schrs Val- 
dare, Bear River, N 8; Lillie E Me
lanson. Gilberts Cove, NS; Etta 
Vaughan, Lockport, Shelburne, Sandy 
Point and Port Clyde, N S.

MacKinnon, Holmes&Co.C. Port
LIMITED

SHERBROOKE, QUE.(
STEAMSHIP

LINE: Direct service to New York. 
Leave India Wharf, Boston, week 
days and Sundays, 5 p. m.
CITY TICKET OFFICE, 47 KING ST. 
L. R. THOMSON, T. F. & P. A.

A. E. FLEMING. Agent.

:■ > We design, fabricate and erect 
Steel Buildings, and Bridges of 
every description.

Also all classes of Steel Plate 
work, such as Tanks, Bins, Pen
stocks, Water Towers, etc.

■m

York.
19.—Arrd stmr

jh
41

MANCHESTER LE
S. S. MANCHESTER SPINNER will 

r, Aug. 7, taking 
direct and Marl- 

points. Sailing from 
23, taking cargo for

close at Mancheste 
cargo for St. John 
time Province 
St. John Aug.
Philadelphia.

WM. THOMSON A CO., Agents,

Write for Prices.
From his late residence on Princess 

street the funeral took place yester
day afternoon of James Coll. The re
mains were conveyed to the Cathe
dral where Rev. A. P. Gaudet read 
the prayers for the dead. R. F. Quig
ley, Ph. D., James McDade, Michael 
Driscoll, M. E. Agar, W. E. McIntyre 
and R. O'Brien were pall-bearers. 
Many flowers were received from 
friends. The funeral procession was 
lengthy.

VICTORIAN AT QUEBEC THURSDAY
COAL AND WOODAllan Line Victorian, 80 miles east 

o’clock Monday night.Cape Race 9 
Due at Quebec early Thursday morn
ing, Montreal Thursday night or Fri
day morning. CUTICIM

SttSWOOS
Now Landing from Glasgow: 

Scotch Chestnut, Scotch 
Nut, Scotch Eurnace

PICKfOBO l BUCK LIE
IN THE COURTS ST. JOHN. N. Bm to DEMERARA.

S. S. Rhodesian sails July 14 for 
Bermuda, SL Kitts, Antigua, Barba
dos, Trinidad, Demerara.

S. S. Oramo sails Jul

Luci

CHANCERY COURT.
In- the Chancery Court yesterday 

morning, before Mr. Justice McLeod, 
evidence was taken in the suit of Bal
main vs. Boone. Some time ago the 
plaintiff obtained an injunction re
straining the defendant from dispos
ing of gravel on the plaintiff’s land in 
Queens county, 
leges that he operates under an 
agreement with the plaintiff, who in 
turn says that the ag 
plred before the Injunction order was 
granted. The plaintiff testified. Mes
srs. Weldon & McLean appear for 
the plaintiff, and Messrs. Baxter & 
Logan for the defendant.

'When the case was resumed in the 
afternoon the plaintiff’s wife and son 
were examined and J. Robert Carle 
testified for the defence. The case 
Is being resumed this morning.

On application before Mr. Justice 
McLeod yesterday afternoon The 
Eastern Trust Co. was appointed com
mittee for William A. Pennettgan, a 
hinatld. Baxter A Logan appeared 
for the applicants.

JAMES CONMEE IS
ILL IN ARIZONA.

Port Arthur, Ont., July 22.-A me* And occasional light dressings 
sage from Prescott, Arizona, Indicates OÎ Cuticura Ointment will pre- 
a serious turn to the illness pf James vent it when all else fails.
Conmee, ex-M. P„ who has been in
wife8and
with him and his son, Arthur, Is al-j ^t^'^v4^,dlplBp^lw r>rug a cam.

Coal. ny 26 for Ber- 
Dominica, SLMontserrat,

a, St. Vincent, Barbados, Trini
dad, Demerara.

For passage and freight apply to 
WILLIAM THOMSON A CO, 

Agente, 8L John, N. B.

GIBBON & CO., Tdepheee Mein 2636
1 Union SL 6/a Charlotte 8L

The defendant al-

COAL MESS LINEreement ex-

SPRING PRICES DOMINION ATLANTIC RAILWAY From 
St. John.

June 4 ........  Kanawha .... June 21
June 19........  Shenandoah ........ July 6.
July 3 ........Rappahannock... July 21
July 17

Dates subject to chasse.
WILLIAM THOMSON A CO, Agent* 

SL John, N. B.

London.

Easy for Mother, Safe for Child R. M. S. "Prince Rupert" leaves 
Reed's Point Wharf dally at 7.30 a. m. 
connecting at Dlgby with trains East 
and West, returning arrives at 6 p. m„ 
Sundays excepted.

American Anthracite
have been fixed, and we are now In 
a position to take orders at lowest Kanawha ▲ug 8

A. C. CURRIE. AgentJf This is the crib which wa» 
the biggest seller in Canada 
last year, when it was fitted 
with ordinary drop side». It 
is now equipped with sliding 
sides and new patent safety 
latch. The latter is the 
simplest, safest and best de

vice on the market. Beautifully finished in white enamel, steel 
frame spring of the famous “ Kinney " fabric. 2 I -2 feet by 
4 1-2 feet., ends 39 inches high. And the price is an added

. . $6.30

R. P. & W. F. STARR. Ltd S. S. “VICTORIA” ÏHE MARITIME STEAMSHIP CO.
(Limited.)

Until further notice the S. S. Ce» 
core Bros, will run ae follow»:

Leave tit. John, N. Ü. 'lhorne Who.'! 
end Warehouse CoM on Saturday. 7.26 
a. m. for SL Andrew* calling 
at Dipper Harbor, Beaver Harbor. 
Black's Harbor, Back Bey oï Letete, 
Deer Island, Red Store. SL Georg* 
Returning, leave SL Andrews Tues
day for SL John, calling at Letete or 
Back Bay. Black's Harbor, tieaver 
Harbor and Dipper Harbor Tide an* 
weather permitting.
Agwtt: THORNE WHARF A WARE.

HOUSING CO, SL John, N. S.
'Phone 77, Manager, Lewie Connor* 

Black'» Harbor, N. R
This company wtl! not be reepone- 

tble for any debt» contracted a flee
this date without a written order____
the Company or Captain el the He»
$r#

49 S mythe SL 226 Unlen SL

E DRY HEAVY SOFT WOOD
At SI.35 Rep Load

DRY HEAVY SOFT WOOD
At $1.50 Per Load

COUNTY COURT.
“VICTOR I A" makes regular trips 

from St. John each Tuesday, Thurs
day and Satiiitday, leaving Indlantown 
at 8.30 a. m.. and returning, leaves 
Fredericton at 8 a. m., on alternate 
days, Sunday excepted. Also special 
week-end excursions, good going Sat
urday, returning Monday, $1.60.

We are prepared to give you the 
best service on the river, both passen. 
ger and freight

afternoonIn County Court yesterday 
bfore Judge Jonah, under the Speedy 
Trials Act, John Jeffrey, an English
man, who has been serving a sentence 
on a theft conviction, and who, while 
with the gaol gang made his escape 
but was recaptured, was allowed his 
liberty on the condition that he leave 
the city. The accused proved to the 
satisfaction of the court that he fought 
through the Boer war, and that he had 
a mother and family depending on him 
In view of this His Honor decided to 
give him a chance, and accordingly 
he waa given his liberty.

CL H. Ferguson appeared -for the 
Crown, and the accused waa not rep 
resented by counsel.

feel Germain SL Geo. Dick 
46 Brittaia St

SCOTCH COALattraction . .

Now landing and In stock all sizes 
Scotch Coal, in Bags or Bulk.A. ERNEST EVERETT, 91 Chariotte Sl. VICTORIA STEAMSHIP COMPANYJAMES S. McGIVERN

6 Mill StreeLTelephone 42. LIMITED.
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YACHTSMEN HE

red at Capital Yeeter- 
Afternoon — Being 

ally Entertained' "by, 
o and Bout Clubs.

to The Standard, 
irieton, July 22.—The fleet of! 
odd boats of the Royal Kenne-' 
s Yacht Club arrived here this 
on shortly after 4 o'clock. The 
Itb Commodore J. Fraser Greg- 
agship Zuleika, left Orotnocto 

o'clock. When thèy arrived; 
ieÿ were the guests of the 
>blle and Boat Club, 

evening, between. 8 and 10 
the Fredericton Brass Band 

concert at Parliament Square. 
:he concert the visitors were 
ists of the A. and B. club at ai 

Tn the club house, 
irrow afternoon baseball teams 
ie A. and B. Club and the other 
tie R. K. Y. C. will play at 
i Grove, the proceed» of the 
having beer tendered to the 
cton Baseball Club. Tomorrow 
$ between 7 and 8 o'clock the 
i will be entertained by the 

B. Club members tO" an- auto 
>out the city. The club house, 
e yachts were illuminated to
rt honor of the visit of the St. 
achtsmen. The fleet will leave1 
r home on Thursday.

V
*

TABLISHMENT BILL 
REFUSED SECOND READING.
Ion. July 22.—The House of 
tonight treated the Welsh dls- 
shment bill exactly as it did the 
Rule Bill. By a vote of 242 to 
Lords refused to give the bill 

nd reading, and adopted a mo- 
cliTilng to proceed with Its con-i 
lion “until It had been submitted! 
judgment of the country."

X

DEATHS.
)E—At hls residence, 172 King! 
»t East, on the 22nd Inst., after 
ief illness, T. Amos Godsoe, in 
list year of hls age, leaving two 
and five daughters to mourn, 

il from hls late residence, 172 
; street East, on Thursday after- 
i at 2.30 o'clock. Service at

HUGE HIT! ■
\ ■

!xxj Singers, Good Dressers 
and Good Lookers

THE
IETROROLITAIN

TRIO
- •- Sopran»
- - • Ttedr

i Butler - 
ck FitzHugh 
irence Chute - 

EVERYBODY 0. LIGHTED
rd al 3.15. 4.30. 8.0», 9.1$. 945

Bass

■A Cucumber l !

X.
jet acquainted >-

vith

“Whyte & Mackay”

oday. Then 
you’ll know 
ivhy others 
recommend it <

i\t all clubs, hotels 

rnd bars.

Insist on
this old brand.

General
Favorite

:
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Iflf INTERNATIONAL RAILWAY
Uniting Campbellton at the head 

of navigation on Bay Chaleur with 
the SL John River Valley at St 
Leonards and connecting the In
tercolonial and Canadian Pacific 
Railway systems.

Summer Time Table Summary
Commencing Monday, June 9.

GOING WEST.
Express train leaves Campbell

ton daily (except Sunday), at 8.V0 
a. m. for 
mediate stations, due at SL Leon
ards at 12.30 p. m.

St. Leonards and lnter-

GOING EAST
Express train leaves St. Leon

ards dally (except Sunday), at 4.45 
p. m. after arrival of C. P. R. ex 
press from St. John, Vanceboro, 
etc., due at Campbellton at 9.15 
p. m.

And in addition to above and to 
the ordinary freight trains, there 
la also a regular ACCOMMODA 
TION TRAIN carrying passengers 
and freight running each way on 
alternate days ag follows, viz- 
Going West—Leaves Campbellton 
at 8.30 a. m. <oP St. Leonards, and 
Intermediate iAations, Monday 
Wednesday and Friday, due at St’ 
Leonards at 4.10 p. m.

Going East—Leaving St. Leon 
for Campbellton. 

etc., Tuesday, Thursday and Satur
day, due at Campbellton at 4.15 
p. m.

Governed by Atlantic Standard 
Time.

See local time tables and for 
information regarding connec 

lions, etc., apply to R. b. Hum
phrey, freight and passenger 
agent, 65 Canterbury street, St.

8.00arde at

full

E. H. ANDERSON, Manager.
A. A. ANDREW, Traffic Mgr 
THOMAS MALCOLM. Gen. Mgr 

Campbellton, N. B.

}

’''r.

Summer Time Table 
THROUGH SERVICE TO

QUEBEC
-AND-

MONTREAL
No. 4 Express Leaving at 11.20 a.m.

(Except on Sundays). 
Carries Tthrough Sleeping Car 
Connecting at Moncton with tt'.e
OCEAN LIMITED

No. 134 Expreaa Departing at 6.35 
p. m. (Except Sundays), Con

nects at Moncton with the

MARITIME EXPRESS

THROUGH SERVICE TO

SYDNEY
Connection (Except Sunday»), by 

No. 16 Express Leaving at 12.40 
nd by No. 10 Express

Departing at 11.30 p. m.

City Ticket Agent, 
3 King StreeL

George Carvlll,

SUMMER VACATION
TICKETS

To All Points Nowon Sale

HOMESEEKERS’ EXCURSIONS
TO WESTERN CANADA 

EVERY WEDNESDAY

WEEK END EXCURSIONS
Spend Sunday at 8t. Andrews.

ALL RAIL LINE
Between Maritime Provinces and 

New England States.
TWO TRANSCONTINENTAL 

TRAINS DAILY 
MONTREAL TO THE COAST.

Dining Car Service Unexcelled. 
Electric Lighted Sleeping Cars. 

x Standard High Grade Equipment.
W. B. HOWARD, D. P. A., C. P. R., 

•L John, N. B.

[INTERCOLONIAL
RAILWAY
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............$5.00 the dis- 
church-

Alexander Antoine Tache, 
tlngulshed Canadian Catholic 
man, was born in Riviere du Loup 90 
years ago today, the son of Sir Eti
enne Paschal Tache, the Canadian 
statesman. After graduating at the 
college of St. Hyacinth and studying 
theology in the Seminary of Montreal, 
he became professor of mathematics at 
the former institution. Later he went 
to Montreal and became a monk of the 
Oblate order. Pilled with missionary 
zeal, he determined to labor among the 
Indians of the Red River. Cold, hun
ger, fatigue and privations of every 
kind marked hds journey to St. Boni
face, where he arrived In 184!». Here 
he was ordained to the priesthood, 
and was the first priest ordained on 
the banks of the Red River. His work 
In this and other fields attracted at
tention. and in 1851 he was summoned 
to France and consecrated bishop of 
Arath. After a visit to Rome he re
turned to Canada to resume his mis
sionary work.

He founded many 
chapels and schools, Quieted the insur
rection of the Metis, and was empow
ered by the Imperial and Canadian 
governments to offer full pardon for all 
political offences committed by th * 
iebels. In 1871 St. Boniface was erect
ed into a see, and Bishop Tache was 
appointed archbishop. His long 
useful career ended on dune 22, 1894, 
at innWipeg. Archbishop Tache s pub
lished works relating to his mission
ary labors in the Northwest contain 
much valuable material dealing with 
the early history of Manitoba. Many 
of the religious and educational insti
tutions of the prosperous province of 
totdav are monuments to the energy 
and devotion of the great French-Can- 
adian churchman.

.023.00 .03

•Phone Main 1910.
Intercommunicating System Connecting All Departments.

T
_/? ^ and has been made under hie per»

/7r aortal supervision since its infancy.
Wiar/SfV&Zc&tC Allow no one to deceive you In this. 
All Counterfeits, Imitations and “ Just-as-good ” are but 
Experiments that trifle with and endanger 
Infants and Children—£xr»c rlonce against

'A Dominion 
for 2.12 
Good Til 
Ten liesse 
Winner.
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interest In view of the Democratic 
revision of the tariff. The Underwood 
Bill is in the Senate, and may emerge 
in a form considerably different from 
that given it In committee. At pres
ent, the countervailing duty clause 
adheres to it rather firmly, and if

THE LAUREATE’S OFFICE.

the health of 
Experiment.

In a recent issue of "The Book 
| Monthly,” an 
i appears an interesting historical ac- 
> count of the office of Poet laureate. 
’ The origin of the office, it seems, may 
'be traced back to mediaeval Rome, 

where, in 1341, Petrarch was publicly 
• crowned king of poets. But in Eng- 
i land there had been a King’s Versi
fier and Court Minstrel as early as 
5 1340, William Perigrinus having a 
; hundred shilling a year for such an 
( appointment.

Then came a

.
>IEnglish publication.

What is CASTORIA
Buffalo, July 

ing marked th 
Circuit this aft 
OnL, track. 1 
day occurred 1 
ada stake for 
Horn carried t 
but in the f 
equal favorite 
the wire with 
was a trifle sic 
mile being 2.11 

The surprlst 
le the opening 
best 3 in 6. I 
reinsman, dro 
mare Bertha < 
in straight he-

2.20 Trot, Be

Bertha Cary, 1 
(Geers) .. . 

Creosote, bg, 
Dublin Lady, 
Major Russell 
Ella Todd, br 
Grace Flaglor 

Time—2.13V

2.13 Pace, bt
Stratfostorm, 1 
Obrien Boy, 1 
Holly Brand, 
Empire Direc 
TllUe Tipton, 
Bay Sure, bg ■ 
John H, bh (< 

Time—2,m

2.12 Trot, Th

Tommy Hon 
Wilkes (M< 

Peter McCorn 
Alta Coast, bi 
Bingarlon, bi 
Castle Dome, 
Fan Patch, bl 
Farra, bg (Ar 
Louise, bm ( 
Dago, bg (Grt 
Lady Grattan, 
Brighton, bg ( 

Time—2.091

2.05 Pace, Th

OoetorlA 1» a harmless onbstitat© for Castor Oil, Pare
goric. Drops and Soothing Syrups. It,is pleasant. It 
contains neither Opium* Morphine nor’other Narcotic 
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms 
and allays Feverishness. For more than thirty years 16 
tins been in constant use ier the relief of Constipation. 
Flatulency, Wind Colic, all Teething Troubles and 
Diarrhoea. It regalatoo tho Stomach and Bowels* 
assimilates tho Food, giving healthy tmdxnatnral sleep. 
Tho Children's Panacea—Tho Mother’s Friend.

GENUINE CASTORIA always

this sop to the agricultural Interests 
holds good, there will be no free 
wheat from Canada, but a small duty 
against it, probably of 10 cents a bush
el. But the very noticeable apathy 

wha is done by

uvolt,
. ftp- ' 
Mil'll Idin Canada over 

the Democrats in regard to adjust
ing the tariff has a real relation to 

returns referred to in the 
Winnipeg wheat

Ztnew missions,

long line of "Volun- 
invluded the crop

whichLaureates,”
Chaucer, with his pitcher of 

.‘daily from the King’s table. Spenser. 
! Skelton, Daniel, Gower, Lydgate Dray- 
, ton, and many others. Some of these 

decorated Laureate at Ox-

first paragraph, 
prices have ruled higher than Min- 

times in the
& 1neapolis prices many

In fact, the whole founda- : Bears-the - Signature oflast year, 
lion of the reciprocity argument in 
regard to wheat has been hoist by 
the petard of two or three big crops 

the border. Apart from what

V
DYtl" had been 

ford or Cambridge, or at both Unl
it was not, however, till I \f *versi ties.

the year of Shakespeare a death that 
post In Its present form received

across
Canadian wheat would be used for 
growing grades of flour. Uncle Sam 
would be only a middleman to pass 

the Canadian output to his for- 
And the attention

>0
< the

The Kind You Have Always BoughtA official sanction.
! The Office of Poet Laureate was 

February 1st, 1616, and it 
1 has been held by the following: Ben 
i Jenson 11616-1637); Sir William Dave- 

(1638-1668); John Dryden (1670-

Copynght. 1013, by McClure Newspaper Syndicat.
''K i A

• created on eign customers, 
being given to farming in the States 

continuous growth 
Instead of bo

In Use For Over 30 YearsIN LIGHTER VEIN I TH« CENTAUR COMPANY. NSW VO»* CITY-seems to assure a 
of the wheat output, 
ing a big consumer of Canadian 
wheat, the United States is more like
ly to be a sharp rival of Canada in 
the European markets.

FIRST THINGS m
16S9); Thomas Shad well (1689-1698), 

? Nahum Tate (1692-1715); Nicholas 
11715-1718); Laurence Emden 

(1730-

“BLOOMERS.” Diagnozing the Trouble.
A man was fixing his automobile. 
“Trouble?” asked a byestauder. 
“Some," was the laconic answer. 
“What power car si it?” 
“Forty-horse,” came the answer. 
“What seems to be the matter with

No Question About It.
A child adopted from an orphans’ 

home was being ridiculed by the other 
children because he had no real pa
rents. The conversation went about 
us follow-s :

"Aw you haven’t got any real father 
and mother.”

"Maybe 1 haven’t but the ones I 
have got love me as much as yours do 
you."

The first women to wear the bloomer 
costume" in public were those who at
tended a "bloomer ball” held at Low
ell. Mass., sixty-two years ago tonight. 
The so-called "common sense" garb 
for the fair sex was invented by Mrs. 
Amelia Bloomer, who at that time was 

advocate and

(ms-1730); Colley Cibber
Whitehead c 1757- 

Warton (1785-1790); DIAMONDSWilliam1757);
INCORPORATION OF COMPANIES.1785) ; Thomas 

Henry James Pye (1790-1 SI3) ; Robert 
(1813-1843); William Words- 

(1843-1850); Lord Tennyson
it?” None cheaper—None of better value to 

be obtained—None so thoroughly and 
safely set as in the New and Dainty 
Platinum Settings which we are now turn
ing out Come in and see our high quali
ties and low prices.

the matters of national im- 
to be discussed by Premiers

Southey Among "Well, from the way she acts I 
should say that thirty-nine of the 
horses were dead.”

noted as a temperance
the editor of "The Lily.” a temper

ance journal published at Seneca 1- alls, 
N. Y. The "bloomer ball” attreted 
wide attention all over America and 
Europe, and the costume was taken up 
by women in various cities ^ in the 
United States,- Canada and England. 
The dress was ridiculed out of exist
ence. When the bicycle craze afflict
ed the world and set everybody a-wheei 
the bloomer costume was revived, and 
for a time enjojed some popularity 
with the fair cyclists. In its latest 
form, called "Turkish trousers,’ 
costume is now enjoying a vogue in 
Paris, and it Is predicted by some fash- 

authorities that within a year all 
the ladies will be wearing ’em.

(1850-1892) ; Alfred Austin (1896-1913).
In old. as in modern days, the Poet 

Laureate came in for a good deal of 
be quoted which 

Volley Cibber

portance
of the different provinces at Ottawa 
next month will be the long contest
ed issue as to the rights of the federal 
and provincial governments in the in
corporation of companies. It is consid
ered probable that a compromise be- 

the Dominion and the Provin 
be reached. The case is now

They do not. Ours are our real pa-

"Well, mine love me more than 
do you 'cause mine picked me

Special Ink Suggested.
So many instances occur in which 

the production of love letters bring 
embarrassment to those who write 
them that there ought to be a fortune 
in it for the man who Invents an ink 
that will fade in three months.— To
ronto Star.

satire. A verse may 
appeared soon after 

made Laureate: —

In merry old England it once 

The king had his poet and also his

-But no»1 we re so frugal I'd have you 
all know it,

That Cibber can sene 
and for poet.

out of a hundred other babies and 
yours had to take what they got," re
plied the adopted son.—Life. FERGUSON & PAGE

KING STREET
tes may
pending in the Supreme Court, which 
will deliver judgment in October. Un
less there is a settlement, the matter 

be taken to the Privy Council,

He Knew.
The lady visitor from out of town 

was being conducted round a famous 
cathedral by a guide.

“Ah, yes, tiothi 
murmured with ecs

The guide regarded her with pity 
mixed with horror,. "Certainly not. 
madam," he replied. “Episcopalian.

One.

Diamond Importers 
and Jewelers ■r-

'
Gross Carelessness.

"Bill’s going to sue the company for
damages.”

"Why. what did they do to him?” 
"They blew the quiltin' whistle when 

e was tarry in’ a ’eavy pie 
and *e dropt U. on ’is fool,"

both for fool c, is it not?” she 
static admiration.win

whichever way the finding goes.
The principal question is an inter-

F
The value attachéd to the honor in 

the first place was 100 'marks, but I pretatlpn of wliat the British North 
I. increased the amount for America Act means by “Companies 

to "one hundred pounds wlth provincial objects.”
Another question is whether the Pro- 

\ inces can exact a license on federallj 
incorporated companies, as a condition 
precedent to their doing business. The 
vital element in the contention of the 
provincial governments is the loss of 

from company Incorporation,

Walter Cocha 
chato (Legf 

Branham Bau 
Warner Hall, 

f Knight Onwa: 
Longwortn, t 
Jones Gentry 
Homebrewe

ce of ironTHE HUMAN PROCESSION
The Late*

"You have some lovely old things in 
your house, Mrs. Comeup.”

"Yes, but we have some beautiful 
new things, too. the latest out. Yon 

the antlquarium we got for

Charles 
Ben Jonson

lawful money” and "one terse of 
Spanish wine yearly” from 

The wine eventu-

cardInal GIBBONS.
t of

James. Cardinal Gibbons will begin 
his eightieth year today, and hundreds 
of congratulatory messages from all 
over the world will be showered up
on the venerable religious leader. De
spite his great age. the Cardinal con
tinues to manifest a keen interest 
in everything that goes on in the 
world, and to be bold and outspoken 
in the expression of his opinions. So
cialism and suffrage and sin are "the 
three S’s" of the Cardinal’s

Canary
the Royal cellars.

disappeared. Pye exchanged it 
additional £25, and this be

er.
07;HAVEally

came permanent.
our goldfish.” H0TI

AAssisted.
“Bridget, does your mistress assist 

you in cooking?”
"Yes, very much.”

• "How does she do it ?”
"By kapin' out of the kitchen."

Th®revenue
and it has been suggested that there 
should be a compromise, whereby all 
mercantile companies shall be federal
ly incorporated and the Provinces re
couped, at least in a measure, by a 
corresponding increase in their subsi- 

Should such an arrangement be

CO-OPERATIVE FARMING IN 
EUROPE. A Morehou 

Pykln. Mont 
orn. Miss S 1 
Hathorn, Mis 
Will, New Y 
Miss M I Am 
Wright, Engl 
Hampton ; 
George L Sv 
ball. Miss M 
Ed Van lx>ai 
N. Y: Miss 
Me; Mr and 
Peters, Mastc 
N B; Master 
S-; W Pitflelc 
F M Baker 
euoett, E R 
Margaret Ma 
New York; N 
and Mrs H 
Mise M W Ci 
Mass; Miss 
F A Curran, 
Providence, F

PAIR
light weigl 
House Sn

From the occasional correspondence 
forwarded b^ members of the United 
States Commission on Agricultural co
operation who have been examining 
European systems, it is evident they 

been much impressed with the 
these have brought to the

abomina

The Proper Prescription.
"I can’t get that woman to take any 

fresh air,” complained the young 
physician.

"You don’t word your advice prop- 
“Tell her

James Gibbons was born in Balti
more, July 23, 1834. and at an early 
age was taken by his parents to their 
former home in the Emerald Isle, 
where he received his early education. 
At fourteen he returned to America,

. and lived some years in New Orleans 
before returning to his native State to 
studv for the priesthood at St. Charles' 
College and at St. Mary’s Seminary in 
Baltimore. He was ordained in 1861, 
and ever since has resided in Balti
more, rising from assistant pastor to 
pastor, bishop, coadjutor archbishop, 
archbishop of Baltimore, and, in 1886, 
to membership in the Sacred College.

Of our 
sewed 
Slippers.

They give to every move
ment of the foot, yet sup
port the instep and look 
well.

turn 
oes or

reached, the case would not go to the 
Privy Council._____________ -V i radvantages 

farmer. They were particularly struck 
with the development of the German 
societies, which now practically cover 
the whole empire and have resulted in 

Not only has the

erly,” said the old doctor, 
to perambulate daily in the park, tak
ing copious inhalations of ozone.”THE BUILDING OF BATTLESHIPS

Some interesting figures are given 
by Mr. Alexander Richardson, of 
"Engineering," in the first chapter of 
the "Naval Annual," regarding the 
number of man-hours required to build 
battleships in order to support the con 
tenticn that two years is too short a 
period for the completion of the 
larger and more powerful ships of 
the present day.

The battleship of fifteen years ago, 
having a length of 390 feet and a dis 
placement tonnage of 12,950 tons, in
volved in the construction of the ship 
5.273,368 man-hours ; at 52 hours per 
week and 50 weeks per annum this re
quired, for the hull alone, the employ
ment for two years of over 2,000 work- 

The first Dreadnoughts required

Best Quality al a Reasonable Price |Ihcgeneral benefit, 
general standard of farming been rais
ed, but the improved methods of dis
tribution have resulted advantageous
ly both for the producer and consumer. 
Success in one department has natur
ally encouraged the establishment of 
new agencies on the principle that 
made good in its earlier applications.

In northern Italy the commission had 
an opportunity to estimate the value 
of co-operative action in the case of 

Near Milan its mem-

Soft porous Vici Kid, 
low heel, medium heel and 
military heel.

Howard Watches
Are known the world over 
for their fine time-keeping 
qualities and their general 
excellence as high-grade 
watches.

The man who carries a 
Howard Watch is proud of 
it—likes to compare it with 
the watches of his friends,— 
knows that he has a high- . 
grade watch, and when he 

his watch is a “Howard'1

JAMES CLARK McREYNOLDS.

Attorney-General James Clark Mc- 
Revnolds, the only bachelor In Presi
dent Wilson's cabinet, will celebrate 

. his fifty-first birthday today.
Mr. McReynolds was born at Elkton, 

Ivy.. July 23. 1862. and was educated 
at Vanderbilt University and the law 
department of the University of Vir
ginia. Although a Democrat, he was 
appointed assistant attorney general 
by Roosevelt. He practised law in 
New York for a year before returning 
to Washington in response to Presi
dent Wilson's call.

Straps, Ties, Elastic Fronts 
and Juliets.

Prices from 75c to $2.75
E S Sutcli 

Chas E Oal 
and wife, Mr: 
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ton; Robt C 
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E G Hockha 
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'8t Stephen ; 
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email farmers, 
bers inspected a model farm owned by 
the Count of Ponti, one part of which Open all day Saturday until 11
was rented on the share basis by 

. twenty heads of families. The farm
ers, after providing for their support, 
devote themselves chiefly to dairying 

• and the raising of silk worms. They 
have a co-operatively-owned cheese- 
maklug plant and use the waste to 
feed hogs, also co-operatively owned. 
What struck the American delegates 
was the comparative economic inde
pendence secured by co-operation even 
In the case of peasant farmers, who in 

; this way exert far greater control over 
the manufacturing and marketing of 
their produce than is possessed by the 
majority of large farmers in the Unit
ed States.

5,489,863 man-hours, and the Iron 
Duke class, of 580 feet in length and 
25,000 tons displacement, involved 
7,200,000 man-hours, or about 2,800 

for two years. Only about 2,000

says
his friends know it too. for 
there are no Howard watches 
that are not high-grade.

Howard watches are made 
in two sizes only—twelve and 
sixteen, — and the lowest 
priced is a seventeen jeweled 
adjusted movement, very fine-

hands & VaughanTHE -PASSING -DAY

TURKEY'S “INDEPENDENCE DAY.” ASK rOR19 KING STREET
men can be engaged on a ship without This is "Independence Day" In Tur- 

. irpv the fifth anniversary of the
getting th each others way. Young Turks' revolution of July 23,

The corresponding figures for the 1{,08f when tj,e constitutional govern- 
construction of propelling machinery ment was proclaimed. In view of re- 
are equally biteresting. The reetpro- cent events, the Moslems are not 
eating engine, of the battleahlp of Hkely to celebrate the day with any 
cau B 6 # lOKAA KnraiLnnn- vast amount of enthusiasm,
fifteen years ago, of 13,500 horse-po»- The flrat anniversary of the “new
er, required 1,789,000 man-hours, while liberty,” July 23, 1909, was widely cele 
the turbine machinery of today, of brated by the Moslems, and there was 

than double the power, require» * great military review in Constant- 
Inople. On the second anniversary it 
was announced that “parliamentary 
rule In Turkey after two years of se
vere test has proved highly success
ful.” Despite this optimistic attitude, 
the Young Turks faced many problems 
—the discontent of the Greeks and 
Bulgare In Macedonia, a revolt in Al- 

another of the Arabs of the

*G.

GUNN’S COOKED MEATSFOR $25.00 
CASH IN ADVANCE *ly finished.

We have a good assort
ment to show you. Come in 
and see them. The prices 

ge from $40 to $1 50.

We offer now for a short time 
during the school holidays our 
Eighty Dollar unlimited time short
hand or bookkeeping course, includ
ing stationery and a position at 
ten dollars a week, 
bought now good for entrance later.

Currie Commercial Institute
87 Union Street

GUNNS LIMITED, 674 Main Street I
more
1,850.000 manrhours. The small in

is explained by the fact that
M 1670

A RIVAL, NOT A CUSTOMER. rar.
Scholarshipscrease

whereas In the case of reciprocating 
engines only some 55 per cent, of the 
cost whs for material, the remaining 
45 per cent, being for labor, the ma
terial tor turbines, much of It machin
ed ready to hand, notably the bladings, 
absorbs 73 per cent, of the total cost, 
leaving only 28 per cent, for labor.

American crop reports indicate 
that the wheat yield will again be 
Vver 700,000,000 bushels, or close to 
the tremendous yield of 740,000,000 
bushels obtained last year. In the 
calendar year of 1912 the exports of 
wheat from the United States were 
60,000,000 bushels, compared with 
32,000,000 bushel» in 1911. 
ports for 1912 would include only a 
part of the exportable surplus of the 
1912 crop, domestic needs having to 
be supplied after the harvesting, and 
a large part of the surplus being held 
over for export this year.

Commenting upon the situation the 
Toronto Mail and Bmplre.ju»Uy points 
ont that If this year’s yield carries 

its present promise of nearly

L l. Sharpe & Son, a:
Reasons for Buying a famous “ Wettlaufer"

IIWtlBtS Aim OPTICIANS,

21 Kins Street. St John, N.1 J
ban la,
Hauran, and the animosity of the 
Greeks.

The third celebration of “Indepen
dence Day” was marred by a second 
terrible fire In Stamboul, and found 
even the Turkish Moslems discontent
ed with the new regime. On that day 
Turkey had not a friend In Europe, 
and a few months later Italy declared 
war and annexed Tripoli.

The fourth anniversary found the 
Balkan States aflame with anti-Turk
ish sentiment, and in October came 
the declaration of war. The army of 
the Young Turks, so formidable on 
paper, crumbled and fled before the 
Christian soldiers of the “holy war,” 
and today, after five years of “free
dom,” the Ottoman Empire la restrict
ed to a narrow corner of Europe. The 
“giaours” are fighting among them
selves over the division of the spoils.

CONCRETE MIXER
HEART-SHAPED DRUMS bold the material together, turna the 

batch end for end.
DISCHARGING— Power Automatic Dumping Device aavaa from one 

to two men.
OILING.—All bearings throughout have Centre Oiling System, which 

delivers the oil from the Inside of the Bearing, carries 
all grit and allows none to work In, thereby Increasing the 
of Bearings fully 100 per cent.

MATERIAL—All Gear», Castings and parts are made of Steel and 
Semi-Steel, doing away entirely with ordinary casting, thereby 
reducing weight and Insuring longer life.

OPERATED BY EITHER STEAM OR GASOLINE.

No Summer Vacation
But ex-

We would greatly enjoy one. Out as 
many of our students come from long 
distances and are anxious to be ready 
for situations as soon as posible, our 
desses will be continued without 1» 
terruptlon.

Then, BL John's cool summer weath
er mokes study during the warmest 
months just M pleasant as at any

The Commission Report

1 (Toronto News.)
out
lifeThe Dominion Trade Commlasloo, 

which la now maklnc nn Inventory of 
the Empire's undeveloped resources 
and latent potentialities, will produce 
a report tint should tend to strength
en the present movement of British 
money and British emigrants Into 

.... W Year It can colonial channels It Is hy such move

h.^ub£. r m, ™ s&jtzss
d for wheat exporting. Such win be materially assisted in reallz- 

fkcta as these, it says, have a peculiar ing upon their world-wide asaets.

J P McPc 
ton ; Bisley 
Bowman, H 
St Stephen; 
Ambey. Nfl< 
Northamptoi 
Boston, Ma 
Boston; M - 
Providence ; 
W A McX

other time.
Students can enter at Bey time. 
Bend tor Catalogua
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LOWER PRICES ON

New Lines of Loose Leaf Books
For Pocket and Desk Use

BARNES Si CO., LTD.
84 Prince William Street

Slanting Dial Scales
Every house should have a convenient 

scale to check up materials purchased 
and weigh ingredients for cooking.

These scales are accurate and reli
able. No weight to lose. No poise 
to adjust Simply place on the scale 
whatever you have to weigh and the 

dial pointer at once shows the exact weight.
Capacity 24 Rounds by Ounces 

No. 60E—Without Scoop 
No. 160E—With Tin Scoop -

$1.50 each 
$1.60 each

T. McAVITY & SONS, Ltd., - 13 King St

WE MAKE
ENGRAVINGS

for Ml purposes 
of Illustration

Prompt attention to all enlera.

CH.FLEWWELL1NG
Entraver and Printer

tty, PRINCE WM. STREET.
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LOOK 1T0ICEU BUTES

SEEKS TO SHINE IN OPERATIC WOULD.FIB OUTLOOK IS 
PROMISING IIEMIIOI fiFUST RAGING I :«f«

S>'jk

BOMB WAS A 
BIG CHEESE

Continued From Page One.
The Board of Railway Commission

ers exercises Jurisdiction over all mat 
tens relating to railways, except as to 
their incorporation and also controls 
telegraph, telephone and express com
panies. While that tribunal has ex
ercised this Jurisdiction with great suc
cess, it is now realized that the land 
Journey accounts for only one-third of 
the distance between Liverpool and 
Winnipeg, and that over two-thirds of 
that distance no public control exists.

A consideration which has some 
force, is the large sums of public mon
ey which have been spent in works de
signed to facilitate and cheapen sea
board traffic; while an additional con
sideration is the prospective opening 
of the Panama Canal and the increased 

of water transportation in for
warding the products of the west to 
the Mother Country which may be ex
pected to ensue.

I Are your test hot? 
I sore and blistered?
' I If so, try ZamBok. m As soon as i
1ÜSÆÈS25K

V-«Continued From Page One.
“You tell me that in some quarters 

| gloomy prophesies are being made to 
the effect that there is likely .to be 
serious financial trouble in Canada 

I this autumn, but for my part, I have 
no fear of any trouble this autumn, 
and I cannot see any reason why 
there should be any.

"People who are talking about Can
ada’s reckless expendittire, asserting 
that she is unwarrantably pledging her 
future and that a crisis is imminent, . 
do not, I think, realize Just what has 
been occurring here during the past 
few years.

“Let me quote the case of a town 
in the west where the assessed taxable 
value has jumped from $275,000 in 
1003 to $35,000,000x in 1913. In the 
ten years covered by that stupendous 
increase, many miles of excellent road
way have been constructed, sidewalks, 
sewers, electric light, an electric car 
system, water supply and many other 
public utilities have been provided 
and many hundreds of factories, ware
houses and large residences have been 
put up.

. ‘ X-
injured smarting 
skin end tissue.Mystery Explained by Ex

perts and Laugh is on 
New York Police — A 
Scotch One.

Dominion of Canada Stake 
for 2.12 Trotters Run in 
Good Time Yesterday — 
Tennessee Reinsman a 
Winner.

:Its rich, refined
herbal essences

■« :>1 nenetmte the stint 
U% Re antiseptic pro- .

if perties prevent all 1 
iJI danger of festering’

■I or Inflammation 
I from cuts or sores ;

a l end Hr heeling 
I MM <tf new heeMfcy Onoa. 

For tongs, umbem, art», 
bruises, etc.—fat m

It
I New York, July 22.—The mystery of 

the "bomb" which somebody sent to 
Andrew Carnegie, in care of the sec
retary of the Carnegie Corporation, 
who promptly turned it over to the 
police, who promptly turned it over to 
the bureau of combustibles, was solv
ed today. It was a juicy cheese, en
closed in a smell-proof case of zinc, a 
Scotch cheese, according to a cheese 
expert, called into conference after the 
bureau had definitely determined that 
the “bomb contained neither nitro 
glycerine, dynamite or other deadly 
explosives.

After deliberating most of the day as 
to what method should be used to de
termine the contents of the bomb 
without causing an explosion that 
would Injure anybody, the officials of 
the bureau of combustibles took the 
"Infernal machine” this afternoon to a 
vacant lot. There, from a safe dis
tance, while an immense crowd waited 
with their fingers in their ears expect
ing an awful report, one of the officials 
levelled a rifle at the bomb and per
forated it with a bullet. A thick yel
low substance oozed from the hole and 
that was all that happened.

Four more bullets were fired Into the 
"bomb" and still silence reigned. Soon j 
however, a pungent and self-explana
tory odor became perceptible and even 
the laymen present were able to recog
nize the true nature of the "bomb.”

The cheese was returned to the Car
negie corporation tonight resembling 
more the Swiss product than the 
Scotch.

IBuffalo, July 22.—Straight heat rac
ing marked the opening of the Grand 
Circuit this afternoon at the Fort Erie, 
Ont, track. The only- contest of the 
day occurred In the Dominion of Can
ada stake for 2.12, trotters. Tommy 
Horn carried away the first two heats 
but in the final Peter McCormick, 
equal favorite with Tommy, crossed 
the wire with a scant lead. The track 
was a trifle slow, the best time for the 
mile being 2.10%.

The surprise of the afternoon came 
to the opening event for 2.20 trotters, 
best 3 in 6. Ed Geers, the Tennessee 
reinsman, dropped in with his black 
mare Bertha Cary, and won the race 
in straight heats. Summary :

2.20 Trot, Best 3 in 5, Purse $4,000.
Bertha Cary, bl m, by Ampro,

(Geers)............................ /. .. 1 1 1
Creosote, bg, (Ray) 2 2 3
Dublin Lady, bm (Gerrity) ..452 
Major Russell, bg (J. Benyon) 3 3 6 
Ella Todd, brm (Dean) .... 5 4 4 
Grace Flaglor. bm (Rodney)

Time—2.13y4; 2.12%; 2.14%.

2.13 Pace, best 3 In 5, Purse $1,000.

effective.
Mother» find it luvahieMe tor 

baby's sorestLiberals Neglected It.
A singular feature of the situation 

is the fact that the Laurier govern
ment as early as February, 1910, in
itiated a movement of this nature, 
and then, on the British government 
meeting the proposals in a most cor
dial manner, suddenly dropped the 
subject. On February 26, 1910, a
minute was 
gestlng that 
to the attention of the British gov
ernment with a view to the establish
ment of a joint tribunal for the regu
lation and control of ocean rates.

gust, 1910, a despatch was re- 
from the Secretary of State

Municipal Securities Excellent.
"To meet conditions such as that 

there must ' necessarily be large ex
penditures on the part of the muni
cipal corporations, but there is not the 
slightest doubt that the people who 
have loaned monqy for these 
possess excellent security, 
opinion the munbgpal securities in 
Canada have been and are now gilt- 
edged.” ;

Sir Thomas made it clear that there 
is ho need to anticipate anything in 
the nature of an economic crisis in 
Canada.

That the banks and other interests 
concerned had the situation well in 
hand, and expressed the belief that the 
fact that his company had recently 
decided to spend one hundred million 
dollars on extensions and new con
structional work, during next and en
suing years, was calculated to in
crease confidence and have a steady

r r» « passed by •council sug- 
the matter be brought|M

■rposes,PIn

W

ceived
for the Colonies enclosing a memo
randum from the marine department 
of the Board of Trade in which it 
was observed that, there seemed no 
reason why the imperial government 
should not discuss with 
government the question of holding 
a joint inquiry into the rates charged 
and facilities afforded by shipping 
companies engaged in the trade be
tween the United Kingdom and Cana
dian ports.

Thereupon, strange to say, the Ca
nadian government took no action on 
the suggestion. The British authori
ties repeatedly pressed the Canadian 
government to take action in the mat
ter, but the Laurier government pre
sumably was too much engrossed in 
the effort to force reciprocity upon 
the Canadian people to take any no
tice of the subject. The last com
munication from the imperial authori
ties bone the date of August 18, 1911. 
These repeated queries from the Bri
tish government were allowed to pass 
unanswered.

The Borden government took the 
matter up in February of this present 
year and carried through a prelimin
ary 'departmental survey of the situa
tion. It now will move in the direc
tion of personal negotiations with the 
authorities of the United Kingdom. 
The representative to be dispatched to 
the mother country will be a person 
of the highest competency and will 
present a report to the government 

which it is hoped effective action

I IfS6 ds the C anadian

=
Stratfrstorm, bm (Murphy) ..1 1 1
Obrien Boy, brg (McDonald) 2 2 2 
Holly Brand, bg (Childs) ..733 
Empire Direct, blk h (De$in) 3 4 6 
Tiltie Tipton, bm (Rodney) ..4 R 4 

.575 

.667

4 JMISS e 
EVELYN 

HAYES 
PINDAR.

Bay Sure, bg .l Rodney I..........
John H, bh ((-ox).................

Time—2.1114; 2.13; 2.10V4.
Fine Class of Immigrants.

"The tide of immigration is greater 
year than ever," said Sir Thomas, 

"and this is another encouraging fea
ture. We are fortunate in getting a 
better class of Immigrants than the 
United States got In their early days. 
The United States had to look, to the 
Uflited Kingdom and the continent of 
Europe for their new population, 
whereas, we, in addition to that field, 
have the United States as well, and 
the people we are getting from the 
United States are among the best 
coming to us, especially for farming 
purposes.

•All those who come to Canada from 
over the border are most welcome,

«%this2.12 Trot, Three Heats, Dominion of 
Canada, Purse, $5,000.

Tommy Horn, bg by Otto
Wilkes (McDonald) .... 1 1 2

Peter McCormick, br (Huiler) 2 2 1 
Alta Coast, bm (Dempsey) ..7 5 3 
Bingarlon, bs (Rodney) 8 3 Ç 
Castle Dome, bg (Dodge) .. ..5 4 7 
Fan Patch, bl in (Housel) ..4 6 8
Farra, bg (Andrews).............. 9 7 4
Louise, bm (Geers)
Dago, bg (Grady)....................10 9 ds
Lady Grattan, ch m (Cox) ..3 ds 
Brighton, bg (J. Beyon) .. .. ds 

Time—2.09%; 2.10; 2.09%.
2.05 Pace, Three Heats, The Premier 

Purse, $2,000.

If Evelyn Haynes Pindar ever becomes a Tetrazzini or a Patti she will 
owe her greatness to her stubborn ambition as well us her novel methods 
vf finding the wherewithal to pursue her musical studies. To achieve her 
ambition to shine In the operatic world the young woman is to become a 
peddler. Miss Pindar's idea was to be a peddler de luxe, and so she hired an 
automobile and weut down to the financial district in New York, where she 
opened an auction sale of her photographs from the tonneau of the automobile.

Miss rindar says she was trying to raise money so she can continue her 
musical education and some day become a great operatic star, for such a career, 
she declares, has been predicted for her by critics on both sides of the Atlantic. 
Miss Pindar is the daughter of a Methodist minister who lives In California 
aud who is opposed to the stage in all its forms. Miss Pindar says she Is a 
niece of the late President Rutherford B. Hayes.

Women’s 
Confidence In
the efficacy of this thoroughly tried 
home remedy is never misplaced. In 
every way—in health, strength, spir
its and in looks—women find them
selves better after timely use of

6 8 5

whether they be farmers or manufac
turers, and I do not think that those 
who have come to us In the past, have 
had cause to regret their coming. 
Canada, in short, is still a compara
tively new field, a field which promis
es to be highly productive in the fu
ture, and the general Situation 4s 
quite head thy."■

BEECHAM’S
PILLSlOCM. LIBOR MEN 

IDE INTERESTED
CHENS BIN HELP 

PREVENT ACCIDENTS
Walter Cochato, bl s by Co-

chato (Legg) ..,................. 1 1 1
Branham Baughman, bs (Cox) 7 2 2 
Warner Hall, bs (J. Beyon) .. 

fKnight Onwardo, b s (Ray) ..3 4 5 
Longworth, bg (Murphy) ..573 
Jones Gentry (Murray) .... 4 5 6 
Homebrewer, gr m (Snow) ..6 6 ds 

Time—2.07; 2.07; 2.05%.

will be based. '
It is pointed out here that the insti

tution of a proper tribunal would in 
reality prove a protection to the ocean

Their recent increases of rates have 
aroused

laying
reasons actuating them. If they are 
placed in the position the Canadian 
railways now occupy they will be able 
to state the reasons which they con
sider would justify any increases.

Sold everywhere. In boxe# 25 c«2 3 4

HUSBAND NAILED 
RUBBER ON GATES

TWO CHILD MURDER
To take up Case of Weldon 

Bel yea who is Serving a 
Sentence for Vagrancy 
in (Quebec.

Drivers Complain Citizens 
Waiting for Cars Congre
gate in Middle of Road and 
Mishaps often Follow.

CASES CONSIDERED. much antagonism and they 
possessed no adequate means of 
: before the public affected the jHOTEL ARRIVALS. Special to The Standard.

Ottawa, Jul 
capital cases, 
for child murder, is under considera
tion of the Department of Justice. One 
is the case of Charles Watts of Am
herst, N. S., under sentence of death 
on August 28th. Watts killed the child 
of his sister.

Victor Pople, of Winnipeg, is sen- 
to be hanged on Sept. 25 for

y 22.—Evidence in two 
both of them convictionsThe Prince William.

A Morehouse, Dlgby, NS; FF 
Paykin, Montreal ; Mrs. XVm H Hath- 
orn. Miss S E Hathorn, Miss K C 
Hathorn, Miss C M Way, Miss C A 
Will, New York; Miss I A Simpson. 
Miss M I Andrews, Boston; Miss A F 
Wright, England; Miss A D Wright, 
Hampton ; Mrs 
George L Swafford, Miss Alice 
ball. Miss Mary Phelau, Ch 
Ed Van lx>an, W A Snyd- 
N. Y; Miss E W Loote 
Me; Mr and 
Peters, Master Jack Peters, Gagetown 
N B: Master Ed DuVernet. Dlgby, N 
S-; W Pitfleld, Montreal; Mr a 
F M Baker and famtl 
suoett, E R Earnsw 
Margaret MacauJay, Edith F
New York, Mr ;----
and Mrs H Vogel 
Mise M W Carson 
Mass; Miss Martha W Pike, Boston;

A A Fisher and wife, 
; J W Elliot, Winnipeg.

Royal.

Wife so Weak and Nervous 
Could Not Stand Least 

Noise — How Cured.
The Interest of local labor organ!- COMMITTED ON MURDER CHARGE 

rations is being enlisted In the case 
of Weldon pelyea, a young man of 
Moncton, who has been arrested at 
Sweetsburg, Quebec, on a charge of 
vagrancy, and sentenced to sixty days 
in Jail. Young Belyea, who belongs 
to a respectable family in Moncton, 
has made an affidavit that he never 
begged and was not a vagrant, and 
claims he was unjustly railroaded to 
jail.

considerableAt the present time 
care is being taken by the police offi
cers and public officials to see that 
the laws regulating traffic on the pub
lic streets are adhered to. The action 
of the authorities in this direction has 
called for much commendation but 
complaint comes from many that the 
pedestrians themselves, whether trans
gressing the law or not, frequently in. 
terfere with traffic and no action in 
protection of drivers of different ve
hicles is forthcoming from the offi-

Winnipeg. July 22.—‘Wm. J. Court
ney, charged with the attempted mur
der of William Moore, with whom his 
wife was living, came up in the St. 
James police court today for preltmi 
narv hearing and was committed to 
stand trial at the fall assizes. The 
shooting took place July 7.

K fenced
the murder of an Infant. He has con
fessed the crime.

Munford, Ala.—“ I was so weak and 
nervous while passing through the 
I. .y;. ■■■ . ]:;■—Change of Life that - tT m j I could hardly live.

My husband had to 
nail rubber on all the 
gates for I could not 
stand it to have a 
g”**1 slam.

“I also had back- 
yM ache and a fullness ; 
Upl in my stomach. I 

noticed that Lydia 
E. Pinkham’s Vege
table Compound was 

advertised for such cases and I sent and 
got a bottle. It did me so much good 
that I kept on taking it and found it to 
be all you claim. I recommend your 
Compound to all women afflicted as I 
was.’’-Mrs. F. P. MULLBNDOBK, Mun
ford, Alabama.

J Bradley, Mrs 
Kim- 

Chicago; 
er, Hudson,

....................... Waterville,
Mrs T S Peters. Miss

Enjoyable Picnic at Westfield.
With a most enjoyable day for the 

outing a large number yesterday at
tended the picnic of the Carleton Pres
byterian church which was held at 
Westfield. Special attractions were 
provided on the grounds and all those 
who left the city with the Intention of 
having a most delightful day’s outing 
returned home satisfied that their an
ticipations had been realized. Games, 
sports and amusement of every de
scription were provided, and as the 
day was an ideal one the picnic was a 
most decided success.

1 t,rns » y
e V -s?- / '

igi
nd Mrs

W O Gam- 
Toronto; 

j#»>, Reid,
and Mrs S B Haig, Mr 

Brooklyn, N Y. 
Carson, Dorchester,

■ Most people would be M 
m benefited by the occa- m
■ sional use of
Ë Na-Dru-Co Laxatives ■
■ Gently, thoroughly, and ■
■ without discomfort, they free ■ 
M the system of the waste ■
■ which poisons the blood and ■
■ lowers the vitality. 25c. a ■
■ box, at your Druggist’s.
V National Drug and Chemical Co. ■

uy,
orth,

The laws are rigid as regards auto 
drivers, but it is claimed that no com
plaint is madte when pedestrians while 
waiting for cars persistently block traf
fic on the roads, and the drivers of 
vehicles find It extremely difficult to 
prevent accidents if they are to ad
here to the traffic laws.

cycle said that 
on Monday evening he barely escajjpd 
running down a man near the city end 
of the Suspension bridge simply be
cause the people instead of remaining 
on the sidewalk* were crowded out on 
the road, waiting for a car, while a 

coming in the opposite direction

Various labor and socialist organi
zations have taken up the matter, as 
it is claimed the police authorities at 
Sweetsburg have been making a prac
tice of arresting workingmen so that 
they might get the fees. Young Bel
yea and four other men have made 
affidavits that the high constable of 
Sweetsburg offered to let them go if 
they paid him five dollars apiece, and I 
that in consequence of their refusal ! 
to plead guilty to the charge of vag
rancy they were sentenced to sixty j

fn
'

A Curran,

A driver of a motor
E S Sutcliffe and wife. Montreal : 

Chas E Oak, Bangor; ('has Power 
and wife, Mrs Arnold, New York; C A 
Kirk, wife, nurse and child, Frederic
ton; Robt C Lowry. New York; J A 
Bherwood, Montreal; H L Jandron, 
Beatrice Jandron, Worcester, Mass; 
A E Jones. Kansas City; R A Danaugh, 
Kansas City; L W Allen and wife, 
Boston ; M C Deckman, C E Deckman, 
New Haven; J B Bourne and wife, 
Miss Pauline Bourne, New York; Miss 
Bacon, Tignish, PEI; Miss N E Bac
on. Boston ; H E Givan. Hartford, Ct; 
E G Hockhard and wife, Toronto; P 
A Guthrie, Fredericton; W R Payno, 
Newcastle, J K Whetey, New York 
City; W I Gear and wife, W W Gear, 
Montreal: G L Davis, Toronto; W J 
Malian, Detroit; C Van Orden and 
wife, E Buckhont and wife, Tarrytown, 
NY; W B Jonah, Sussex; J E Duffee, 
New York City; S D McConnell, 
Philadelphia: W E Johnson, New
York; Elizabeth Kapp. Providence, R 
I; I W Clark and wife. Mildred B Todd, 
St Stephen; Mrs G C Sherman, Miss 
Sherman, Mrs P H Willmott, Water- 
town, N Y ; Thos Fleming. Lowell, 
Mass; Miss F Slusky, Miss L Slusky, 
J D Prindle. J F Quinn, Boston; H Gil
ley and wife, Miss S Farris, H Bart
lett. Oak Bay: C H Godon, Ottawa; XV 
C Kendall, Washington ; Miss K Lukes, 
Miss M Oeton, Toronto; P Gifkins, P 
Lovitt, Kent ville; H H Hurttlng. 1 P 
Terry, Southeed, N Y; A S Richards 
and wife, Philadelphia; C XV Fawcett, 
Sackvllle; XV H Howard, Montreal; J 
E XVllson, J A Remlck and wife, A D 
Buchanan and wife, L B Nichols. Mrs 
F P Rhoads, J M Gleason, H K Barnes, 
A A Hoyt, Boston ; A K Cross and 
wife, Ashland; E M Davis, Kingston; 
Miss H E Brown, Miss J S D Brown, 
New York.

Rideout, Moncton; R L Black, Fred
ericton ; D R Kennedy, F S Gilbert 
and wife, Montreal; J K Frost, Eng
land; Ross Mehan, St Stephen ; G D 
Gibbs. Fredericton ; J S XVllson, Mrs 
J S XX'tlson, Pittsfield; A E Cosso- 
boon, Boston; Felix Michaud, Buo- 
touche; H E Ellis. Moncton; John 
Mioklejohn, Gagetown ; R W Beers 
and son, Lawrence, Mass; F J Dris
coll, Halifax; XV A McLellan. Fred
ericton ; Geo H Turton, Montreal; T 
R Kent and wife, St George; D J 
McNichol and wife, Boston ; Mrs A B 
Horne Miss Isabella Ganley, Miss 
Margaret Ganley, Miss Mary Ganley, 
Miss Ethel XVIthie. Springfield : L A 
Morrell and wife, Mr. and Mrs. To 
send, Boston ; J H Greene, I.ubec, 
Me: Donald Macaulay, Ashburnham; 
Roy Taylor and wife, XX'ashington.

An Honest Dependable Medicine

was taking up the remainder of the 
road. This, he claimed, often occurs 
at the Douglas Avenue corner where 
the people waiting for a car stand in 
the middle of the road and block the 
passage of vehicles.

is Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com
pound. A Root and Herb medicine orig
inated nearly forty years ago by Lydia 
E. Pinkham of Lynn, Mass., for con
trolling female ills.

Its wonderful success in this line has 
made it the safest and most dependable 
medicine of the age for women and no 
Woman suffering from female ills does 
kerself justice who does not give it a 
trial

If yon have the slightest doubt 
that Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegeta
ble Compound will help you,write 
to Lydia E.PinkhamMedicineCo. 
(confidential) Lynn,Mass.,for ad
vice. Y our letter will he opened, 
read and answered by a woman, 
and held In strict confidence.

I
:

} UPPER CANADA COLLEGE
TORONTO

Premier Boy»* School of Canada * 'A.C.Smith&Co.Had A Terrible Attack •d'd !St9 by SIR JOHN COLBORNE. 
GOVERNOR OF IP PER CANADA.

Seeior and Prrparetory School» In separate modern buildings. 50 acres playing and athletic 
fields, with rinks, gymnasium and full equipment. Specially constructed detached infirm-

mi. conducted by the Physical 
Instructor of the College, trains hoys to take care of themeelves in the open. 
SUCCESSES 1912 Scholarships 2. Honours (Matriculation) 23. Pass Matriculation 12, 
Royal Military College Passes 5. All particulars anj historical sketch on implication. 
Autumn term begin»September 11th, 1913, 10a.ro. Boarders return on the 10th.

Arnold Morphy, Burscr

OF
Are Handling Some 

GOOD QUALITY

1

DIARRHŒA with te,ideal euree. Summer Camp ,t Like Tern.,

1
BUT

DR. FOWLER’S
EXTRACT OF 

WILD STRAWBERRY 
CURED HER.

Dufferln.

White OatsH D Arthur, Moncton; XV H Barry. 
St Stephen ; Geo Hanson, Montreal; 
F F Donkin, Regina: E M Howe, 
ton; Dr B Stevens, Fort Fairfield, 

Burpee, D
ee, Halifax;
River, Mass; C XV Braley, 

Halifax; G Plant, Ottawa; G F Burtt. 
Hartland; Miss M M Titus, W W Ti
tus, Sussex; F XV Phenney, Montreal; 
J S Night, City; J Fred Jenkens, Al
bert Knowles, Bedford, Mass; F F 
Barker, Toronto; Mr and Mrs E X\r 
Barley, Armasley, Mass; Mrs Laur- 
leau, J Horace Graham, Thomas S 
Mulligan,
XXrilltamstown ;
H Blair, Boston, Mass; R H Farley, 
Richard Farley, Brooklyn; J C Calla
han, I B Callahan, C H Hampton. B B 
Hampton, H D Hampton, Boston ; 
Sara F Poller, Lisbon Falls, Me; In* 
M Amback, Lewiston, Me; H H 
nold, R H Haughton, F C Houghton, 
Boston, Mass: M Austin, Bralllton; 
L R Harris, 1 

Bradford,
Illinois ; C H Jackman, Nova Scotia ; 
C R Sharpe and wife. Amy White, 
British Columbia; A R Wetmore, 
Fredericton ; XVm F Hays, J J Mur- 

, phy, T T Correy, Boston, Mass; F 
Bogue, East Machias; V Gummer. St 
Stephen.

Bo»
CARLETON COUNTY 
HAY AND STRAW

. Me; 
McRae, Montreal: 

Mrs XV E Bios-
l’ BANANAS BANANAS BANANASF

C J McPh 
som. Fall

Landing This Week: Two 
Cars Bananas, bought at a special 
price. Will sell low.

A. L Goodwin, Market Building

At Lowest Wholesale PricesMrs. Jacob Smith, Manor, Sask., 
writes: ‘‘I am pleased to express my 
gratitude for your remedy in my case. 
I had a terrible attack of Diarrhœa. 
Just about every three minutes, I would 
nave a passage, and it would keep 
up for a week at a time, causing the pas
sage of bloody water. I was so pained 
and weak, I could not do anything. 
Seeing your Da. Fowlbr’s Extract of 
Wild Strawberry recommended, I 
tried it, and it thoroughly cured me. It 
is the only medicine I will now have for 
this complaint."

Dr. Fowler’s
Strawberry has been on the ma 
over 65 years, and is known fr

Telephones: West 7-11 and West 81
’this

on, Mass; Irene Page, 
F A Davison, George WhenLarge Assortment of

SPONGES and CHAMOIS You
Ar- Extract op Wild 

rket for 
rom one

end of Canada to the other as a certain 
cure for all Bowel and Summer Com-

When you ask for “Dr. Fowler’s" be 
sure and get it, as there arc many imita
tions.

The genuine is manufactured by The 
T. Milburn Co., Limited, Toronto, Ont. 
Price, 35 cents.

Victoria.
J P McPeake, J F Ryan, Frederic

ton; Bisley E Corr, Hartford ; XV E 
Bowman. Hartford; Joseph McVey, 
St Stephen ; G H Jaques and wife, St 
Ambey, Nfld; Elmer H Copeland, 
Northampton, Mass; Ethel L Dodd, 
Boston, Mass; Annie C XVestervelt, 
Boston ; M A Blessing, M M Blessing 
Providence; M L Hall. Natlc, Mass; 
W A McLellan, Fredericton; Geo

KICKHAM & CURRIE
(oner Waterloo and Union Strez:,Montreal; Mr and Mrs 

Boston ; D C Luffan,XVm

BreadMusical Instruments Repaired
VIOLINS, MANDOLINS, and all 

stringed instruments and bows re
paired. SYDNEY GIBBS, 81 8ydaej 
Street

Look on the bottom of the loaf for the
BUTTERNUT SEAL—White letters , 
on Blue Paper, if it’s there, you have )
the BEST BREAD BAKED.

I

1
) vÏ »

Fletcher’s

:it, and which has been 
borne the signature of 
■n mode under his per* 
vision etneo Its Infancy. 
10 to deceive you In this. 
1 Just-as-good ” are bn* 
endanger the health of 
« against Experiment. >- >
5TORIA
> for Castor OÜ, Pare* 
ps. It , Is pleasant. It 
Ino nor ' other Narcotio 
co. It destroys Worms 
ore than thirty years It 
\ relief of Constipation, 
ecthtng Troubles and 
Stomach and Bowels, 
Ithy and' natural sleep, 
other’s Friend.

IRIA ALWAYS
îature of

Always Bought X'K 1 *

• 30 Years
UW YQtK CITY, »

s
better value to 
thoroughly and 
w and Dainty 
e are now turn-

high quali-our

JSON & PAGE
KING STREET

il Scales
should have a convenient 
up materials purchased 

"edients for cooking.
; are accurate and reli
ght to lose. No poise 
riply place on the scale 
have to weigh and the 
xact weight.
Is by Ounces 

• • ■ $1.50 each 
■ - - - $1.60 each

-V t r

13 King St9

CES ON

se Leaf Books
Desk Use

CO., LTD.
lam Street

OR

(ED MEATS
74 Main Street I

O

mous “WettlaufcrH

: MIXER
material together, turna the

Limping Device eavee from one

va Centre Oiling Syetem, which 
ie of the Bearing, carries 
; In, thereby Increasing the

out
life

I parts are made of Steel and 
with ordinary casting, thereby 

mger life.

TEAM OR GASOLINE.

0., of SL John, N. B., Ltd.
i

Call or Write to

Murray & Gregory, Ltd.
ST. JOHN, N. B.,

for all kinds of Glass and 
Mirrors. We have large 
stocks of plate, sheet, pris
matic, wired, cathedral, rib
bed and fancy rolled glass 
on hand, and can fill orders 
promptly.

■■■...

is'
'
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REFUSE HEMLOCK 
BOARDS

One scow load of Refuse 
and Fourth Quality Hem
lock Boards, now landing.
B. C. FIR SHEATHING.

Bishopric 
Wall Board

Made with Kiln-Dried, 
Dressed Laths, embedded 
in Asphalt Mastic, with 
opposite side surfaced 
with heavy sized card- 
ooard, giving a strong, 
rigid wall. Moisture proof.

Christie Woodworking Co.—
248 City Road

IflSBhfe

TWO MORE BIG TRIPS 
Starting July 1st, 1913. 

Drawing takes place Dec. 31 at, 1913. 
1st PRIZE: A RETURN TRIP TO 

NEW YORK, includi 
days hotel accommodât 
ton and the same In New York, 
or $25 IN GOLD.

2nd PRIZE: A RETURN TRIP TO 
BOSTON.
Prize winners in the last contest 

will be announced shortly.
Same conditions will prevail as 

in the former contests.
BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS, 

527 Main St., 245 Union St.
DR. J. D. MAHER, Proprietor.

Tel. Mala 683.
Open 9 a. m. until 9 p. m.

three 
in Boa-

UNIVERSITY 0E NEW BRUNSWICK
FREDERICTON, N. B.

Next Session Begins September 18, 1913.

The University offers complete four-year courses in Arts, Civil 
Engineering, Electrical Engineering and Forestry.

Attention is called to the enviable record of our graduates in 
all of the above departments.

Among the Scholarships available at entrance at The XVtlmot 
Scholarship ($300), an Alumni Scholarship ($150), an Asa Dow 
Scholarship for First Class Male Teachers (90), Fourteen County 
Scholarships (each $60).

WRITE FOR A CALENDAR.

C C. JONES, Chancellor.

)RlA
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■
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FIN.MARKET QUOTATIONS ON STOCKS AND BONDS
DATS SALES ON CURRENT PRICES MUCH IRREGULARITY IN

OF NEW YORK IN THE MARKET YESTERDAY
MARKET EXCHANGE

CLOSING PRICES 
OF BOSTON 

STOCKS

QUOTATIONS FOR 
THE MARITIME 

SECURITIES

DOWJIInvestment News
St John, July 23, 1913.

SUMI
Our New Weekly ■

NNew York. July 22—During the advances ranged from two to three

=nsrr BE irKHiS
larity than at any time since the up- panted by the company's semi-annual 
ward movement of last week. Trading report, showing a very substantial In
frequently came to an absolute stand- crease in earnings for that period, 
still and the movement lacked the Reading, United States Steel and 
breadth of the previous day, albeit it Canadian Pacific attained their best 
included numerous specialties In the prices in the Anal hour, but realizing 
industrial division. sales in the latter soon caused It to

A faiirly strong opening, due in part yield part of Its advantage, while the 
to the higher level of prices, quoted in balance of the list receded fractionally 
Ixmdon. soon gave way to general de- the close, however, showing a prepon- 
dines, notably in New Haven issues, derance of net gains.
California Petroleum and seme of the The weekly weather report was of a 
very obscure stocks, while Wells Far- mixed character, but favorable in the 
go addèd nine points to its eleven main. It Is clear, however, that some 
points loss of the previous day. sections, particularly the middle west

The decline in New Haven is large- continue to suffer from drought, 
ly from the announcement that the Money conditions reflected greater 
company proposes to issue $667,552,000 case and increased activity. Some of 
of debenture bonds, some two-thirds of the funds now available are from the 
which will be utilized in paying of interior, with a sprinkling weakness

in Steel 5‘s. Weakness was again a 
feature of the government bond list, 
the 2*s and Panama 2's declining % 
and United States 4*s and Panama 3*s 
% on call.

Total sales, par value, were $1,- 
870,000.

Makes
(F. b. mccurdy & co.) 

Miscellaneous.
(F. B. McCURDY & CO.)

Asked.
(J. C. MAC(J. C. MACKINTOSH & CO.)(F. B. McCURDY & CO.)

Morning Sales. Its Debut ! New York, J 
Committee of : 
select Mellen’s 
meeting this at 

Magnolia Pel 
sldlary of Stai 
Texas settled c 
Of $600,000 and 
31,596 of its 2‘ 
vldual control < 
John D. Archbi 
pany permittee! 
In that state.

President W 
name new amb.

Federal Cour 
Injunctions age 
Minnesota and 
aenger rate am 

Turks report 
from Adrianopl 

Committee o 
five trainmen v 
mediators mee> 

Little progre 
Currency Bill 

reserve banks i 
or certificates i 
of their treasui 

Attorney Ge 
file suit today 
and Yazoo am 
roads alleging 

Prairie Oil a 
of crude oil flv 
bbl.

Bid.

-

Pr’vlous High Low Close
Cop .. .. 68% 68% 68 
Beet Sug 23% 25 
Car and F

Arcadian
Arizona Comml................ 3
Boston Corbin
Cal and Artz..................... 63
Cal and Hecla ..
Copper Range ..
Daly West .. ..
East Butte .. ..
Franklin..............
Greene Cananea ,
Hancock..............
Helevtia..............
Indiana............... ..
Inspiration............................ 15
Isle Royale
LaSalle Copper................ 4%
1-Ake Copper ..
Miami.......................
Mass Gas Cos 
Mass Gas Cos Pfd 
Mass Elec Cos ..
Nlplsslng ..
North Butte .. .
Old Dominion .. .. .. 46
Osceola..............
Quincy................
Shannon .............
Sup and Boston 
Shoe Machy ..
Shoe Machy Pfd 
Superior Çopper .. .. 26% 

.... 104% 

.. .. 29%

2 1%68% Asked. Bid.Crown Reserve,* 1,950 ft 308, 200 
e 310, 25 ft 309.

Cement Pfd., 70» @90 .
Illinois Pfd.. 5 p 90.
Detroit, 5 ft 68.
Montreal Cotton. 5 ft 55.
Rich, and Ontario. 25 ft 105 3-4, 45 

ft 106.
Twin Clt 
Toronto

2%23% 24% 90Acadia Fire ...........
Acadian Sugar pfd.
Acadia Sugar Ord. 
Brand.-Hend. Com .
C. B. Electric Com.
East. Can. Sav. & Loan 140
Eastern Trust .................. 160
Halifax Fire 
Hew. Pure

100 "£s!43% ..
.. 32% 33% 32%

Can Pfd 93% 93% 92% 93
Cot Oil . 38 38% 38% 38%
Loco . . . . 30 30% 30Va 30%

m Sm and Rf 63% 63 Vi 62% 63 
m Tand T 128 128b 128 128%
m Sug................ 111% 110% 111%
m Steel Fs . . 28 28 28

An <’op .. .. 34% 34% 34% 34% 
Atchison . .97% 98 97 Vs 97%
Balt and Ohio 97 97% 97% 97%
B R T...............88% 88% 88 88%
('PR............ 218% 220 218 219%
Ches and Ohio 54% 54% 54 54%
Chic and St P 105 105% 104% 104%
Chic and NW 128% 128% 128% 128% 
Col Fuel and I 30% 30% 30 Vi 30% 
Chino Cop . . 35% 36% 36% 35% 
Con Gas .. .. 131% 131 131 131
Denv and R G 17% 19% 19% 19%
Erie....................26% 30% 26% 26%
Erie. 1st Pfd 40 40 % 40% 40%
Gen Elec .. . 140% 140 139% 140
Gr Nor Pfd . 124% 124% 124% 124% 
Or Nor Ore . 33% 33% 33% 33% 
Ill Cent .. .. 114 114% 114% 114%
Int Met .. ... 15% 16% 15% 15%
Louis and Nh 132% 133% 132% 133 
Lehigh Val . 149% 149% 148% 149% 
Nevada Con . 15% 16 -15% 16%
Kans City So 26% 27% 27 27%

On Saturday, July 19th, 
IN VEST-

10010432%Can .. “ MACKINTOSH'S 
MENT NEWS" made Its first 
public appearance In the 
cial newspaper arena.

60. 70.. 427 
-- 29% 30

80. 86
186. 12 145

.. 5%
.. 7 
.. 18 
.. 60 
.. 6

6% It la our aim to make this 
not merely an advertising me
dium, but “a weekly review of 
Canadian financial affairs" of 
Interest to all Investors or 
prospective Investors, large or

98. 100ty. 35 ft 1103 3 8.
Railway. 2:. Si 138 1-2. 1 6 

138, 60 @ 137 1-2, 6 <a 138l 
C. P. R.. 25 il 2111. 75 @ 21S 3-4. 

26 @ 218 5-8. 75 @ 228 3-4. 125 «I 
319. 10 @ 318 7-8. 25 (n 219. 50 (S 
219 3-S. 52® 219 1-2. 200 @ 219 7-8.
100 fi 219 3-4, 125 6 219 7-

6% Wool • Tei 
pfd. (with bonus
common stock) ............100

Maritime Tele. Com... 84
Maritime Tele, pfd......... 103
North Atlantic Fisheries 

(with stock bonus).. 100 
N. B. Telephone..
N. S. Car, 1st pfd.
N. 8. Car 2nd pfd.
N. S. Car 3rd pfd.
N. 8. Car Com....
N. S. Clay 
N. S. Clay '

Scotia

of17%
I5 98
5% 80

14% - 100
20 19%

4% 988, 50 ft "MACKINTOSH'S INVEST
MENT NEWS" will be sent 
without charge to all of our 
clients or anyone genuinely In
terested in investments.

7 6V. 106. 110219 3-4, 55 ft 219 1-4.
Textile. l’.ft 79 1-2. 50 -ft 79 1-4, 5 

ft 79 1 2. 25 ft 79 1-2.
S teel Co. of Canada. 5» <ft 19. 
Spanish River Pfd., 25 6c 87 1-2, 2» 

■ft 87 1-8, 50 & 57.
Lake of the Woods. 20 ft 124 1-8. 
Dominion Steel, S (ft 
Montreal Power. 87 ft' 207 1-2, 150 

Cl 207 3-4. 75 ft 208.
Penmans, 10 ft i*0.
Shawinigan, TO ft 122, 55 (ft 121.
X. S. Steel, 10 ft 74.
Brazilian, 25 (ft 86 3-4, 10 ft. 86 1--, 

Î5 ft 86 1-4, 25 ft 86.
McDonalds. 50 ft’ 41. 10 ft 40 3-4.

25 ft L41, 10 ft 142 1-4. 
ft 88.

Quebec Railway. 25 ft 
Pulp. 130 ft 165 1-2.
Pulp Rights. IS ft 17, 284 ft 16 1-2. 
Dominion Bridge. 35 « 114. 
Spanish River. 25 ft' 41 3-4, 25 ft

Western Canada Power Bonds,-1,500 
ft 84.

Dominion Iron Bonds, 1.000 ft 90. 
Bank of Nova Scotia. 4 ft 254 1-2. 
Roval Bank of Canada, 15 ft 215. 
Canadian Bank of Commerce, 20 ft

.. .. 23 

.. .. 91 

.. .. 92:• ::
22 % 88%94maturing notes.

On the other hand a few of the bet
ter known railroad issues, such as 
Baltimore and Ohio, Grangers and 
Canadian Pacific were consistently 
strong. Greatest gains, however, were 
recorded among the industrials, where

90% 6070
88 3540
14% 20
8% Works pfd.. 94 

Works Com. 40
89 If YOU did not receive the/ 

first number and wish to re
ceive this and subsequent is- 
sues, we suggest that you fill In 
and mail the coupon below 
without delay. You will be well 
repaid for the alight trouble In 
doing so.

26% 26%
45% Nova

Stanfield’s pfd ........ 105
Stanfield’s Com ............. 70
Trinidad Cons. Tel. Com 40 
Trinidad Electric

90Fire 10044 1-4. .. . 79 77 102
. 61 60 68

CLOSING LETTER 
ON COTTON 

MARKET

7% 7 32CLOSING LETTER 
ON MONTREAL 

EXCHANGE

2% 2% 73
46% 46
27 26%

26%
Swift.............
Tamarack ..

104% Asked.
.. 97%
.. 95%

Bid. XIV28% Brand.-Hend., 6*s .. 
C. B. Electric, B’s . 
Chronicle 6's ...........

Bell Phone. 
Paint Pro.. 5 4% 4%Trinity ..

Utah Cons 
U S M and SmeKg .. 36% 
U S M and Smeltg Pfd 46% 
U Utah Apex 
United Fruit 
Winona ..
Wolverine ..

939% 9Miss Hand Tx 21% 21% 
Miss Pac .. .. 31% 32% 
Nat Lead .... 47

21% 101 10011 1-4. Consolidated 
open branch i 

August dlsbt 
$78,500,000.

Special meei 
stockholders c 
authorize issut 
tible debentun 
for conversion.

12 Industrial 
live railways a 

Americans i 
point up.

3631% Pure Wool Tex.
(with bonus)......... 102

Maritime Tele. 6’s........... 107
N. S. Steel 1st Mort. 5's 94% 
N. S. Steel Deb. Stock. 98 

102%
Telephone 6's. 100

HeG^s"46% 100
1051% 1%N Y Cent . . 98% 98% 98

New Haven . 103% 104
Nor Par . 108% 109 108
Nor and West 105 105 105
Penn...............113% 114
People's Gas . 113 
Pr Steel Car . ..

98
v 163 162101 % 102% 

% 108%
92%

(F. B. MCCURDY & CO.)
New York, July 22.—Up to about 

market presented a 
ry steady undertone today with 

prices at times several points higher 
than the previous night. One of the 
most important features in connec
tion with this steadiness was the 
weekly government weather report 
claiming that rain was badly needed 
In Tennessee, Mississippi and all por
tions of Texas and Oklahoma. Added 
significance was given to this report 
by the fact that the official forecast 

promise of any rain In the 
belt for the next

. .. 2 1% 97(F. B. McCURDY & CO.)
Montreal, July 22.—Cable despatch

es from Europe this morning were 
of a favorable character and the 
local market opened strong. The 
strength was not in the majority of 

well maintained, a number of

47 46 Stanfield's 6's 
Trinidad 
Trinidad Electric 5*s... 92

105 100
113% 114 98

J. C Mackintosh & Co.88BOSTON CURB STOCKS.
24 % 23% 23% 

Ry Steel Sp . 24% 25% 25 Vi 25Vi
Reading .. .. 160% 161% 160% 160% 
Rep Ir and Stl 24% 24 
Rock Isld .
So Pac .
Soo............... 125% ..
Sou Ry .. .. 22% 23
Utah Cop . . 45% 44% 44% 44%
Un Pac . . . 148% 149 147% 148%
U S Rub . . . 60% 60% 60% 60%
U S Steel . . 57% 57% 56% 57
U S Steel Pfd 107 
Virginia Chem ..
West Union .. 62 
Westing Elec 60% 62% 60% 62% 

Total sales—293,900 shares.

Bay State Gas . 
Boston Ely .. . 
Butte Cent .... 
Calaveras .. .. ,

21 20
NEW YORK COTTON RANGE.55 47 Members Montreal Stock Excitin':

Direct Private Wires
88-90 Prince Wm. Street, St. lak.i

Alee at Itelite». Meatreil. 
Fredericton, New Glasgow.

. .. 17-16 
.. 2 7-16

First National................. 2%
LaRose 
Ohio .

1%24 Vi 24 
. . 16% 16% 16% 16%
. . 92% 93% 92% 92%

t03. 2%cases
stocks declining in the late trading 
from their high prices of the day. 
C. P. R. was the big item on the 
local exchange. It opened at 219 and 
on active buying advanced to 220, 
declining a quarter of a point just 
before the close of the afternoon ses
sion. The strength in the stock was 
due not only to the improved situa
tion in the Balkans, but to the im
proved situation in Europe and there 

also considerable covering by 
shorts in Wall Street.

Brazilian Traction 
quarter point higher than yesterday's 
close but declined in the afternoon 
trading to 85 1-2. The trading in this 
stock was very light. Sir William 
MacKenzie is now on the ocean and 
it is thought that he will take advan
tage of his stay in London to confer 
with the English interests, who are 
looking after the stock on the other 
side. Shortly after the announcement 
a few months ago of an issue of 
$10,000,000 preferred stock for 
Brazilian Traction Light,
Power Company, Sir William express
ed the opinion that this issue would 
be a bull card for the ordinary share
holders, on the grounds that the com
pany would be able to carry out a 
number of extensions.

F. B. McCURDY & CO.

Afternoon Sales.
2% (J. C. MACKINTOSH & CO.)

High. Lo;
..............12.22
................. 12.07 12.00
..............11.79
............... 11.57
.................*11.50
................. 11.44
..................11.50
..............11.53

2%Canners. 25 ft 67.
Canada Cotton Pfd., 1 ft 72 3-4, 10 

e 72 1-2.
Crown Reserve. 600 ft 310.
C. P. R.. 25 ft 319 1-2. 50 ft 220, 

25 ft 219 3-4.
Detroit Railway. 50 ft 67 3-4.^,.
Quebec Railway, 75 ft 11 1-4, 5 ft 

11 1-2.
Converters, 10 ft 41.
Montreal Power. 25 ft
Shawinigan. 10 ft 121.
Soo Railway, 5- ft 126 1-8.
Ogilvie, 10 ft
Ottawa Power 5 ft 150 new.
Lauren tide Pulp. 10 ft 164 1-2. 25 ft 

364 1-2. 25 ft 164 1-2, 25 ft 164 1-2. 10 
ft 165, 10 ft 165, 15 ft 165, 35 ft 165, 
15 ft 165.

Dominion Bridge. 50 ft 115. 5 ft 114
Brazilian, 75 ft 85 3-4, 25 ft 86, 50 

ft 85 1-2, 25 ft 85 1-2, 100 ft 85 1-4. 
60 ft 85 1-2.

Spanish River,
McDonald, 25 ft 40, 

ft 39 1-2. 25 ft 39 1-2.
Ogilvie, 10 ft 108.
Quebec Bonds, 300 ft 45.
Bell Phone Bonds, 2,000 ft 98 1-2.
Tram Debentures. 1,600 ft 73.
Royal Bank of Canada. 1 ft 215.

2% Close.
15—16
01—02
67—68
45—46
39—40
33—34
41—42
43—45

53 61 COLOMBIA22 Vi 23

HAVANA ELECTRIC. 69
western
at least, although some of 
weather students had created the 
hope early In the session that the 
drouth in Texas might soon be broken, 

belt,

day or two 
the local

44 PLEASED38(F. B. McCURDY & CO.) 
Second week July Increase $5,288; 

from Jan. let increase $165.179.
DOW JONES, N. Y.

BANK Of NOVA 
SCOTIA STOCK

WANTED

3226 26 26 41

OF■ ■ :
particularly Ala- ipot—12.40.207 3-4. The eastern 

bama and Georgia, were well supplied 
with showers, and
ble Improvement In temperatures 

bout the entire belt, but the

y
there was a nota-opened one-

NEW YORK ANDIDS.
President 
repo Bel 
ment of 1 

<• Now in S

throng
trade appeared to be a little nervous 
over the western sltuatiou. and were 
not inclined to sell much cotton up 

mid-afternoon.
which changed the character of oper
ations and produced a sharp setback 
in prices to about the lowest of the 

a break of 45 points in the 
eans. This

BOSTON CURB.
(J. C. MACKINTOSH & CO.)

Bid. Ask. The influenceto
New York— 

Nlpissing .. ..

Hollinger .. ..
We wish to purchase a 

few shares of Bank of Nova 
Scotia stock.

.. .. 8%
............ 2V4

' =
%

16 day was a break of 45 p<
July position at New Orl 
came suddenly and was attributed to 
the unloading of from 5,000 to 6,000 

Alabama

17
1% %5 ft 40 3-4.

the Bogoto, Cob 
dent Carlose 
■age to the <'< 

e opened on Jui 
ministration ; 
President Wll 
State Bryan 1 
blan people w 

After tlie a 
ertcan minist 
•aid he hopec 
terms for a s< 
•flair to the c

3 7-1610 ft 40, 25 KL % Heat &Uk 2 % spot man. 
W.

bales by an7%Ir % PRICE. ♦W... .. 67»
. .. 7 7-16

Braden . 
Mt .. .. 
Gen .. .

% ATLANTIC BOND COMPANY, LTD67g 7%
2 3Cm

14 18 Bank of Montreal Bldg.,
St. John, N. B.

Howard P. Robinson, President. 
Tel. M. 2424.

Em
.. ..83% 
.. 11-16

84MONTREAL UNLISTED SALES {£ ;.
*

Boston— 
East Butte 
Franklin ..

LONDON MARKET.n%
5%

12(F. B. McCURDY * CO.l 
Morning.

Ames Holden Com—5 at 15.
Ames Holden Pfd—5 at 72; .> at 72. 
Belding Paul Pfd—10 at 78%.
Coke—75 at 7.
Brick—10 at 51.
Brick Bonds—$5,000 at 75. 
Wvagamack—75 at 26; 50 at 25; 

125 at 25.

%
28% %Bo (J. C. MACKINTOSH & CO.)

London. July 22, 2 p. m.—Consols 
72 7-8, Anc 34 5-8, Acp 68 7-8, Atch 
97 3-8, Pfd 97 1-4. Bo 97 1-8, Co 54 1-4, 
Gw 13 5-8, C P R 219 1-4, Den 17 3-4, 
Pfd 29 1-4, Erie 26 3-8, Ef 40 1-2, Gq 
124 3-4, Ills 114, Kt 21 5-8, Kx 57 1-8, 
Ln 136 1-8, Mp 31 5-8, Nfk 105 1-4, Np 
108 5-8. Cen 98 1-4, Ow 29 1-4. Pa 
113 3-4, Rg 161, Ri 16 3-4, Sr 22 3-8, Sj 
77, Sp 93 1-4, Ar 63 1-2, St 105 1-2, Up 
149 1-8, Us 57 1-2, Ucq 107 3-8, Wz 6 7-8.

%Granby ...............
Isle Royale .. .
North Butte .. .
Lake......................
Osceola .. .. .
Mayflower .. ..

United Mining................. 9
Quincy .. .. ..
Trinity...............
Usm.....................
Tamarack .. .
Zinc......................
United Fruit ..

First National .

19%
26% %
6%

77
7

FES I79

The Merchants’ Bank of Canada. .. 7% %
%3%
% n60 61 T2 iAfternoon,

Brick—25 at 50; 10 at 50; 5 at 50. 
Brick Bonds—$500 at 76.
Tram Power—50 at 33%: 10 at 33%. 
Wyagamack Bonds—$1,000 at 71.

Ames Holden Com—14% to 15. 
Ames Holden Pfd—71 to 72.
Belding Paul—25 asked.
Coke—7 to 10.
Brick—49 bid.
Brick Bonds—75% asked.
Tram Power—33% to* 33%. 
Wyagamack—25 to 26.
Wyagamack Bonds—71 bid.

Capital and Reserve fund, $13,178,075.00.
Total Assets Over $80,000,000.00

%4% 23 THE?11!%36
29%.. .. 28% 

.. .. 19%
. 162 
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CHICAGO GRAIN AND
PRODUCE MARKETS St. John Branch. 58 Prince William Street DOMINION EIRE 

INSURANCE CO.
»One of the Most Significant Signs(J. C. MACKINTOSH A CO.) 

Wheat.

THOMAS BELL & CO., St. John, N. B.of the times in the investment business is the great 
increase in the number of reputable and high class 
dealers and bankers who are offering bonds In units 
of $100. Up to very recent times it was practically 
impossible to find ln the purely Investment lists, bonds 
that came in pieces of less than $1,000. Nowadays, 

r, the small Investor scattered all over the coun- 
belng eagerly sought by the Investment bankers.

For several years past we, have paid special attention 
to the requirements of Investors of small amounts. If 
you are such an investor drop us a line and we shall 
be very glad indeed to send you our latest investment 
offering list.

High. Low. Close.
. 86% 86% 86%MONTREAL STOCKS. All parties In New Brunswick hold* . 

Ing policies in this company should, 
in the event of loss, communicate 
with

July
Sept...................... 87% 8786% Pmgslcy Building, 45 Princess Street

Lumber and General Brokers
SPRUCE, HEMLOCK, BIRCH, SOUTHERN PINE. OAK, CYPRESS, 

SPRUCE PILING end CRBO8OTED PILING.

90%90%91Dec(F. B. McCURDY & CO.)
Asked.

Canada Cement . .. 28
Canada Cement Pfd .. 91 
Canadian Pacific .. .. 220
Crown Reserve..................
Detroit United 
Dom. Steel ..
Dom. Steel Pfd..................95
Lake^ of Woods Com. . 127 
Laurentide
Mexican L. and P. .. 69 
Minn. St. P. and Sault 127
N. S. Steel..........................77
Ogilvie Com. ..
Quebec Railway 
Richelieu and O 
Shawinigan .
Toronto Railway .. .. 139 
Twin City

Bid. J. M. QUEEN, St John, 
General Agent for New Brunswick,

(Succeeding E. M. Stopreii).
27 61%

62%
61%July...................... 62%

Sept......................63% try is89% 62%
219% 59%59%60%Dec309

Oats.67%
39%44 39%45 •- July...................... 39% FairweaHier $ PorterInsurance Co. of North America

founded 1 792

JARVIS&WHITTAKER, Provincial Agents
Fire, Automobile and Motor Boat Insurance

40%
42%

40%41%Sept
124 42%43%Dec
164%16.', Pork. Real Estate BrokersF. B. McCurdy & Co,22.10

21.42
July................ . 22.22

21.50
22.00
21.35

124
Sept73

Money lo Loon on Approved freehold

Lût Your Properties Here 
NO SALE.

Members Montreal Stock Exchange
105 Rrlnce WHI Iss m St. St. John,N. B.

107108| 11■ nt. .. 105% 105%
NO CHARGE121 120 RE-INVESTMENT138

107 103 67 Priice Wm. SI"-
. M502“A TRUSTEE THAT NEVER DIES.”

The Eastern Trust CompanyPRODUCE PRICES 
IN CANADIAN 

CENTRES

Those contemplating the 
re-investment of July income 
should take advantage of the 
low prices at present prevail-

STEEL CEILINGSACTS AS—Executor, Administrator, Trustee, Guardian.
120 Prince Wm. 8L CLARENCE H. FERGUSON. Manager fer N. B. Artistic, Fireproof, Durable and not 

expensive, easily erected. Deeigne 
for Ceilings, Sidewalls and Vesti
bules, for Houses, Offices. Stores and 
Public Buildings.

Also Steel Shingles, Metal Lathing, 
Concrete Bars, Girders, etc.

ESTBY A CO.,
No. 49 Dock Street,

Selling Agents for Manufacturers*

j. \ :
CI mg.

Ell
; Write for information regarding 

euch opportunities. d. k. McLaren, limited Elizabeth I 
Bailey, aged 
at her home, 
County, on 
19th. She h 
months and ■

•Montreal, July 22 -CORN—Amert 
fima No. 2 yellow, 67% to 68%.

OATS—Canadian western No. 2, 
10% to 40% ; Canadian western No. 3, 
89%; extra No. 1 feed, 40 to 40%.

FLOU*—Man spring wheat pat- 
snip, firsts, $6.60; seconds, $5.10; 

bakers. $4.90; winter ^patents, 
$6.60; straight rollers, $6.10; 

t rollers, bags, $2.40.
.FEED—Bran, $19; shorts, $21; 
igs, $24; mouillie, $26 to $32. 
—No. 2, per ton, car lots, $12.50

ATOE6—60 to 60.

Manufacturers of
Genuine English Oak Tanned Leather Belting, 

Balata Belting
Lace Leather and Belt Fasteners of Every Description.

Royal Securities , 
Corporation Limited ATLAS, NON-STAINING. 

“PORTLAND" CEMENT 
Cement Waterproofing.

PRICE LOW

Gandy ft Allison.
3 ai>d 4 North Wharf,

el
he was a 

Baptist Chur 
be very much 
community.

She leaves 
two sons. Ho 
daughters, M 
Newcastle. I 
Newcastle ct

■ H. Bradford, Men afar.

164 Hollis Stmt, Halifax, H. S.
Montreal j Complete Stock at

Ottawa 64 Prince Wm. St ’Phone 1121. St John, N B.
-va ,,tSA .:* t t

We Offer the Unsold Balance 
,$50,000

TOWN or NEW GLASGOW, N.S., 5% BONDS
Due 1955

Price 991-4 and Accrued Interest. 

EASTERN SECURITIES CO., Ltd.
Investment Bankers

St. John, N. B. Montreal, Que.

Éditer “Mackintosh's In
vestment News," Box 1206, 
Halifax;

Please enter my name on 
your mailing list.

Address

if You Wont to 
Buy or Sell

REAL ESTATE
Communicate with 

D. B. DONALD
Bank af Montreal Building 

Phone, M. 1H3. 8L John, N. B.

You Gets—
Correctness
Quality
Speed

By Placing Your Orders With Us

Standard Job Prating Co.
82 Prince William Street, St John, N. B.
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on the “19th.”X70UR best play
V Tee off with a bite to eat, and follow through 
JE. with that incomparable after-golf refreshment—

Budweiser
From an Immaculate Plant

The main plant of Anheuser-Busch re
quires 110 separate buildings.

It covers 142 acres, equal to 70 city blocks. 
6,000 people are employed here and 1,500 

others in branches.-

Home cleanliness is maintained In every 
nook and corner of this institution.

One can't go through on a tour of in- 
ction, as hundreds do each day, and not 
a quality-impression.

spe
get

Anheuser-Busch, St. Louis
The Largest Plant of Its Kind 

in the World
Some of the Principal 

Buildings

1 nil".gfilf in

8IJHIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII

COMEAU & SHEEHAN
ST. JOHN, N. B.Distributors

in

m :' 'vf
7T ■1
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FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL NEWS AND COMMENTÎONDS
I

CLOSING COnON 
LETTER FROM 
JUDSON & CO.

CHICAGO GRAIN 
AND PRODUCE

DOW JONES CO’S LAIDLAW & CO’S 
SUMMARY OF CLOSING STOCK

nvestment News

w oV&F'Ws/ ■ 304.000.0Q /J
Jtnf

St John, July 23, 1913.

ir New Weekly 
Makes 

Its Debut !

PRICESLETTERNEWS
"/

(J. C. MACKINTOSH & CO.)
New York, July 22. Cotton opened Chicago, July 21—Wheel—Steady 

steady with prices two to five points 'able, and rains In South Dakota, with 
higher. Liverpool was a seller of j weather conditions none too favorable 
January. Weekly weather summary: T„ the spring wheat country, had no 
In the cotton-growing state, to ^effect on wheat which opened steady 
east of the Mississippi bénéficia U, a 8hade ,ower on verv uttle trade 
*.how<l.r*, T». <* -1'| either side. The market Is some
hot 8|^t6\ilI^?«ioo|labfiaa'TVnorf,r»o ca8l<'r on the !°wer torn market, but 

o5 otherwise Is featureless. Outside busl.
there was practically no rain. Ralni . .. , .. .. .. „is badly needed In Tennessee and | "®“ aU <he pUa- Hr ary run
more is needed in Misaiaslppl and I . . „
parts of other states. In states to'
westward of the Mississippi tempera-1 der* to follow the advance and
tures continue higher. Light showers whU® th* newa is bïllîhJKWt?' 
oc<‘iirred In Arkansas Louisiana and > west an(l we8t- Diuch profit taking is 

rts of Texas and Oklahoma Rain ,n evidence and the market has suffer
ed som e from this. The forecast is 
for dry. but cooler weather west of the 
river. Showers east of It.

(F. B. McCURDY & CO.)(J. C. MACKINTOSH & CO.) CJ. C. MACKINTOSH & CO.)
New York, July 22—There was a 

better feeling today over the Euro
pean political situation. Bulgaria is 
reported to have completely backed 
down and the Turks, it Is said, have 
not yet occupied Adrlanople, all of 
which Indicates an early settlement. 
The government weather report shows 
tha} a lack of moisture with hot wea
ther has probably caused some deter
ioration in corn. Spring wheat dis
tricts had fair weather generally. Rain 
is still needed for cotton. On the 
whole the crop outlook is still for 
good, average crops. New Haven 
stock and government bonda were 
weak today, the first because of the 
proposed six per cent note issue and 
the latter by reason of uncertainty 
over currency legislation. General 
market rallied In the early hours but 
eased later on, traders not being will
ing to follow the advance.

LAIDLAW & CO.

New York, July 22.—Organization 
Committee of New Haven which will 
select Mellen’s successor holds first 
meeting this afternoon.

Magnolia Petroleum Company, sub
sidiary of Standard Oil Company ot 
Texas settled ouster suit by payment 
of $600,000 and agreement to transfer 
21,596 of its 24,500 shares from Indi
vidual control of H. C. Folger, Jr., and 
John D. Archbold to a trustees; com
pany permitted to continue business 
In that state.

President Wilson 
name new ambassador to Mexico soon.

Federal Court at St. Paul dismisses 
Injunctions against seven railways In 
Minnesota ahd restores two cent pas
senger rate and commodities laws.

Turks reported to have withdrawn, 
from Adrlanople.

Committee of five conductors and 
five trainmen with power to deal with 
mediators meets this afternoon.

Little progress made so far.
Currency BUI revised bo that federal 

reserve banks must carry reserve gold 
or certificates to amount of 33 1-3 p. e. 
of their treasury notes.

Attorney General of Mississippi to 
file suit today against Illinois Central 
and Yazoo and Mississippi Valley 
roads alleging unlawful merger.

Prairie Oil and Gas advances prices 
of crude oil five cents to 98 cents per 
bbl.

-
r%

xy $$>n Saturday, July 19th, 
lACKINTOSH'S INVE8T- 
NT NEWS " made its first 
•lie appearance in the flnan- 
l newspaper arena.

t la our aim to make this 
merely an advertising me- 

m, but “a weekly review of 
>ad/|an financial affair»" of 
$rest to all Investors or 
•pective investors, large or

Vv.

?Y?
is expected to

% pa
Isill. badly needed in all 
these last two states and 
Arkansas and Louisiana. Texas for

rtions of 
much of

po
inNMACKINTOSH'S INVEST- 

NT NEWS" will be sent 
hout charge to all of our 
ints or anyone genuinely In- 
eated in investments.

N #i the week was dry, with cool nights. Oats—Following the other grains
Showers occurred at only one-quarter a°d at the moment shows a little de- 
of the reporting sections. Mostly in ! cline from early prices a goodly short 

state and j Interest was covered on the advance 
the amounts were generally small. ! yesterday and also local profit taking 

all : by longs.
ans ; Provisions—Easier with hogs and

ILLti

the eastern third of the
tf YOU did not receive the/ 

it number and with to re- 
ve this and subsequent Is
is, we suggest thqt you fill in 
i mail the coupon below 
hout delay. You will be well 
■aid for the slight trouble in

V Rain is badly needed in nearly 
sections. July cotton In New Orle 
had a bad break in mid-afternoon and1 corn. Most of the trading has been in 
this break started selling all along i lard.

JUDSON & CO.
(CLOSING STOCK 

LETTER FROM 
RANDOLPH

m
V, nmm i

the line. A. O. SLAUGHTER & CO.

/zz NEWSPAPERS ON 
THE MARKET 

SITUATION

KEEP THE'

Éditer "Mackintosh's In- 
estment News," Box 1206, 
lallfax:
Please enter my name on 

our mailing list. CEeoXW<

7Consolidated Stock Exchange to 
open branch In Chicago.

August disbursements estimated at 
$78,500,000.

Special meeting of New Haven 
stockholders called for August 22 to 
authorize Issue of $67*552.400 .conver
tible debentures and sufficient stocks, 
for conversion.

12 industrials advanced 1.22; 20 ac
tive railways advanced .85.

Americans in London firm 1-8 to 1 
point up.

(F. B. McCURDY & CO.)
New York, July 22— Activity In the 

minor industrials was the chief fear 
ture in the last hour. Many of these 
stocks continued ttrong, making furth
er gains, while the more Important 
Issues were comparatively neglected 
and seemed to be In free supply when
ever any rallying tendency developed. 
St. Paul, however, was In good de
mand and made a fractional gain in 
i he final dealings, and Canadian Pa
cific refleced persistent buying for 
foreign account, In the last few min
utée Wells Fargo sustained a loss of 
four points, selling at 91. This is a 
decline of nine points for the day. 
The tone at the close was irregular. 
The feature of yesterday's and to
day’s markts has been the re
alizing sales. A good many profits 
have been taken on stocks bought 
considerably lower and we should have 
a better opportunity to judge the 
temper of this market by the way iq 
which it acts tomorrow and the day 
following. The news from Europe 
is to the effect that every hour brings 
the cessation of Balkan hostilities 
nearer to hand.

Sales 300,000; bonds $1,864,000.
E. & C. RANDOLPH.

Sweet and Clean- 
and Free from Odors- 
with

/
(F.«B. McCURDY & CO.)

New York, July 22.—Journal of Com 
merce—One of the 
features is the disposition shown by 
the bond market to participate In the 
improvement.

Herald—The te 
for both bonds a 
terized by strength, indicative of a 
further rise.

Tribune—The stock market seems 
to be a great deal on the mend and 
the outlook gives better promise.

American—Union Pacific. U. S. Steel 
and Can are expected to lead in 
strength and activity.

Mackintosh & Co. if most favorable

Old\nbers Montreal Stock Excluez:
Direct Private Wires

90 Prince Wm. Street, St. lak.i
Aba at Halitae. Montre,!. 
Fredericton, New Glasgow.

er of the market, 
stocks Is charac-

ndP Dutch'®»
Cleanser

■x.

SD. J.

"...COLOMBIA REPUBLIC 
PLEASED WITH ACTION 

OF UNITED STATES

j —..New Ion Hetalâ.
MANY USES AND FULL DlAttCT- 
ION3 ON LAKE SI FTEX-CAN XX"A CORPORATION ISN’T SUCH A BAD THING AFTER ALL.”

I or NOVA 
SCOTIA STOCK

WANTED

pect to see continued Improvement 
the stock market. Tendencies towaNEWS SUMMARY 

AFFECTING 
MARKET

y an expansion of the betterment 
some directions, with profess!
realizing during strong periods m 
be seen today. UP, SP, RG, ACP a 
US are well bought. GQ, NP, S 
Atcli, Henna, NYC B & O, Con. Gi 
BRT, Steel pfd and Can. pfd. t 
taken by investor*.-- A prominent 
stltution is reported .to feel that t 
market's position of Southern Pad

the d
Pacific holdings will not be added 
any one time to the potential floi 
ing supply. •

N. Y. FINANCIAL BUREAU.

President CaiTo»s E. Rest- 
repo Believes the Settle
ment of Panama Affair is 

- NoW in Sight.Ve wish to purchase a 

shares of Bank of Nova 
lia stock.

Independent Labor Party.
All delegates will attend a meeting 

Saturday, July 26, at R p. m., In Car
penters, Hall, corner Hazen Ave., and 
Union street. All others Interested are 
Invited to attend.

proved by the fact that 
Issolutlon plan all the(F. B. McCURDY & CO.)

New York, July 22.—The stock 
market in London gains confidence 
on the outlook for early peace in the 
Balkans. Information channels ex-

Bogoto, Colombia, July 22.—Presi
dent Carlose E. Reatrepo In hi»
■age to the ‘Colombian 
opened on July 20. said the new ad
ministration at Washington under 
President Wilson and Secretary of 
State Bryan had inspired the Colom
bian people with great hopes.

After the arrival of the new Am
erican minister President Restrepo 
•aid he hoped to submit satisfactory 
terms for a settlement of the Panama 
affair to the congress.

congress which
♦

1NT1C BOND COMPANY, LTD
Bank of Montreal Bldg.,

St. John, N. B. 
award P. Robinson, President. 

Tel. M. 2424.

_, <*r-

When Mr. Roberts 
Met Dr. Dewar j.

-V frit You Want to 
Buy or Sell

ft J-3

RATES WILL BE FIXED 
BÏ RAILWAY BOARD

Y the way, doctor, why did you decide 
on a McClary’s Sunshine Furnace for 
your fine new home?”

i<

BIEAL ESTATE J

Communicate with 
D. B. DONALD “ Well, Mr. Roberts, principally because 

the Sunshine's water pan is correctly placed 
over the fuel door, so that the moisture, as it 
is evaporated, immediately ascends into the 
pipes leading to the rooms. The air passing 
through the registers thus contains plenty of 
healthful moisture.”

Ottgwa, July 22.—The government 
has decided that the rates of hydrau
lic power companies must be fixed by 
the Railway Board. This is the most 
important provision In a new railway 
act, which has been drawn and which 
will be
Hon. Frank Cochrane at the opening 
of the next session. Power compan
ies in the new bill are placed upon the 
same footing as railway companies 
have been since Hon. A. G. Blair cre
ated the railway commission ten years 
ago. 3The new proposal Is that all pow
er companies which operate under 
federal charter or which transmit 
power from one province to another, 
or frqm Canada to the United States 
•hall have their rates regulated by the 
Railway Board. Another new pro
vision declares that the consent of 
municipalities must be obtained before 
telegraph, telephone 
can be erected upon highways. This 
If also placing electrical companies 
on the same footing as the ralway 
companies. The new bill provides a 
thousand dollar fine for a railway 
company removing without consent 
any spur line connecting it with an In
dustrial establishment. The Railway 
Board Is given authority to compel the 
opening of any new railway line. It 
can do so either on application or on 
Its own initiative. The new act gives 
the chairman of the board full author
ity to say where and when settings are 
to be held and authorizes him to as
sign to his associate commissioner the 
hearing of any caseea. The new bill 
consolidates all
the original railway act of 1903. It has 
been drafted by Samuel Price, K.C., of 
8t. Thomas.

Bank ef Montreal Building 

lone, M. 19$3. BL John, N. B.

presented to Parliament by

MINION FIRE 
INSURANCE CO. “Dry air is bad for anyone to breathe, 

Mr. Roberts. It parches the throat, lips and 
skin. It excites the nervous 1 system. 
Makes people restless, irritable, without 
knowing why. Makes them subject to colds 
too, when they go out into the moister air 
of out doors."

11 Great Scott! Doctor. You surprise 
me. I never dreamt the placing of a water 
pan in a furnace was so important.”

“And there are other features about Mc- 
Clary s Sunshine Furnace that are conducive 
to good health, Mr. Roberts. There’s the 
Automatic Gas Damper that provides for the 
escape of coal gas up the chimney instead of 
into the house when the pressure in the com
bustion chamber becomes too great. There’s 
the dust-flue, too, that carries away all the 
dust from falling ashes. But I've got a case 
across the road, so you’ll have to excuse me. 
Drop in, tonight, and I'll show my ‘Sunshine’ 
to you.”

parties In New Brunswick hold* . 
policies In this company should, 
he event of loss, communicate

J. M. QUEEN, 8L John, 
irai Agent for New Brunawlek,
(Succeeding E. M. Stopreli).

Ior power lines

fairweather & Porter
Real Estate Brokers

roney to Loan on Approved Freehold
Lilt Your Properties Here 

O SALE. NO CHARGE V

,7 Prince Wm. St. HERE’S a McC!T Z ary agent in 
ur locality, who will be glad to 
w you McClary’s Sun 

Furnace and explain all its healthful, 
convenient and economising features. 
If you would like to read the latest 
Sunshine booklet, write to

M502

amendments made to

STEEL CEILINGS our ne*i

rustic. Fireproof, Durable and not 
jnsive, easily erected. Designs 
Ceilings, Sidewalls and Vests- 

s, for Houses, Offices. Stores and 
11c Buildings.
Iso Steel Shingles, Metal Lathing: 
Crete Bars, Girders, etc.

E8TBY <& CO.,
No. 49 Dock Street,

Ing Agents for Manufacturers,

OBITUARY. McClaiy*s
Sunshine f

Elizabeth Bailey.

Elizabeth Bailey, wife of James E. 
Bailey, aged 73 years, passed away 
at her home, Newcastle Creek, Queemj 
County, on Saturday morning, July 
19th. She had been ill about five 
months and death was due to parai y-

She was an active member of theLAS, NON-STAININO, 
“PORTLAND” CEMENT 
Cement Wnterproofiajs.

PRICE LOW

andy Allison.
# .ltd 4 North Whorl,

ti urnaceBaptist Church of Newcastle and will 
be very much missed in her home and 
community.

She leaves, besides her husband, 
two sons. Hollie and Thomas, and two 
daughters, Margaret and Llde, all of 
Newcastle. Interment was In Lower 
Newcastle cemetery.

VANCOUVER
EDMONTON

MONTREAL WINNIPEG 
CALGARY SASKATOON

TORONTO
HAMILTON

LONDON 
ST. JOHN, NJI
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W. HENRY ITOPICS OF SPORT AT HOME AND ABROADUVE DEN
SHOOTING 

AT BISLEY 
YESTERDAY

BASEBALL 
IN THE BIG 

LEAGUES

f Old and Res 
has Passed 
Attendant-! 
Other Item

NIS MATCH.THOUSANDS SEE AMERICAN MEET DEFEAT IN TEN

BANGOR BEATS FREDERICTON; 
PLAYERS FIGHT ON THE FIELD; 

ST. CROIX TRIMS THE GREEKS

v

;

Oagetown, N. 
to his etf passed 

'day last, one of 
(respected reside 
JGagetown In th 
.Henry Brooks, e 
iyears. For man 

hr .upon the farm a 
-Aloes will be ke< 

Gagetown, but 
'town. A very i 
and Cons 
one and
three sons ant 
mourn their lose 
(Brooks, of Gagt 
-Mrs. James Ba: 
iplace.

The funeral t 
Creek on Satun 
mense gathering 
their last mark 
.era! was condut 
I the parish, the 
after a short t 
the long yet ss 
Its way to St. 
Orange lodge a 
four of the bro 
bearers, all bd 
office regalia. ’ 
by the choir a 
the church the 
chanted.

* The rector ga' 
one most appro] 
After the beau 
Church of Engl, 
close the chap] 
order read a p< 
tlon used on s 
order. Our de 
pressed to all 
so well known t 

Four heavy 
over here y este 
was very seve 
the Queenstow 
were offered le 
lfcan church for

•iay cut.
Miss Phyllis : 

town last week 
some few week 
the Jacks’ est;

Mrs. Harry V 
«also arrived fo 

The Rev. Cl) 
Bister, Miss El 
the Misses Car 
Meadowlands. 
preached in St 
day morning tc 

Much sympa 
Mr. and Mr 
C’asswell In 
Mary DuVen 
daughter of D 
of Digby, N. S 

Congratulate 
and Mrs. Thor 
arrival of a yo 

Mrs. W. Lav 
the week 

Mrs. Gabriel 1 
Mr, Brooks, 

the Hampton i 
a guest of She

Bis ley Camp, July 22.—The wind 
was very puffy this afternoon wher 
the shooting began for the Kolaporcm AMERICAN LEAGUE.

St. Louis, 4; Philadelphia, 0.victory, with the store seven to three.
of ball through-BANGOR 10. FREDERICTON 3.

It was a good game 
out and John 10. Rudderham. who 
proved such a favorite umpire last 
season, was on hand to take charge 
of the game Not one decision was 
questioned and Ruddy was given gen
erous applause when lie went out to 
autumn, e the batteries at the open 
lug of the game.

Howard was the pitcher for the 
visitors and proved very 
only three hits being made off him 
for six innings, hut 
seventh inning arrived 

II dia- pomtded him as if he had not a friend, 
t niond in tills section of the country, with one out Waterhouse hit to right 

Fredericton was being given a good for two havs, Riley and Woodbury 
\ trunctug bv the Bangor team and, followed with singles, then came 

of course, any blame that was to be obrlen avitli a two-base hit to left, 
put on anv persons liy fans wllo could scoring two runs Dutch Howard ap- 
only sec one side, all that blame was pea red to know that the Marathons 
put’ on Cmpire Labelle and Bangor had got Ills 
players.
attendant at the game and 
Keanev and Heed got Into a rough 
and tumble light at second base and 

'the crowd rushed onto the field, he 
mg the first who stated that 
Labelle s

All umpires, however, are not per
fect. but Labelle while he may miss 
B few like the Very best of ‘u 
pas performed his
•orilv with the exception of y est er

reurs to have

'tkIn Fredericton yesterday afternoon 
a fairh large crowd of spectators 
who went to see a ball game between

The scores of the Canadians at thi 
first range of the 300 yards were:

Denholm, 33; Steele, 33; Stock, SO; 
I-ee, 30; Freeborn, 33; Hawkins. 33; 
Richardson, 30; Taylor. 34 total 266

England—G. Gray, 33; Tippins, 33; 
Fulton, 34; Rankin. 30; W. Gray, 33; 
Mann, 33; Ommundeon, 33; Runci 
man, 29—total 258.

Australia made 258; India 255j 
Guernsey 253, and South Africa 260.

Half way through the final range, 
England were eighteen points above 
Canada.

8. E. Wataon, of Harborne,
Howard Wilkinson competition 
aleo tied with Lieut. Somers for the 
Donegal cup.

In All comers aggregate Freeborn 
sixteenth; Mortimer eighteenth) 

Steele twentieth ; Denholm twenty4 
ninth; Carr thirty-fourth: Crowe
thirty-seventh; Taylor forty-sixth. 
They receive bronze medals.

In a sweepstake at 200 yards. Steep 
won thirty shillings and Steele twenty 
shillings.

The Canadian scores at 500 yardi 
in the Kolapore cup were.

Denholm, 33; Steele, 32; Steck, 34; 
Freeborn, 32; Hawkins, 34; Taylor, 
34: Richardson, 34—total 264.

England, 271; India, 255; Australia, 
261 ; Guernsey, 216; South Africa, 245.

At St. Louis—
Philadelphia .... 000000000—0 7 1

. llOllOOOx—4 9 0 
Agnew,Ia St. ijouis

Batteries : Mitchell and 
Houck and I-app, Schange, Thomas.

■;C'-gor. were not 
had been on the 
whether they were

Fredericton and Ban 
sure after the> 
grounds a while 
looking at an international prize fight
ing tournament or a hall game. There 
was a continual lot of kicking and 
according to those who are unbiased 
In their opinion there was almost 
more slugging and rough neck tac
tics used in the game by players than 
has ever been seen ou a buseba

eryativt 
all. Hi

Chicago, 6; Washington, 5.

At Chicago—
Washington .. .. 211001000—6 11 0
Chicago................. 010100103—6 11 1

Batteries: Groom and Henry ; Rus
sell, Cicotte and Schalk.

Detroit, 2; New York, 0.

At Detroit—
New York .. .. 000000000—0 3 3
Detroit

Batteries: Ford and 
Smith; Dauss and McKee.

Cleveland, 8; Boston, 5.

At Cleveland—
Cleveland 
Boston ..

Batteries: Gregg and Carisch; Leon
ard, Maloy, Hall ans Carrigan.

NATIONAL LEAGUE.

St. Louis, 3; Brooklyn, 1.

At Brooklyn—
St. Louis................ 001110000—3 6 1
Brooklyn ..

Batteries : Sallee and Wingo; Curtis, 
Stack and Miller.

.

■ T' 'V’iîi

I.iscj . • •<to*vS5b'*££-4s
effect i vo,

k - | S-iSSNIi
- ■ *when tin1 old 

the Greeks

mm*
-jik¥.x7'

ENuLAND TENmiS championship
it wiidiug, the New Zealander and All-England lawn tennis 

me morn hie match with Mr. M. E. McLaughlin, the 
In three straight sets by 8—ti, 0—3 and 10 o.

0000101 Ox—2 7 1
Gossett andGENE CAL VIEW OF THE ALL

It U estimated that fully 10.000 people saw Mr A. 
rhamiduu for the past three years, retain hi# title last week in -i 
Aumrkail. at Wimbledon. England. Mr. WHdtug ,vat oPI>"'»**“J --- ----..
In the above photograph is shown McUmghUn following a lob shot by Wikiing.

oat and tied a tin canK«
to it. for with 
tired from the box 
lug' asked and his place was taken by 

y. who finished the game with- 
ilowing a hit.or a score. Fink- 

the first man to face Conley 
to Lynch,

ry out at the plate, 
third and first. Shank

pp\ smile he re- 
wlthout even be-

Presideut Hooper was ^ an

Coule .. 03012020x—8 13 1 
. . 012010010—5 9 1FREDERICTON 

TODAY AT 
3.15 O’CLOCK

erton wa 
and he 
Woodbu 
man on
to bat and It was expected 
would hit and send In another run 
but tlie best the big .fellow could do 
was to strike out.

The Greeks 
in the fifth in 
ou third and two out. Lynch made a 
had throw to first and allowed the 
store A two-base hit. u sacrifice and 
a single gave St. Croix their first run, 
which was in the second inning.

Ï,i,was amo 
Umpire who threw 

With a 
ey came 
that he

decisions were had.

duties satisfae- ' x

flay, when his work 
been mostly iiusatis 
Fredericton side of the 
has been announced tha 
Hoo

fap
ained tlieir first run 
g when, with a man

tory to the 
est Ion. It 
President

per informed Mr. Vmps that he 
Id be released, but the League 

Executive will perhaps have to deal 
with such a matter.

It was good playing by Bangor that 
the game of hall, as the score

»K . . . 000000001—1 11 3qtl

fielders and alar stlckmen ot the MI- Ue, but ..C, batted at a
tlonal League. was born at Rochester, in '9®"'„hl Z*1.1™' vears lie ton- Fredericton la here this afternoon
VVts. thirty-seven years agn todat ! .,in mark lmt to do battle with the Marathons and

A hase on balls, a two-hagger and Ginger." as liis admirers used to tinned to bat over t ■ ^ ,k and the rontest nromlaes to be a hard
a single drove in two more runs for ,.all him. started Ilia diamond earner in i.'i m ne uegaa . a Boston fought one from start to finish as both
the visitors in tlie third inning. |as a vatt'her with a semi-professional Pittsburg sold teams will have tlieir strongest line-

team in tSfi.V In tlie two subsequent Satlonals. „p oll lh, tit-id. Charlea will, no doubt,
seasons he played with teams of the like 1 sont be the twlrler for the Greeks and In
Fox Hiver Valley League, and win “uough come-back. lie plaved in 14(1 addition to him McPherson, recently 
Rochester Academy and Belot: l ob boo**h . ad liamhe0 the 1907 season with St. Prolx. will be the ahortshop
lege. In those Ignoran and heathen- tomes and Onlahed ll tor the Marathons, a trade having
Isli days It wasnt considered a trime he glinMd back to .267, and the tot- been made yesterday when Watt was 
for n college student to play ball for ,hei altpped^owKreleased by the Marathons and signed
money. ... j Boston then traded Beaumont to on by St. I'rotx. and McPherson was At Phlladelpnla—First game
nie <Maek'1 was'the'disivtverer of Beau-1 the'<l^\Uis, and he played one year in released by SI. Prolx and signed on by Chicago 21002000-0. 7 2
nie Mack, was me ms t «’hicago assisting somewhat in the the Marathon management.
of”tlie MUwldkro" Western League! whining' of the National League pen- John Rudderham will be oil the Job
ot tile Milnnuke chance nant The next year. PHI, lie was with the indlvator and It Is sate to
n“'tbe outer garden ^ Beaumont hat- sent back lo the minors, and. with say that players will take no liberties 
ed 154 with Milwaukee in 1SVS. and ! tlie- St. Paul team of the American with this gentleman. He la of the old 
ht toîlowi g vear he ioinël the Pitts- Association, began the backward trek school who makes the players play 

Pieties to oblivion that all ball players, how- ball and play it right.
During his first year with the big ever great, have to take some day. A large crowd will, no doubt, be in
uur h * 1 attendance and the game should be

well worth seeing. The battle will 
commence at 3.16 o’clock sharp.

MOREY FOR FREDERICTON.

Fredericton, July 22 —Announce- 
made by the management ot 

club this
New York Wine Two.

At New York—First game -
Pittsburg....................000000021—3 7 4
New York................ 00004040*—8 8 1

Batteries: Camnitz, Robinson and 
Simon, Gibson ; Demaree and Meyers. 

Second game—
Pittsburg .. .. 00000001000—1 6 1
New York .... 0000000101—2 8 1

Philadelphia Wins Two.

ment was
the Fredericton baseball 
morning that 
Morey, of Malden. Mass., is en route 
here to join the Pets. Morey, who 
pitched here last season under the 

of Brown, joined the Phtladel-

the pitcher,
won
of 10 to 3 alone will show. Frederic
ton had frequent misplays.

The first mixnp hi the ga 
pened In the third inning, when 
Dolan of Bangor slid home and was Tlie\ failed to st ore again until the 

, called safe. Catcher Murphy of Fred- eighth inning when, with one out, 
ericton objected to the decision and Vance singled to left and stole second, 
followed up his objections by jostling Spiller drew a base on balls. Gross 
the umpire, who property showed bis un to Pinkerton, who. in trying to 
authority and put Murphy out of tlie make a double play, tossed the ball 
game. X few minutes later Reed slid * ide to Waterhouse, with the result 
for second and. in doing so, lie spiked 
Heaney Now Heaney is not one of 
the quietest ball players on a diamond 
and after exchanging some words

had quTwo singles and a sacrifice 
St. Croix another run in the 
inning.

fourthme liap-
phia Athletics at the close of his ca- 

Untversity this 
The local ball followers be-

reer at Dartmouth
summer.
lleve that the acquisition of Morey 
places Fredericton in a position to go 
out and repeat as winners of the New 
Brunswick and Maine League.

Negotiations have been going on 
for Morey’s release for some time, but 
it was not until today that the word 
came that he had left the Athletics 
at St. Lduls en route to Fredericton. 
He is expected to pitch his first game 
for the Pets at St. John on Saturday.*

Philadelphia .... 01010031 x—6 8 1 
Batteries: Lavender and Needham; 

Alexander, Brennan and Killifer. 
Second gam

Chicago.................  005000100—6 10 5
Philadelphia .. .. 40130000x—8 12 2 

Batteries: Humphries, Ruelbach,
Richie and Bresnahan, Needham ; 
Rlxey, Chalmers, Mayer- and Killifer.

that all were safe, and Vance scored 
on the error. Conley went out, third 
to first.
single to left field, scoring Spiller ami 
Gross Lynch flied out to Ramsey in 
right field and retired the side

Both sides were retired quickly in 
the ninth and an interesting game 
was finished.

The following 
summary of the

Parker came across with a

were both seen in a 
had taken a 

Bangor out-

with Reed, the 
clinch, after 
couple of swings a 
fielder. The scrappers were parted by 
other players and the game was de
layed for a time on account of the 
crowd rushing on the diamond, along 
with the

v
Kean S"th

t the

UNIFORM FOR MUSEUM.
is the box score and

Marathons. RED SOX |TY COBB 
GET NEW LIKES THE 

PITCHER RED SOX

Cincinnati Takes Two. Pittsburg, Pa., July 22.—Honus Wag- 
ner’s uniform and his palmless glove 
may be placed in the Carnegie Mu- 

here, when the famous player 
retires from the diamond. Dr. W. J. 
Holland, director of the museum, be- 
ieves that baseball Is something worth, 

Many ancient

lice. At Boston—First game—
Cincinnati .. .. 0000030001—* 9 1 
Boston

Batteries : Johnson, Ames, 
and Klin&j Hess and Rariden.

Second game—
Cincinnati .. .. 000120000—3 5 1
Boston

Batteries: Benton.
Clarke ; James and Whaling.

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE.

Providence, 4; Rochester, 1.

At Rochester:
Providence .. .. 101000011—4 11 1
Rochester.............. 000000010—1 10 3

Batteries
Keefe and Jacklttsch.

Newark, 5; Buffalo, 1.

ot ller half of the inning 
;etield was hit in the 

throat by a foul ball, which went 
between his mask and his 
and on the adviie of Dr. 
he retired from the game and his 
place behind the bat was taken by 
Brooks.

The next trouble came in the fifth 
inning when Tewhey. while at bat, 
claimed that Stone, the catcher, 
caught hold of his bat and interfered 
with him. while Stone claimed that 

ey swung the bat it struck 
After these two players 

into

In the 
Catcher Wak 0003000000—3 13 3AB R BH PO A E 

.401130 

..3 0 0 1 21

.. 4 0 113 0 0

., 3 0 0 1 0 0

.3 0 0 1 0 0
.401710

O'Brien, 3b ...
Pinkerton. 2b .
Shanke

Ramsey, rf .
Bien, c ..-.
Waterhouse, ss ... 4 2 1 1 > 0

2 I 4 2 0 0
ur.v, p ...........  4 0 2 0 1 1

THIS DATE IN 
RING ANNALS

protector.
Crockett y. lb

cf telling posterity about, 
games are represented at the museum 
by Interesting relics, and Dr, Holland 
has announced that the Institution; 
would like Wagner's baseball accoutre
ment when he retires, believing him 
to be the most wonderful player ever

001000001—2! 10 3 
Brown and FEUDIST 18 F

Riley. If 
Woodb 1904—Bob Fitzsimmons fought the 

first of hiy two bouts with “Phil- 
adelpnla .lack” O’Brien. • This 
was a 6-round affair in Philadel
phia and no decision was given 
but it was plain to all that the 
freckled fellow was going back 
rapidly. Bob couldn’t be con
vinced of this, however, and 
challenged Philadelphia Jack to 
a long battle. This was staged 
in San Francisco in the latter 
part of 1905, and while Bob 
fought valiantly, he was stop
ped in the hoodoo thirteenth. 
In 1907 Fitz again tried to come 
back against Johnson, but was 
stopped in the 2nd round, and 
in 1909 he was knocked out by 
Bill Lang 

1893—Kid McCoy
fought 22-round draw at Muncie, 
Ind.

Detroit, July 22. Detroit fans re
fus»' to get seriously excited over Ty 
Cobb’s statement to a Boston news 
paper man that he would welcome a 
deal that would take hijn to the Red 
Sox. The Peach received a letter 
from the Boston scribe at the time the 
Speaker-Cobb trade was being rumor
ed. asking him how he would like to 
join McAleer's 
that It would tickle him to death, and 
that there are also two other cities 
in the league in which he would Bke 
to play.

It lias been an open secret for some 
time that Tyrus would like to go' 

from Detroit. No star liked to

Cleveland, July 22—The Youngstown 
Club disbanded yesterday and Presi
dent Paul Powers induced President 
McAleer of Boston to give Cheney £ 
tryout. This pitcher is a young, strap
ping. likely-looking boy, and Manager 
Carrigan will work him out tomor- 

and the next day

Winchester, 
Johnson was f<.. ..32 3 7 27 12 2

when Tewh
bis mask.
< ' hanged some words they got 

ficht but were soon separated.
No matter who is to blame it seems 

proper thing for the league execu
te deal harshly with all players 

forget themselves as to

ty in the assaCOOMBS GETTING BETTER.

Philadelphia. July 22—John W. 
Coombs, one of the star pitchers of, 
the Philadelphia Athletics, in a letter 
received here today predicted that he 
would be in condition to go into the 
game by Labor Day. Coombs is on 
his farm at West Kennebunk, Maine, 
convalescing after being ill Since the 
opening of the American 1 .eague sea»

St. Croix. han, former sh 
of Breathitt C< 
life sentence h 

The trial of 
charged with c 
eination plot v 
There are eigl 
for the murder

AB R BH PO A E
.4 1 2 3 0 0
.411031 
.5 0 2 9 1 0
..5 0 2 1 3 0
.511010 
.411631 

3 0 0

Lafitte and Onslow;Parker, cf 
Lynch. 3b ...
Pease. 1b ------
Tetrault, 2b 
Jacobson. If . 
Vance, ss .... 
Spiller, rf ....
Gross, c .........
Howard, p 
Conley, p

tlie

who so far
make a rough-house of a ball game.

Roper was in the box for Bangor 
and lie allowed only one hit in the 
first five innings. After that he was 
hit frequently. He larked control 
and gave seven bases on balls. Ued- 
rich and Woodcock, who were on the 
mound for Fredericton, didn't appear 
to have much with which to mystify 
Bangor batters.

The box score and summary:

outfit. He wrote backand deciderow
whether to take him or not. His ex
perience lms been limited, but his rec
ord is good for the few games that lie 
worked in for Youngstown.

Manager Carrigan was pleased with 
the showing that Moseley made to
day. ’ All that Moseley 
said Carrigan. 'and 
find out how good our young

The Red Sox will play in Syracuse 
and arrive in Boston Fri- 

ng. President McAleer will

At Buffalo:
A000300110—6 10 2 

001000000—1 8 1 
Batteries — Altcheson and Higgins;, 

Fullerw’eider and Lalonge.

Newark
Buffalo

......... 3 2

......... 3 1 1 4 1 (I
.3 0 0 0 0 0
.10 0 12 0

>
HEROINE OF

.. . .37 7 11 27 14 2
am more than encouraged over 

the way I have gained.” Coombs wrote,, 
"anfl only hope I may be able to help 
the boys bring another world's pan- 
nant to Philadelphia.”

Montreal Wine Two.

At Montreal, first game:
Jersey City .. .. 000000000—0 6 1 
Montreal

Batteries — Thompson, (’.oakley and 
Blair; McGaynor and Madden.

Second game:
Jersey City .. .. 010000032—6 ll 1
Montreal................ 050110020—9 11 1

Batteries — Brandon and Wells;, 
Smith and Burns.

Toronto, 5; Baltimore, 1.

At Toronto;
Baltimore ..
Toronto ...

Batteries — Taff and Egan; Max
well and Bemls.

play on a losing club, for that matter, 
ami apparently Ty cannot see much 
hope of the Tigers being anything 
else right away.

While holding out last spring, Cobb 
repeatedly declared that he wanted to 
be traded. Today he said on this sub-

needs is work,” 
I am going to 

pitchers

Totals..
By innings:

Midland, Ont 
the slxteen-ye; 
éuch a despert 
fort to save h< 
cousin, who pe 
destroyed her 
on Monday m 
critical conditi 

... pital here suffe 
about the hea 
the doctors sa

012100030—7
000010200—3

St. Croix.
Marathons 

Two-base hits. O’Brien. Waterhouse, 
Stolen bases, Wat 

ise. Lynch 2. Vance. Bases on 
8, by Howard 2. by Woodbury 3. 
ick out. by Howard l, by Conley 

Sacrifice hits.

in Australia.
and Ike Moore 000100030—4 10 0

Bangor. BALL PLAYER INSANE.
St. l»usl, July 22.—”Wee Willie” 

Sudhoff. one time star pitcher of the 
St. Ixmis Browns, Is reported violent
ly insane In the city hospital. The , 
strength of two policemen was requir
ed to remove him from his home. 
Physician* who examined Sudhoff 
todfcv say his condition was due to 
some old injury to his head and base
ball men asserted "Wee W’HUe” was 
one more added to the list of "Bean1 
Ball.”

Thu rsd ay jLynch, Jacobson, 

ball
day mo
go straight home from here Thursday 
night and arrive in Boston the next 
evening.

President Charley Somers had a 
long talk with McAleer this afternoon 
and was satisfied with his explanation 
of the Jake Stahl matter.

President Somers said he heard that 
the New York Giants were for sale, 
but he thought it would be difficult to 
find purchasers. "Big league ball is an 
expensive business,"

, , n_ . , "and New York could be a bad flnan-4 Quebec. My 22.-Ard, «tor» Mon ,.lal ,ropoBUlon w,th B loser; and „„ 
0 nioutli (Br), Bristol Trold CNorL rlub can ,lope to wln aI[ the ttme ■■
0 S>4141V: Royal George I^r), BrietoL Mr the barkbone „ y,,
V Aatarte (Br). Pori 1 Am.rlron League when It expanded In
U lx°r). Sydney; Lady of Gaepe CBn. ,„d th„ own„' th(1
l Gaspe. t « , oo * _j otmr Cleveland club.. Stravoumouth, July 22.—Ard. stinr.

Royal Edward (Br), Montreal.
u S'thneatr\Uly \?ontreatStmrBjorgvill Montfort (Br), London and Antwerp: 

‘ieath (Hr>” Montreal, Hjorgwn, Vorn,ehmsn (Br)_ Bristol : Manches
‘m etre Blackball. (Br,. Mont- ^eMpp.^,Blanche,,er; Royal 
real; Bjorgvln (Nor), Brow Head,, (,jd flLmre HegperIan (Br>i qiBs- 

ïïàufax. July 22- Sid. elmre Rh«v «ow, Tunlelan (Br). L.verpool; Dur-

^drhphu‘5elul.lT“<>,,; M° BM. e4mr. y,..kino,o; IBrl. Syd-
(Br). Philal lprn 22 Xrd .bars [nay; Bridgeport (Br), Sydney.

AB R BH PO A K
......... 4 3 2 0 0 U

2b ..4 0 0 3 2 0
..5 2 3 3 1 0
..401200 
..211310 
.. 3 0 0 8 0 0
..401 1 1 0
.410120 

.. 5 2 2 6 0 0

..5 1 2 0 0 0

Dolan. If 
Connaught 
Boardman. 
Wildes, cf 
Wakefield, c .. 
Brooks, c ....
Reed, rf .........
Tewhey, ss .. 
Matthews, lb . 
Rotter, p .........

37Cleveland .... 54 
Washington. . . 51
Chicago . .
Boston . .
Detroit . .
St. Louis .... 38 
New York .... 28

Km I wrote lb a Boston newspaper man 
that 1 would like to be traded to the 
Red So 
I said
6 There is very small chance of such 
a deal coming off right away, however, 
for Pres. Naviu would not consider a 
cash proposition, and none of the cluba 
having players who would be regarded 
as of sufficient value to figure in a 
trade for the Peach will turn them

°3h 1, bv Woodbury 7.
ey, Vance, Gross. Double plays, 
ult to Vance to Pease. Hit by

39
44. . 51x, or to one of two otherclubs. 

this in the spring, and it stillTetra
pitched ball. Pinkerton, 
derham. Time,
Ervin.

45. . 42
ire, Ru 

orer, H.Set
57. . 39

The Dail2.06. 58
59 000010000—1 7 1

00000302X—5 10 1
National League Standing.

Won. Lost. P. C. 
New York . . . . 60 26
Philadelphia. . . 50 32
Pittsburg .... 44 42

. . 45 43
. . 38 43 .469

LATE SHIPPING
*0 10 12 27 7 0 .698said Somers, .610 SFredericton. BICYCLESCITY LEAGUE.

Carleton forfeited a game to St.
Peters last evening on the Marathon 
grounds, 9-0.

This evening the Rocklands and 1 |
M. A. meet and a good game is expect 
ed as these two teams are tie for sec j Atuut 
ond place and no doubt this will be a \ Prices 
fast game.

.512

I
.4010 
.2115 
.3 1 0 9 
.4014 
.5010

.511 ■Keaney, ss 
Ganley. cf .... 
Duggan, If, lb. 
Stone, lb. c... 

$>. 3b .... 
han.^ 2b ..

Chicago . . . 
Brooklyn . ..
Boston . . .
St. Louis .... 36 
Cincinnati .... 35STANDINGS .4244936

BICYCLE SUNDRIES
BICYCLE MUNSON

«13 Spading Arena*.
Send for Cut Price Catalogue. TORONTO j

53 .398
.38955Conle 

Calla 
White.
Murphy, c 
Condon, if .. - 
Dedrlch, p 
Woodcock, p .

4 0 2 3
.3 0 1 3

.. 0 0 0 2 

.. 3 0 0 1

..0 0 0 0 
.312011

International League Standing.
Won. Lost. PN. B. and Maine League Standing.

P. C. . c. IWon.
Fredericton ... 24 
St. Croix .... 21 
Marathons ... 25 
Bangor . .

.6743062Newark
Rochester .... 52

.568 BuITbIo...................... 46

.225 Baltimore .... 4:*
I Providence ... 42

Philadelphia. . . 63 27 .700 Jeraey ( Ity . . . 40

.615

.600
15 .5684114 47 .495
19 .4954631. . 9................. 31 3 9 27 ll 6 .45760 jBangor””1118"...................301103110 10

Fénelon................ •• 000003000- 3
Hits, off Dedrlc h. 4 In 3 Innings; off 

Woodwork, 8 in 5. Two-base hits. 
Reed Roper. Stone. Donley. Three 
hase hit, Matthews. Sacrifice fly. 
wilder. Stolen bases. Ganley, Dolan. 
Boardman 2. Reed J, Tewhey Basa, 
on balls, by Dedrlch 2. by Roper - 
wruck out by Dedrlch 1. by Wood- 
T, Z Roper 5. Sacrifice hits. 
Ganley, Connaughton. Double play 
(’onnaughton and Boardman. Reed 
.nd Matthews. Conley. Callahan and 

HU by pitched bail. Tew- 
hev* Passed ball, Stone. Umpire, 
labelle. Time, 2.40.

Labatt’s 
ALfs

An Hour Before Meals 
THE BEST Of APPETIZERS

.45649
.48640

53 .430
Montreal, (-aaaraaa

THE "STM TURN" OF GREAT HOT SCOUT RALLY HEM BIRMINGHAM, EMELAWD IfI

i

With Meals
AN AID TO DIGESTION

At All Times—
A WHOLESOME AND PALATABLE 

BEVERAGE
Shipped. Chsrges Prepaid, to Any 

Part of the Country

*T. CROIX 7, MARATHONS 3. 

tha ^Marathon” grounds*' nn’d" the^ l i 111 -

afternoon^as kluduea„
PottK the Artillery bend 

i a programme of music dur- 
afternoon and each little girl 

carnation by

all

of F L.

'p.itu The boys completely 
the bleachers while the girls, 

all attired In their Sunday
JOHN LABATT, LIMITED

London, Canada
- . -à.

«« ^saaT new aOOUT BALL.Y NEAP met^gxsmrd.CHdi-AriD _ „ . _
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Crow blue 
rent. Cooqun 
. .-mon centre 
Nie trill* on c

V,s and numbering about 
■ed, had a aectlon of the grand- 
reserved for them, 

s game was between the 
and the Marathons, and the 

teajn walked away., .with _ ai
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Maritime Y.M.C.A. at Big 
Cove, Nova Scotia, Proves 
Unqualified Success — 
Many Prizes Won.

DOTING Fold and Respected Citizen Preparing for Annual Con- 
bas Passed Away—Large vention of Maritime Board 
Attendance at Funeral— —Government Commend- 
Other Items.

iT BISLEY 
YESTERDAY

v

ed for Railway Grant. r WANTED.PROFESSIONAL.
Antigonlsh, N. S„ July 22 —The 

twenty-first Maritime Y. M. C. A. boy»' 
camp at Big Cove, Pictou Co., N. S„ 
July 2-16, 1913, under the direction of 
-E. "W. Forbes, chairman of the Marl- 

Boys' Work Committee,
C. B., closed on Wednesday, 16th inst., 
after a very successful camping sea-

Gagetown, N.*B., July 21.—There Newcastle, July
(passed to his eternal rest on Thurs Board of Trade met last night, Hon. 
'day last, one of the oldest and most Donald Morison, president pro tem, 
(respected residents of the parish of and E. A. McCready, secretary. 
Gagetown in the person of William The secretary reported' a member- 

! Henry Brooks, at the ripe age of 78 ship of 120.
.years. For many years he has lived The following delegates elected to 

jf- iupon the farm at Duck Creek and his the Maritime Board of Trade, which 
Jloss will be keenly felt not only in wtn hold its annual meeting here on 

Gagetown, but also in Upper Gage- August 20th next: Aid. W. H. Belyea, 
t 'town. A very prominent Orangeman John Betts (Mlllerton), J. D. Creag- 

and Conservative, he was respected by han, P. Hennessy, W. J. Jardine, E. A. 
one and all. He leaves a widow and McCurdy, S. W. Miller. Hon. Donald 
three sons and five daughters to Morrison. Rev. E. S. Murdoch (Ren- 
mourn their loss, also a brother, Dan OUB) George Stables, D. W. Stothart, 
Brooks, of Gagetown, and a sister, and Ald H H stuart; alternates, W. 
-Mrs. James Barnett, of the same L AllajDi ji.LA, Neguac; Hon. John 
‘Place. p. Burchill, Nelson ; John Ferguson,

The funeral took place from Duck oouncillor H. H. Lamont, Douglas- 
Creek on Saturday last, where an im- town; Ald H. H. Ritchie, and F. D. 
mense gathering collected to show Swdm m.L.A., Doaktown. 
their last mark of respect. The fun- The foliowing committee to make 
•ral was conducted by the rector of arrangements for reception of dele- 
the parish, the Rev. Wm. Smith, and te etc was appointed with power
after a short service at the house. * add to their numbers: P. Hc-nnessy.
the long yet sad procession wended B A McCurdy. H. Wllllston. T. W.
Its way to St. John s church. The K c w j. jardine. W. H. Bel-
Orange lodge attended n full force s w Miller, Hon. A. Ritchie,
four of the brïth®r® r?avf!f In their John clar*. J D Creaghan, Hon. D.

Sw sra - sthe rturcl. the Nunc Dlmlttls was ™£nt‘°nvernment were heartlly en-

• The victor cave a suitable discourse dorsed In their grant of *128,000 to onT'moflt appmprtate'tc^the Improve the Canada Eastern road^ The
After the beautiful service of the enlargement of Iterby Jet station sod 
Churqh of England was brought to a the great improvement in the' train 
close the chaplain of the Orange service were a great benefit. 'Tha i» 
order read a portion of the exhorta- retary said all the extra rates were 
tion used on such occasions by the being used for improving The service 
order. Our deep sympathy is ex- and he felt sure that when the road 
pressed to all the relatives who are was in first class shape the rates 
so well known amongst us. would be lowered.

Four heavy thunderstorms 
over here yesterday and the ra 
was very severe, especially around 
the Queenstown district, 
were offered last night in the 
lican church for fine weather as many 
farmers had quite a large amount of 
hay cut.

Miss Phyllis Sharp arrived in Gage
town last week from Calgary to spend , 
some few weeks with her parents on 
the Jacks' estate.

Mrs. Harry Vail and Miss Vail have 
also arrived for the summer months.

Scovil and his 
Bister, Miss Elizabeth Scovil, also 
the Misses Campbell, are staying at 
Meadowlands. The Rev. Mr. Scovil 
preached in St. John's church yester
day morning to a large congregation.

Much sympathy is expressed with 
Mr. and Mrs. T. S. Peters and Mrs.
Casswell in the loss of their niece.
Mary DuVernet, the 12-year-old 
daughter of Dr. and Mrs. DuVernet 
of Digby. N. S.

Congratulations
and Mrs. Thomas W. Gilbert on the 
arrival of a young son.

Mrs. W. Lawton and Miss T. Lee 
the week-end guests of Mr. and 

Mrs. Gabriel D.eVfiber. at daremont.
Mr. Brooks, late head master of 

the Hampton Consolidated School, is 
a guest of Sheriff and Mrs. Williams.

22. — Newcastle - WANTED—Second Class Femaig 
Teacher for District No. 6, Jubilee* 
Kings county Apply to A. E. Dickson, 
Secretary.

INCHES « HAZEN
i

■
D. KINO HAZEN22.—The wind 

afternoon whet 
tooting began for the Kolaporc

scores of the Canadians at thi 
ange of the 300 yards were: 
holm. 33: Steele, 33; Stock, 30; 
10; Freeborn, 33; Hawkins, 33; 
•dson, 30; Taylor. 34 total 266 
land.— 
i, 34;

33; Ommundson, 33;
29—total 258. 
tralia made 258; India 255] 
sey 253, and South Africa 250. 
f way through the final range, 
nd were eighteen points above

C. F. INCHES.

barristers. eto.
108 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET 

Phone Main 880.

»y Camp, July 
puffy this ■ Sydney,•*7

WANTED—First or Second Class 
Teacher with experience for next terni 
for School District No. 2, Camb. Afct 
]>ly stating salary to C. D. Dykemair? 
! Secretary to Trustees, Jemseg, N.1 The camp of 1912 included one Anti

gonlsh boy, Henry Kirk. His good news 
concerning camp, when back home 
again, greatly encouraged the local 
boys. This year six boys attended the 
camp, Including last year’s member 
and two younger brothers. The local 
boys came home feeling very much re
freshed also reporting the time of 
their lives. They brought home eleven 
prize ribbons, won in the different 
sports, Including running, jumping, 
swimming.

Prizes won by the Antigonlsh boys:
1 mile, 1st; chute race, 1st; 100 yds. 

dash, 2nd—Douglas Stewart, inter
mediate.

Fancy dive, 3rd; plain dive, 3rd; 
chute race. 3rd; under water swim, 
3rd—Earl Murray, junior.

Y* mile, 2nd; standing broad jump, 
3rd; high jump, 3rd—Douglas Kirk, 
junior.

Swim, 1st—Claude Kirk, junior.

■
Sr TO LET.t AGENTS WANTED. 

SALESMEN $50 PER WEEK sell
ing one hand Egg-beater. Sample and 
terms 25c. Money refunded it unsat- 

Collette Mfg. Company,

G. Gray, 33; Tipphis, 33; 
Rankin, 30; W. Gray. 33^;

TO LET—Self-contained house on 
Lancaster Heights. Apply Geo. God
frey, Havelock St. isfactory.

Collingwood, Ont.

WANTED—At the Morton Hospital, 
Taunton, Mass., applicants of a high 
school education or its equivalent, for 
a thorough three years course in the 
study of nursing. For further infor
mation write to the Superintendent.

pton Station par; 
Linden Hetgois

TO LET—At Ham 
vf house known as 
Apply to Robert Seely.

i
is.

• v v - ■J

or*'

■■

yC. Watson, of Harborne, won the 
rd Wilkinson competition and 
tied with Lieut. Somers for the 
?al cup.
All comers aggregate Freeborn 
sixteenth; Mortimer eighteenth}
» twentieth : Denholm twenty» 

Carr thirty-fourth; Crowe 
-seventh: Taylor forty-sixth,
receive bronze medals.

pstake at 200 yards, Steels 
shillings and Steele twenty

Canadian scores at 500 yards 
î Kolapore cup were, 
iholm, 33; Steele, 32; Steck, 34; 
>orn, 32; Hawkins. 34; Taylor, 
tlchardson, 34—total 264. 
gland, 271; India, 255; Australia, 
Guernsey. 216; South Africa, 245,

OBEY FOR FREDERICTON.

HOTELS.

WANTED — Second-class teacher, 
male or female, for school district No. 
6, Seeley's Cove. Answer, stating sal
ary expected. Apply James Me Adam, 
secretary, Pennfield Ridge, N. B.

“THE PRINCE WILLIAM”Si

Ml 55 INEZ MIL HOLLAND
Miss Inez Milholiund. tlie beautiful suffragette, has capitulated before 

the wife of Eugene Boissevaln, u Hollander, of
One of Sl John’s New Hotels

OPPOSITE DIGBY AND BOSTON BOATS

RATES $2.00 AND UP

tyrant man and is now
m8Mynheer Boissevaln, the gentleman of mystery who now holds the terms 

perhaps, conditional surrender, was Introduced to Miss Milholl&nd by 
Guglielmo Marconi, the wireless inventor...

Miss Milbolland will still continue, however, to take active part in suffra
gette affairs.

thirty s SITUAT.3NS VACANT.
HANGED BY THE NECK.

No death is more certain than the 
end that comes to every offender 
treated by Putnam’s Corn Extractor. 
Out comes the com or warts, root and 
branch. Insist on “Putnam's" only— 
It’s the best. Free from acids and 
painless. Price 25c, at all dealers.

of.
WANTED—Learn Barber Trade. 

Few weeks required, tools free. Posi
tions secured. Professors of 18 to 20 
years’ experience. Write, Modern 
Barber College, 62 St. Lawrence 
Blvd., Montreal.

PARK HOTELx

At. J. BARRY, Proprietor. 
45-49 King Square, SL John. N. B.SIIFFEETTES HE 

NEW WHY OF ITTICK
HUY COMMISSION ' 

TO con ERECTION 
OF TELEPHONE POLES

i
This Hotel is under new manage

ment and has been thoroughly rénovât 
ed and newly furnished with Baths. 
Carpets, Linen, Silver, etc.

Electric

passed
■ainfall FOR SALE.iderlcton. July 22 -Announce- 

made by the management oc 
club this THE NEWS IN 

SHUT METRE
Fredericton baseball 
Ing that
y, of Malden. Mass., is en route 
to join the Pets, 

ed here last season 
i of Brown, joined the Phtladel- 
Athletlcs at the close of his ca
st Dartmouth

Pr“In” NEW HOME AND OTHER MA
CHINES, $5 to $40. W. & W. tailoring 
machine. 48. Genuine needles, all 
kinds ; best oil. Domestic and other 
machines. Repairs. I have no travel
lers. Buy in my shop and save money. 
William Crawford, 1Û6 Princess street

FOR SALE—Property at Jacquet 
River, containing about twelve acres, 
with house and barn. This property is 
nicely situated for a summer resi
dence. Apply to Mrs. A. Ferguson, 
Matapedia, or D. McAlister, Jacquet 
River.

the pitcher, American Plan.
Street Cars stop at door to and from 

all trains and boats.

Elevators.

Hire Steam Launch and 
Abuse Members of Parlia
ment from Long Distance 
—Chased by Police Boat.

Morey, who 
under the

TENDERS.
ROYAL HOTELNew Consolidated Rail

ways Bill Just Completed 
and will be Brought up 
Next Session.

University this 
The local ball followers be-

TENDER8, addressed to the under
signed at Ottawa, and endorsed on 
the envelope "Tender for Steamer, 
will be received up to noon of the 
Twenty-eighth day of August, laid, 
for the construction of a single screw 
steel steamer of the following leading 
dimensions—
Length between perpen

diculars .......................155 feet
Length over all........................ 164 feet 6 inch.
Breadth moulded ..... 30 feet
Depth moulded .............  13 feet
to be delivered at the Dominion Light
house Depot, Prescott, Ont.

All tenders must be made with the 
distinct understanding that the 
steamer must be built in Canada.

tender forms and speciflea- 
Iis Steamer .can be seen at 
of the Purchasing Agent of 

the Marine and Fisheries Department, 
Ottawa, at the offices of the Collec
tors of Customs, Toronto, Colling
wood and Port Arthur, and at the 
Agencies of the Department of Ma
rine and Fisheries at Montreal. Que
bec, St. John, Halifax and Charlotte-
t0 Plans, tender forms and specifica
tions can be procured upon applica
tion from the Purchasing and Con
tract Agent. Ottawa.

The tender form is embodied In the 
specification.

Each tender must be accompanied 
by an accepted cheque on a chartered 
Canadian Bank, equal to 10 per cent 
of the whole amount of the tender, 
which cheque will bé forfeited if the 
successful tenderer declines to enter 
into the contract prepared by the 
Department or fails to complete the 
steamer in accordance with the con
tract.

Cheques accompanying unsuccess
ful tenders will be returned.

The Department does not bind it
self to accept the 
tender.

Department will not be pa 
ALEX. JOHNSTON,

Deputy Minister of Marine and 
Fisheries.

Dept, of Marine and Fisheries.
Ottawa. 21st June. 1913.

KING STREET.
SL John’s Leading Hotel. 

RAYMOND A DOHERTY CO, LTD. 
T. B. Reynolds. Manager.

that the acquisition of Morey 
is Fredericton in a position to go 
ind repeat as winners of the New 
swtek and Maine League, 
gotlations have been going on 
Jorev’s release for some time, but 
as not until today that the word 
$ that he had left the Athletics 
t. Lduis en route to Fredericton. 
b expected to pitch his first game 
he Pets at St. John on Saturday.*

VISITING YACHT.The Rev. Charles
London, July 22.—A number of suf

fragettes, as they are barred from en
tering the House cf Commons itself, 
this afternoon hired a steam launch 
and from the Thames harangued the 
members of parliament for half an

The women mounted the roof of the 
cabin whence they roundly abused a 
crowd of members gathered 
terrace. Some of them shouted out 
their woes and demands until the river 
police 1 
and ch

The New York steam yacht Xarpia, 
270 tons register, which reached St. 
John Monday afternoon, sailed again 

ftemoon. Bile is command-
!

HOTEL DUEFER1Nyesterday a 
ed by Capt. Hawkins, and carries a 
crew of twenty-one men. She has 
four guests on board.

YACHT FOR SALE.—The raised 
deck cruising yacht ’Phantom,’ 36 
feet L. O. A., designed by Skene of 
Boston, and built in 1911, is now- 
ready for inspection and immediate 
service. Sterling gasoline engine 45 
h. p.; speed of yacht 15 knots. Fully 
equipped for cruuing. Communicate 
with F.

Ottawa, July 22.—The new Consoli
dated Railway Act which has just 

Samuel Price, 
embracing all

ST. JOHN. N. B.
POSTER. BOND A CO.

..........Manager.

•T ' been completed by 
K. C., St, Thomas, 
amendments since the original act 
was passed, and which will be intro
duced at the next session of the 
house, contains important provisions 
for the protection of public and muni
cipal rights.

Henceforth no company can erect 
or power wires 

of the municipali-

DR. WALKER IN EDINBURGH.
Dr. Thomas Walker, v 

Edinburgh for the fiftieth 
of his graduation from the 
School of Edinburgh University, was 

at the

UNIFORM FOR MUSEUM.

ttsburg. Pa.. July 22.—Honus Wag*} 
i uniform and hie palmless glove 

be placed in the Carnegie Mu- 
11 here, when the famous player 
■es from the diamond. Dr. W. J. 
and, director of the museum, be- 
s that baseball Is something worth, 
ng posterity about. Many ancient 
es are represented at the museum 
nterestlng relics, and Dr. Holland 
announced that the Institution ; 

Id like Wagner’s baseball accoutre* 
it when he retires, believing him 
>e the most wonderful player ever

John H. Bond .. ..
who went to 

anniversary 
Medical

are offered to Mr.
D. Parker, Wolfville, N. S.”came along ie their motor boats 

a sod them up stream. CLIFTON HOUSEPlan

the office
of FOR SALE—Secondhand sale for 

eaie. Large Herring-HaJl-Alarvin safe, 
nearly new. For full particulars ad
dress Box 421 care of Standard.

*one of. the guests of honor 
jubilee exercises on July 
tered the convocation hall 
of the principal and was given a seat 
on his left on the platform, w 
president of the College of 
Ians occupied the seat on his right.

Walker met a number of former 
friends and classmates who gave him 
a cordial greeting. He is now visiting 
sopie of his college friends of fifty 
years ago and expects to return to 
St. John about the middle of August.

H. E. GREEN, Proprietor. 
Corner Germain and Princess Streets, 

ST. JOHN. N. B.

11. He
left telephone, telfgyaph 

without tile consent 
ty and rates must be approved by the 
railway commission. Heavy penalties 
are provided for companies and their 
officers as well as mayors and other 
municipal officials who disobey the or. 
ders of the Railway Commission.

FOR SALE OR TO LF.T—For Lb* 
summer, a farm of about 40 acres, 
fcltn uouse ana oarn at Public Land
ing. King* Co. Has been used lately 
as a summer residence. Apply to Oeok 
K. hair weather at bona. <7 Prince 
William etreev

hile the

Better Now Than Ever.FEUDIST IS FOUND ■jGUILTY OF MURDER. Dr
VICTORIA HOTEL

SEALED TENDERS addressed to 
the undersigned and endorsed Tender 
for Reconstruction and Enlargement 
of Wharf at Dorchester, N. B., will 
be received at this office until 4.00 
P. M., on Monday, August 18, 1913, 
for the reconstruction and Enlarge
ment of the Old Railway Wharf f so- 
called) at Dorchester, Westmorland 
County, N. B.

Plans, specifications and forms of 
contract can be seen and forms of 
tender obtained at this Department 
and at the offices of Geoffrey Stead. 
Esq., District Engineer, Chatham, N. 
B.; J. K. Scammell, Esq.. District En
gineer. Fredericton, N. B., and on ap
plication to the Postmaster at Dor
chester, N. B.

Persons tendering are notified that 
tenders will not be considered unless 
made on the printed forms supplied, 
and signed with their actual signa
tures, stating their occupations and 
places of residence. In the case of 
firms, the actual signature, the nature 
of the occupation, and place of resi
dence of each member of the firm 
must be given.

Each tender must be accompanied 
by an accepted cheq 
bank, payable to the 
orable the .Minister of Public Works, 
equal to ten per cent. (10 
amount of the tender, 
forfeited if the person tendering de
cline to enter into a contract when 
railed upon to do so, or fall to com
plete the work contracted for. If the 
tender be not accepted the cheque will 
be returned

The Department does not bind it
self to accept the lowest or any tend-

87 King Street, St. John. N. a 
ST. JOHN HOTEL CO- LTD, 

Proprietors.
A. M. Phllps. Manager.

This Hotel is under new manage
ment and has been thoroughly reno
vated and newly furnished with Baths, 
Carpets. Linen. Silver, etc.

Winchester, Ky„ July 22.—Andrew 
Johnson was found guilty of complici
ty in the assassination of Ed. Calla
han, former sheriff and noted feudist 
of Breathitt Courity, and was given a 
life sentence here today.

The trial of Fletcher Deaton also 
charged with conspiracy in the assas
sination plot was begun immediately 
There are eighteen more to be tried 
for the murder and twelve for perjury.

Time-Saving.
Dorcas—Won’t your meeting be very 

late if all the members are going to 
take part. In the debate?.

Mrs. Dorcas—Why, no, dear! We’ll 
all speak at once.

FARMS FOR SALE.COOMBS GETTING BETTER.
DESTROY TOLSTOI WORKS.

St. Petersburg, July 22—Emperor 
Nicholas has approved of the decision 
of the Holy Synod to destroy the 
three posthumous works of Count 
Leo Tolstoi, on the ground that they 
are unorthodox comments on the Old 
Testament. The protest of Count 
Tolstoi’s relations against such action 
has proved unavailing.

July 22.—John W.hlladelphia, 
mbs, one of the star pitchers of, 
Philadelphia Athletics, in a letter 

slved here today predicted that he 
ild be in condition to go into the 
ie by Labor Day. Coombs is on 
farm at West Kennebunk, Maine, 

valeadng after being ill èince the 
ning of the American League sea-

FOR SALE—One carload of horset, 
just arrived. Apply Edward Hogan. 
47 Waterloo street1

) LOST.A WINES AND LIQUORS.> HEROINE OF FIRE LOST—Between Victoria and Char
lotte streets, gold watch with pin 
attached. Initials on watch C. Y. W. 
Finder please return to John E. Wil- T 

17 Sydney Street.
OR SALE—Wood Split Pulleys, 28.

30. ’ 32 and 50 inch diameters, and 
other sizes. Practically new. For 
particulars ’phone 1749 or call at 55 
Water street.

WILL RECOVER. Richard Sullivan & Co.1 am more than encouraged over 
way I have gained." Coombs wrote,, 

ifl only hope I may be able to help 
boys bring another world’s pan- 

it to Philadelphia.’’

Midland. Ont., July 22.—Hattie Hill, 
the sixteen-year-old girl who made 
Such a desperate but unsuccessful ef
fort to save her two little sisters and 
cousin, who perished in the fire which 
destroyed her home near Fesserton 
on Monday morning, lies In a very 
critical condition in the general lios- 

.. pltal here suffering from terrible burns 
about the head, neck and arms, but 
the doctors say she will recover.

RTH-°wTL8t landcregulations

THE sole head of a family, or any male 
over IB years old. homestead a quar
ter section of available Dominion land In 
Manitoba. Saskatchewan or Alberta. The 
applicant must appear in person at the 
Dominion Lands Agency or Sub-Agency 
for the District. Entry by proxy may fc 
made at the office of any Local Agent of 
Dominion Lands (not sub-agent) on cer
tain conditions.

Duties—Six months residence upon and 
cultivation of the land in each of three 
yeare. A homesteader may live within 
nine miles of his homestead on a farm of 
at least 80 acres, on certain conditions. 
A habitable house is required in every 
case, except when residence is performed 
In the vicinity.

In certain districts a homesteader In 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter- 
section alongside his homestead. Price 
IS per acre. Duties—Six months resi
dence in each of six years from date of 
homestead entry (including the time re
quired to earn homestead patent) and 60 
acres extra cultivation. The area of cul
tivation is subject to reduction in case 
rough, scrubby or stony land after report 
by Homestead Inspector on application

MAJOR OTTER HONORED. Established 1878.
Wholesale Wine and Spirit Merchants 

Agents for
Macklea’ White Horse Cellar Scotch 

Whiskey
Lawson’s Liqueur Scotch Whiskey 

Simpson’s House of Lords Scotch 
Whiskey.

King George IV. Scotch Whiskey.
Auk’s Head Base Ate. 

pabst Milwaukee Lager Beer. 
Geo. Sayer Cognac Brandies.

lowest or any
FLondon, Eng., July 22.—At the as

sembling of the Order of the Bath 
today at Westminster Abbey, under 
the personal chairmanship of King 
George, Maj. General Sir William 
Otter, who was invested with the first 
Knight Commandership of Bath ever 
given to Canada, some weeks ago. in 
the King’s birthday honors, was in
stalled. Sir William was inducted 
with all the exclusive pageantry of 
the order. The ceremony of installa
tion was private, but great crowds 
collected outside of the 
watch the arrival of the 
tlnguished in the battles of the Era- 

The Order was established In 
by Henry IV.

Connaught, as Grand Master, 
the place of honor at the King’s right

spapers copying this adverttse- 
without authority from thisI?BALL PLAYER INSANE.

it. LousI, July 22—"Wee Willie” 
dhoff. one time star pitcher of the 
ixmis Browns, is reported violent- 
insane in the city hospital. The 
ength of two policemen was requir- 

to remove him from his home, 
ystci&ne who examined Sudhoff

LOST—Notebook, light brown eov- L 
er. number 284, on Monday on Lan
caster avenue or Prince street. West 
End. Finder rewarded on returning 
to Carey’s fish store, Fairvtlle.

-44325

SHERIff'S SALE' The Daily Hint from Paris.lay say his condition was due to 
me old injury to his head and base- 
11 men asserted “Wee Willie" was

LOST—At Brown's Flats, a purse 
containin 
finder w
the same to F. F. Giggey, Hampton.

ue on a chartered 
order of the Hon- the sum of 481.00. The 

be rewarded by returning
ig
illThere will be sold at Public Auc

tion on Thursday, 21st day of August,
A. D. 1913, at 12 o'clock noon, at 
Chubb's Corner, so called, in the city 
of Saint John in the City and County 
of Saint John, all and singular, all 
the interest of Eugenia L. H. Smith 
in all that lot of land described in a 
deed thereof from one William 
to Eugenia L. H. Smith as “all those 
other lots of land and premises situ
ate on the south side of Seely street 
aforesaid and described as follows:
Commencing on the south side of 
Seely street eight-eight (88) feet 
from the eastern side line of Good- 
erlch street; thence running easterly 
along Seely street aforesaid one hun
dred and twenty (120) feet more or 
less to the eastern side line of said 
William Seely’s lands; 
erly at right angles to Seely street 
along the said eastern side line of 
said lands ninety-seven (97) feet six 
(6) inches to the rear of lots front
ing on Wenona Avenue; thence west
erly parallel to Seely Street aforesaid 

long said rear line one hundred and 
(120) feet and thence north

erly at rii’ht angles to Seely street
ninety-seven (97) feet six (6) inches rni,r«T , .... r L n
more or less to the place of beginning, FhNF\T IAW - j (ODUn? Stbeing lots numbers 7, 8 and 9 on Lll,iLJI Ui”' J AVUUI5 Jl.

plan.’’ Same having 
on and seized by me und

issued out of the Supreme Court,
King's Bench Division, against the 
said Eugenia L. H. Smith and Herbert 
J. Smith, at the suit of Fred F. May. 
of Fred F. May.

Dated this 18th day of June, A D.
1913,

Abbey to 
Knights dis- Bonded Stores 44-46 Dock Street 

Phone 839.SÊÊÊ,e more added to the list of "Bean1 c.) of the 
will be

v p. c 
which■Jl.” pire.

1399' LOST—A necklace of Roman pearls 
between the corner of Duke and Ger
main streets and Rothesay, via Prince 
William street tramvar and I. C. R.. 
to Rothesay, on the 12.15 train yes- P 
terday. Finder will please return to p 
this office.

The Duke of M. & T. McGUIRE.BICYCLES held

I ■ of Direct Importers and Dealers in all 
the leading brands of Wines and Lb 

we also carry in stock from 
the best houses in Canada very Old 

Ales anu Stout. Im

Seely
TO PROTEST BANANA DUTY.

y 2.—A
planters

for patent.
A homesteader who has exhausted his 

homestead right and cannot obtain a pre
emption may take a purchased homestead 
In certain districts. Price. $3 per acre. 
Duties—Must reside six months in each 
of three years, cultivate 60 acres and erect 
a house worth $300.

W W CORT.
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior. 

jj. b.—Unauthorised publication of this 
advertisement will not be paid for.

BICYCLE SUNDRIES 
LI Cut BICYCLE MUNSON
'rices _____
end for Cut Price Catalogue. TORONTO

<-r committee 
of Jamaica

New York. Jul 
representing the
in presenting to the government a 

test against the duty on bananas 
at New York today. The

Ryes, Wines, 
ed and Domestic Cigars.

11 and 16 WATER ST. Tel 578. ENGINEERING.By order.
R. C. DESROCHERS.

Secretary.
ELECTRIC MOTOR and Generator 

repairs. Including le winding. Wo try 
to keep your plant running while 
making repairs. £. S. Stephenson A 
Co. Nelson street SL John. N. JL

e duty on
ed at New York today. The 
hers are Sir John Pringle, Rt. 

Rev. John D. Collins, Vicar Apostolic, 
and C. A. Gideon.

; arrived
WHOLESALE LIQUORS.Department of Public Works.

Ottawa. July 18, 1913. 
Newspapers will not be paid for 

this advertisement if they insert it 
without authority from the Depart 
ment.—41308.

V f WILLIAM L. WILLIAMS, Successor 
to M. A. Finn, Wholesale and Retail 
Wine and Spirit Merchant, 110 and 11J 
Prince William St. Established 1870 
Write for family price list

thence south-THE BOETHIC FLOATED. ENGRAVERS.
Ottawa, July 22—A wireless re

ceived by the Department of Railways 
late yesterday afternoon said that the 
steamer Boethlc, which went ashore 
on the northwest coast of Newfound
land at Point Rich, has been refloated 
and is proceeding on her voyagé little 
the worse for -the accident.

F. C. WESLEY & CO.. Artists, Efr 
59 Water 

ephone 911
gravers and Electrotypers, 
street. SL John. N. B. Tele

Watches, Clocks and JewelrySYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH
WEST MINING REGULATIONS.

COAL.—Coal mining rights may be
aeed for twenty-one years, renewable 

at an annual rental of $1 an acre. Not 
more than 3,660 acres can be leased to 
one applicant. Royalty, five cents per 
ton. In unsurvoyed territory the tract 
must be staked out by the applicant in 
person, and personal application to the 
Agent or eub-Agent cf Dominion Lands 
for the district, must in all cases be made 
and the rental for the first year must be 
paid to the agent within thirty days after 
tiling application.

QUARTZ.—A person eighteen yeare of 
age and over, having made a discovery 
may locate a claim 1,600 feet by 1,500. Fee 
$6. At least $100 must be expended on 
the claim each year, or paid to the Min
ing Recorder. When $500.06 has been ex
pended or paid and other requirements 
complied with the claim may be
^PLACER VlNINcTci.AIMH are 600 feet 
long and from 1.000 to 2.000 feet wide. 
Entry fee, $6. Not less than $100 must 
be expended in development work each

If J. Fred. Williamson,entt A Complete Line of Waltham and 
Equity Watches In Stock.ftERS MACHINIST AND ENGINEER. 

Steamboat. Mill and General Repall 
Work.

INOIANTOWN, ST. JOHN, N. B. 
Phones- M. 229 Residence M. 1Î24-U

l
MAIL CONTRACT.C. P. R. ELECTRIC ROAD.

St. Catherines, Ont., July 22.—The 
C. P. R. will Immediately commence 
operations for the construction of an 
electrical road from Hamilton to Ni
agara Falls, and on its completion 
will be in a position to handle traffic 
direct from Hamilton to Buffalo on 
their own right of way. 
being forced to run their 
the Toronto, Hamilton and Buffalo 
and the Michigan Central railroads.

been levied
THE PROVINCIAL HOSPITAL 

NEW BRUNSWICK.
tendersTor butter

SEALED TENDERS addretof-d to
the Postmaster General, will be re
ceived at Ottawa until noon on Fri
da)’, the 15th of August, 1913, for the 
conveyance of His Majesty’s Mails on 
a proposed contract for fou 
three times per week each way, over 
Rural Mail Route No. 2, from Corn 
Hill, New Brunswick from the Post
master General’s pleasure.

Printed notices, containing further 
to conditions of pro-

er an execu-noN tion

the union foundry & 
MACHINE WORKS, LTD. 
GE0. H. WARIN6, Managerm and without 

traffic over
Sealed tenders addressed to the un

dersigned for the supply of Butter to 
The Provincial Hospital, Lancaster, 
St. John Co., N. B., for one year from 
the first day of November, 1913, will 
be received up to noon of Monday, 
28th July, 1913, at the said Hospital, 
where specifications and full particu
lars may be obtained.

The lowest or any tender not ne
cessarily accepted.

S. S. deFOREST,
Sheriff of the City 
and County of St. John.

Engineers and Machinists, 
iron and Brass Castings. 

WEST ST. JOHN.information as 
posed contract may be seen and blank 
forms of tender may be obtained at 
the Post Office of 
Knightville, and at the Office 
Post Office Inspector at St. John.

ANDERSON, 
Superintendent.

Phone West 11Any
D. MONAHANrums FRESH' FISHCorn Hill and 

of the: ^DREDGING.—Two leases of five mllee
sat? trwsrJrjrzur sa
$10 a mile per annum. Royalty, 8 *4 per 
cent after the output

Deputy Minister of the Interior. 
N. B.—unauthorized publication of this 

.advertisement will not be paid ter.

—Retail Dealer in—
FINE BOOTS A SHOES. RUBBER* 

GAITERS. ETC.
REPAIR WORK NEATLY DONE. 

12 Charlotte Street SL John. N, B. 
Telephone Main 1802-1L,

Fresh Shad, Halibut, Salmon andED G. C. Gaopereaux.
JAMES PATTERSON.

It and 20 South Market Wharf, 
8T. JOHN, N. B.

%r. Chase’s Oln J. K. FLEMMING, 
Chairman of Commissioners. 

SL John, 17th July, 1913.

gathered
of blue, b 
ind. Cl

receded, on 
ack and white

Crow blue skirt, 
rent. Coeque coat 

.-mon centre grou 
Rile frills on coat and cuffs.

Post Office Department,
Mail Servlcë Branch,

Ottawa, 3rd July, 1913.Liriee euppLiEo for personal I
jytfWATlMTRIEJÿ • Ik

1 ■1

MTIEOHISH BOYS 
IT SUMMER GIMP\OAD I HENRY BROOKS IS NEWGISTLE IMtD 

OEIO IT 6ET0WI OF TRIBE MEETING

•t

AU

'v • ™ :
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Classified Advertising
One cent per word each insertion. Discount of 33 1-3 per cent on 

advertisements running one week or longer if paid in advance. 
Minimum charge 25 cents.

Inez Milbolland Becomes a Bride.

I ■
. .
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me TO BOD MORE BERTHS 
Till JIB COT DEEDED HIDE 
ITEK SHS EIPEDT

44444444444 VIOLA REID 
CASE HEARD 

VESTERDAV

>
4THE WEATHER.
4 PRESERVE KETTLESForecast*—Maritime — Mod- 4 

orate southerly to eouthweeter- 4 
ly winds; fine and warm.

Toronto, July 22.—Presure 16 4 
high over the western provln- 4 
res and northwest states and 4 
also on the Atlantic coast, 4 
while a trough of low pressure 4 
extends from Lake Superior to 4 
the southwest states. A few 4 
scattered showers have occur- 4 
red In the west and also in the 4 
iAike Superior district, but oth- 4 
erwlse the weather has been 4 
fine and warm throughout Can- 4 
ada.

4

In Enamel and Aluminum

Good Quality Encunel Kettles, Sizes 3 to 24 Qts.
*25c to $1.35

Aluminum Kettles, light and strong, 80c to $2.75

PricesTricky Youngster Caught 
in the Act of Removing 
Silver, Taken Before 
Mother and Whipped.

Chief Rideout, of Moncton, 
Only Witness at After
noon Session—Case Ad
journed Another Week.

St. John Must Have Better 
Facilities is Opinion of 
W. J. Gear, of Robert 
Reford Co.

+
Min. Max. 4

78 4Victoria . . . 
Vancouver . . . 
Kamloops . . . 
Calgary ... 
Edmonton . . , 
Battleford . . . 
Moosejaw . . . 
Regina .... 
Winnipeg . . . . 
Port Arthur . . . 
Parry Sound . • 
London .... 
Toronto ..... 
Kingston . . . . 
Ottawa .... 
Montreal . . . . 
Quebec .... 
St. John . . . 
Halifax ....

64
82 458

38 492
440 72
444 78

76 460
444 76 A tricky youngster of the North End 

yesterday tried to defraud a merch
ant of some small change but he was 
caught in the act and the scene which 
followed will likely prevent the lad 
from attempting to repeat his action.

The boy entered the store of a well 
known grocery man who conducts a 
business at the lower end of Main 
street and while waiting 
apparently imbued with 
he could make an easy haul, the 
youngster stealthily slipped his hand 
round the counter and started helping 
himself to the contents of the till. 
When he thought the little game was 
working nicely and without notice, the 
young fellow was In the act of empty
ing the till but the attention of the 
clerk was attracted and the little ras
cal was detected in this bold and open 
piece of robbery.

The boy was given a sharp lecturing 
by the clerk, but thinking that not 
c nough to restrain him from again try
ing to work the same trick, he march
ed the guilty lad to the home of hie 
mother, and after relating what the 
boy had done he requested that she 
give him a good licking tyr his actions.

Full of sympathy the mother did not 
like to whip the lad, but told the mer
chant that he had better administer 
the punishment. The presence of the 
mother did not prevent him from do
ing so and seizing a heavy stick he 
gave the lad a thrashing which ought 
to go a long way towards preventing 
a repetition of the act.

Some days ago the same boy was 
caught in the act of robbing the till of 
another merchant in this section of 
the city and was allowed to go with a 
warning.

In the police court yesterday morn
ing the hearing in the case of Viola 
Reid, charged with infanticide, was to 
have been continued, but owing to the 
absence of witnesses was postponed 
until the afternoon.

At 2 o'clock the case was taken up. 
The prisoner was represented by her 
counsel, P. A. Guthrie, of Fredericton, 
and B. L. Gerow appeared for the

The only witness heard during the 
afternoon was George Rideout, chief 
of police of Moncton. His testimony 
referred to the visits made to the ac
cused woman's home, her arrest and 
statements made to him, and identi
fication of the child’s clothing made by 
inmates of the Evangeline Home.

Chief Rideout, called to the stand, 
said he had been engaged by the at
torney general to investigate the case. 
On the 24th of May lie called at the 
Reid home at Tracy Station and talk
ed with Viola Reid, the accused. She 
♦old him she had no child. As he was 
about to leave the house, however, she 
called him back and asked him why 
he came there. On May 26th he met 
her again at Fairville. As the train 
was going out she left it. He got off 
at the next station and came back and 
took the Boston- train. She was also 
on this train. She afterwards told him 
she was in the toilet.

He went to her home next day and 
arrested her and took her to Frederic
ton. At the Queen Hotel she made a 
statement in which she told of going 
to the-Dufferln Hotel on April 16th 
from the Evangeline Home. She met 
there a Mr. and Mrs. MeOilpine who 
asked if they could adopt the child. 
Shè consented and they took it to 
Michigan. He later made inquiries at 
the hotel and found that no one by 
that name or by the name of McAl- 
pine was régistered there on that date, 
or for some time previous to that.

Witness was questioned by P. A. 
Guthrie, counsel for the1 accused, re
garding the Identification of the child's 
clothing by the people at the Evange
line Home. He said that at the time 
he showed the clothing there were 
several present. The general remark 
of those who saw the garments was 
“They are Annie’s baby’s clothes.” 
They all recognized them.

In answer to Mr. Guthrie he said 
he laid the first charge in Sunbury 
County. The second one he laid in St. 
John because of further information 
which he had gathered in the mean
time.

After hearing of Chief Rideout’s tes
timony the hearing was adjourned for 
a week.

“If the facilities for handling rteam- 
ships are provided at St, John the 
trade will come here,” said W. I. Gear, 
of the Robert Reford Company, who 
arrived from Montreal yesterday and 
is registered at the Royal. “Although 
the money stringency may have affect
ed speculative business, the shipping 
business at the present time is good 
and there is every reason to suppose 
that the shipping business will con
tinue to be good throughout the winter 
coming. If 8t. John wants more of the 
winter traffic it must provide better 
facilities for handling it. In Montreal 
we are handicapped by lack of ade
quate accommodation for shipping, 
but conditions are no as bad as thev 
are in St. John.”

Mr. Gear was over to Sand Point 
yesterday and inspected the facilities 
there and showed much interest in the 
plans for the improvement of the fa
cilities on the West Side.

“More facilities are needed for hand
ling grain at St. John," said Mr. Gear. 
"The people of St. John should urge 
the government to construct grain 
conveyors to No. 6 and No. 6 berths. 
If the grain conveyors to these berths 
are in operation next winter condi
tions here will be materially improv-

7045
7464
74 456

48052
82 450

450 80
74 454

452 80
47860 in the store, 

the idea that47850
54 64 4

76 464
4

4444444444 4

AROUND THE CITY ! CANADA’S QUALITY AND 
DURABILITYBEST

Drunk and Profane.
Gerald Jeffery was intoxicated and 

profane on Charlotte street yesterday 
afternoon, and was placed . under ar
rest by Patrolman O’Leary.

;

i
Disturbance Quelled.

Crawford was called into 
No. <6 St. Patrick street yesterday 
afternoon to quell a disturbance that 
Stephen Kane was creating.

A Ferocious Dog.
The police have reported Larry 

Lawson for k©eP^n& an unlicensed 
ferocious dog, which he allowed to run 
at large, whereby James McLaughlin 
was bitten.

WILLIS PIANO—No. 10,000Patrolman

WILLIS PIANOS have been endorsed by the leading planiste of the world and are In use by the 
beat and most experienced musicians and upon their excellence alone have attained an unpurchased pr* 
eminence which establishes them as peerless In tone, touch, workmanship and durability..ed.
WILLIS & CO., LTD. - Manufacturers - MONTREAL

LOCAL REPRESENTATIVES:
The new wharves at Sand Point 

cannot be completed too soon," ad
ded Mr. Gear. "Every effort should 
bo made to hasten the new construc
tion. The problem of securing 
traffic for the port of St. John is main- 
|y a "Problem of providing more facili-

Speaklng of the Donaldson Line's 
plans for next winter, Mr. Gear said 
the company would operate a regular 
weekly service between St. John and 
Glasgow, and that they anticipated a 
good passenger and freight business.

Mr. Gear, who is accompanied by 
his wife and son, is one of the original 
promoters of the Çrown Reserve Min
ing Company, one of the best paying 
mines in Canada.

WILLIS PIANO Sc ORGAN CO.
HALIFAX AND SI. JOHN♦

Here for Convention.
C. D. Cliffe of the McLean Trade 

Papers Publishing Company is at the 
Royal. Mr. Cliffe will attend the an
nual convention of the Maritime 
Board of Trade. TRUE BLUE ORANGE •

lodge mum
dworkere Meet.

ng of the woodworkers em- 
fartorles was held in the

Wood
A meet! 

ployed in 
Carpenters' Hall last evening, and a 
considerable amount of business wras 
discussed. It was expected that Gen
eral Organizer Potts would be present 
and address the meeting, but he was 
not able to reach the city in time.

Big Timber 8ale Reported.
It is reported that the Engel lum

ber properties, Including 24,000 acres 
of land in New Brunswick on the St. 
John River, and 100,000 acres in 
Maine, have been purchased by James 
McNulty. Isaac Pierce and D. S. 
Townpend of Bangor. The amount of 
money Involved In the transaction is 
said to be half a million dollars.

Secretary in New York.
The secretary of the Board of Trade 

York last evening to

Commemorates Founding 
Sixty-nine Years Ago — 
Record of Great Progress 
Reviewed.

LIDOR EXPERT HEUE 
TO IDOBESS UNIONS

■jo;G, Plant, of Department of 
Labor, Spoke Before 
Woodworker's Union 
Last Evening.

True Blue Lodge 
Orange Aseociatior 
69th anniversary last evening. Past 
Master R. J. Anderson presided, and 
an interesting programme of speeches, 
songs and mutfical selections was 
carried out.

(Wellington Turnbull, county master 
of St. John West, delivered an able 

, revtowlng the progress of the 
Interesting addresses were al-

No. 11, Loyal 
n, celebrated its

left tor New 
attend the convention of furniture 
manufacturers and try to 
some of them in the advisability of 
starting a factory in St. John. The 
assistant secretary is busy preparing 
an article on New Brunswick for the 
American Cyclopedia, and also an 
article on the province for the Mari
time edition of the Canadian grocer.

EXTENSION OF WITER 
SYSTEM DISCUSSED

interest

address

so made by Past Grand Master David 
Hipwell, Past County Master J. B. 
M. Baxter and County Master Harry 
Sellen. Other features of the pro
gramme included a duet by the Misses 
Smith, a musical selection by Mrs. 
George Maxwell and Mr. Grlnnell, a 
piano solo by Mrs. George Maxwell, 
and a clarinet solo by Mr. Grlnnell.

Refreshments were served and an 
enjoyable evening was spent.

G. Plant, of the Department of Labor 
at Ottawa, is In the city. The object 
of his visit to St. John Is to interest 
members of organized labor In the 
Labor Gazette. I.east evening he ad
dressed a meeting of the factory 
woodworkers, pointing out the pur
poses of the Inabor Gazette, and asking 
for suggestions as to enlarging Its use
fulness. He will remain in the city a 
few days and will address meetings of 
variou 
tions

Mr. Plant said the I,abor Gazette 
had a considerable circulation among 
members of trades 
was the object of 
get the publication into the hands of 
as many workers as possible, and to 
make it as useful as possible to work
ingmen.

Speaking of the Canadian labor 
movement, he said that during the past 
year there had been a great increase 
in both the number of unions and the 
membership.

♦ Commissioners Hear of 
Work Done by Depart
ment of Water and Sew
erage.

Gagetown Booming.
"Capetown is enjoying quite a boom 

this summer," remarked Sherwin Pet
ers, who was in the city yesterday. 
“Nine houses are being built, and 
business conditions are good. Work 
on the Valley Railway is proceeding 
satisfactorily and the people of Gage- 
town are looking forward to an era of 
progress." Speaking of the outlook for 
farmers this season, he said that the 
crops this year would be about up to 
the average.

is unions and solicit subscrip- 
for the Labor Gazette.

INCINERATOR OR DROID 
STREET NOT POPULAR

At yesterday's meeting of the com
missioners Com. Wlgmore stated that 
tenders had been*called some time ago 
for 265 tons of pipe for renewal 
work. Instead of six-inch pipe, as in
tended, it had been decided to use 
eight-inch pipes. Additional work 
had been decided upon, and in conse
quence, instead of 265 tons, 390 tons 
of pipe had been ordered and most of 
it was already in the city. He asked 
that the order-in-council authorizing 
the purchase of 265 tons be increased 
to 390 tons. This resolution was 
adopted by the council.

Councillors Goulding, Bryant and 
Long were present, and Commlssion- 

Wigmore asked that the commis
sioners* approve the clty^as 
book. This was done, and the Lan
caster councillors signed the Lancast
er assessment book. The council then 
adjourned.

Interesting figures connected with 
the service of the Water and Sewer
age Department were submitted by 
Com. Wigmore to his colleagues. An 
estimated population of 60,091 people 
is served in the city proper and Lan
caster and there has been an increase 
in practically every variety of service 
during the year. The table compares 
the service in 1912 with that of the 
present year, and is as follows:

1913. 1912. Inc. 
10,286 9,837 449

unions and that it 
the department to

Reported Improving.
Allan McLean! the Foxboro, Mass., 

man who was run over by an automo
bile on Saturday afternoon last and 
very nearly killed, was reported at the 
General Public Hospital this morning 
as rapidly getting better. It 
pected that in a few days he will be 
able to leave the hospital and resume 
his Journey to Foxboro. Axel Dife- 
een, the young man who was driving 
the automobile without a license, and 
ran over Mcl^ean, is still confined at 
the central police station where he 
has been since Saturday night.

Much Outspoken Criticism 
of Scheme-Property Own
ers Likely to Organize to 
Oppose the Plan.

New Settlers.
A email party of net 

the Province arrived in 
terday and were looked after by the 
Provincial Department of Immigra-

w settlers for 
the city yes-

- The proposal of the city commis
sioner to erect an incinerator at the 
eastern end of Broad street will meet 
with opposition from the property 
owners in the neighborhood. Yester
day there was a good deal of out
spoken protest against the -proposal, 
and it was said that a meeting of the 
property owners interested would be 
held shortl 
test to the 
ize an association to prevent the com
missioners carrying out their present 
plan for the Incinerator.

tion.sessment

ACKNOWLEDGEMENT.

Sickness' insurance claim.
Mr. Frank R. Falrweather, 

Gen. Agt. Rwy. Pass. Accident 
St. John, N. B.

Ins. Co.,

FIRST 110 COURSE Dear Sir
Received today cheque for illness, 

and I thank you very much for your 
promptness.

y to make a formal pro- 
city. council, and to organ-

I am yours truly,
CHARLIE ROBINSON, 

Elgin, N. B. 
Try this office for insurance, all 

kinds, 12 Canterbury Etreet, St. John, 
N. B.

Masters and Mates of Har
bor and RiverCraft should 
Possess Necessary Know
ledge to Assist Injured.

PERSONAL
Families ..................
Water closets (cis

tern) ...................... 8,426 7.878 648
Water closets (direct) 437 456
Baths....................  3,560 3,213 347
Wash basins ............  4,210 3,850 360
Urinals ...................... 100 111 ...
Boarding houses .. 84 75 ...
Horses and cows .. 1,250 1,214
Stores and restaur-

Offices
Barber chairs..........  116
Workshops

Among the guests at the Royal are 
Edward Graham and H. B. I vers, of 
Bangor.

P. Gifkins, general manager of the 
D. A. R„ Is at the Royal.

Miss Helen F. Shea, Simonds street, 
has returned from Glace Bay.

George D. Bills went to Fredericton 
yestêrdky.

Miss Edna Niles of St. John Is vis
iting her cousin. Miss Ethel Moore, of 
Fredericton.

A. J. Grass of St. John, superin
tendent of the Railway Mail Service, 
was in Fredericton yesterday.

W. ,M. Jarvis was in Fredericton yes 
terday.

City Gets Information.

NOTICE TO TÀX PAYERS.

The collectors of taxes for the par
ishes of Simonds and Lancaster No. 1 
will be at the county treasurer's office, 
42 Princess street, on Wednesday 23rd, 
from 10 a. m. to 3 p. m., to accommo
date tax payers who wish to take ad
vantage of the 5 per cent, discount.

The collector of 1 Lancaster No. 1 will 
he at the engine house, Fairville, on 
Tuesday and Wednesday evenings 
from 7 to 9 for the same purpose.

The recommendation of the Fred
ericton jury which held an inquest in
to the death by drowning of Fred 
XV hltechurcb, that Instruction in First 
Aid be given to all officers of vessels 
or cFafts operating on the St. John 
river, has caused considerable interest 
among the men employed on river and 
harbor boats.

It is said that the matter might be 
taken up by the public authorities and 
that proficiency in First Aid might be 
made a legal requirement of Officers of 
river or harbor craft. Some yeaA ago 
the Board of Trade in Great Britain 
and the Dominion Department of Ma
rine made it compulsory for candidates 
for seagoing certificates for masters or 
mates to hold a First Aid certificate 
from the St. John Ambulance Society, 
or to pass an examination In First Aid 
before some properly qualified exam
iner.

------------ »»».
MOUNTAIN CLlfflBER KILLED.

Vsncouver, July 22.—F. O. Bishop, 
president of the Vancouver Mount 
alneering Club and a well known 

• merchant, was killed on Sunday by 
tallies Into a crevasse at Mount lin
ker where he wee climbing.

1,007 1,009 ... 
414 407 ...

116
416 413 ...

Estimated population supplied with 
water: St. John, 46,381 ; Lancaster, 
3,710; total, 60,091. This estimate Is 
based upon an allowance of 4.87 peo
ple to the family. This does not In
clude Stanley ward, nor Lancaster be
yond Moores' Hill, which is not In 
the assessment district.

F. A. Dykeman ft Co. carry in stock 
the most popular lines in corsets that 
are being made at the present time. 
They are the celebrated E. T., La 
Deesse, D. ft A. and LaDiva. They 
sell large quantities of these goods 
because their prices are well known 
to be less than other stores. They 
have a lot of other lln 
become slightly soiled 
ling, and are now on sale at 25 and 
50 cents. Some hi this lot are worth 
75c. to 31.00.

In response to the request of the 
City Council that Information be giv
en them relative to the attitude of the 
chief Canadian cities to. the plan of 
having a fair wage schedule Inserted 
In civic contracts the local Trades and 
Labor Council'has sent the city author
ities a copy of the Dominion Labor Ga
zette containing an article on the fair 
wage principle, with a litt of the cities 
and provinces which recognize the Im
portance of being known as model em
ployers, and require contractors to pay 
the union rate of wages and recognize 
the union conditions as to hours of 
labor.

Inspects Bridges. es which have 
through hand-A. R. Wetmore, engineer of the 

Provincial Department of Public 
Works, arrived In the city yesterday 
and will lnsp|6ct the work in connec
tion with the new bridge at the Re
versing Flails today. Mr. Wetmore 
said the Provincial Department of 
Public 
number
this year, and that the various jobs 
were proceeding satisfactorily.

Diamond Pin Lost.
The finder of a solitaire diamond 

stick pin will be rewarded by leaving 
the same at The Standard or Nickel 
Theatre office. The pin is particular
ly valued as a presentation gift.

Manchester Robertson Allison, LimitedWorks 
of i<

was building quite a 
ew permanent bridges
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Money to Be Saved at the Curtain Sale Continued 
This Morning in Curtain Department

Great Value Sale of

Ladies’ Blouses
Clearance Offering of This Season’s Styles in Manufacturers’ 

Samples and Odd Lines at Surprising Reductions

For the disseminating of worth while values this event will be equal to if 
not greater in saving possibilities to any of our previous sales. These waists have 
accumulated and they cannot be kept a day longer for lack of space, conse
quently our patrons will be considerably the gainers, as quick moving prices have 
been placed upon all of these up-to-date and seasonable garments.

You will find it profitable to purchase largely, as any of these waists will 
be fine and fitting to finish out the summer season.

X

COMMENCING THIS MORNING

Lot 1— White Lawn Waists, dainty styles with high or square necks, but
ton front and back, a variety of handsome embroidery effects, long and three-quarter sleeves. 
Also White Tailored Waists, natty new models in good serviceable materials; 
plain with soft collars and cuffs; also waists with starched collars and cuffs.

Sale prices, each 40c, SOO, 7So, 31.10, $1.20
Lot 2—Colored Waists, a very satisfactory range of garments, suitable for 

about the house uses or ordinary street wear, plain and tailored effects, in light and dark prints 
and ginghams.

Sale prices, each 3So, 45c, 66o, 7So, OSo
Lot 3—Peter Pan, Dutch and Sailor Waists. Just what the

young ladies will be anxious to secure, for there will be many warm days yet in which to 
them. Lawns, Ducks, Prints and Ginghams, waists with collars and cuffs of contrasting shades, 
some white bodies with colored trimmings, others colored bodies- trimmed with white. All 
traordinary values.

wear

ex-

Sale prices, each 40o, SOo, 7So, 8So, OSo
Lot 4—Black Lawn, Muslin and Sateen Waists, various styles 

and qualities representing very unusual savings for those who wear black blouses. Enough 
variety to make choosing interesting.

Sale prices, each eoo, 76o, OSo
Sale Will Start at 8 o'clock in Waist Section—Sooond Floor

BICYCLES
THE IVANHOE THE FALCON

MADE BY THl CANADA CYClf t MOTOR CO.
Stiidard l«dse«st iodides N. D. Center Brake, Bail,# Tires an A 

Extension Handle Bars.
PR ICC "6 $45.00

ENGLISH MANUFACTURE
Standard Equipment includes N. D. Coaster Brake, Overland Tires 

aid Extension handle Bars.
- $35.00PRICE

SPECIAL CASH PRICES

EMERSON & FISHER, LTD., 25 Germain Street
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WH.TH0RNE8iC0.LTD.
MARKET SQIME&KING ST.
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